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M I- - Ch hI- I Chicago Hearst Papers Declared Guilty 
USSO Inl, am er aID On Two Labor Counts; Upheld in Three 

Instances by National Labor Board 

Say They ' DesI-re Peace CHIC AGO, Jan. 11 (AP)-The 
...I intermediate report of <I National 

. . , Labor Relations board trial exam-

A-Cter Meetl-ng I-n Rome E~~r~:;~~Si::::Sa:7~ ~~l~~i~ 
11 . , I ~:~~:m~~~ u~~eld t~~~ pa~~r:: 

counts of a complaint tiled by the 
CIO Chicago newspaper guild. 

011 a second count, Schmidt 
recommended that the companies 
cease and desist from interference 
with the right of employes to sell 
organization and collective bar· 
gaining; and that Howard L. May
hew, discharged employe, be of
fered reinstatement. 

Schmldt recommended dismis
sal of two other complaints of 
alleged discriminatory discharges 
of employes and one alleging the 
management had favored the Chi· 
cago editorial assocIation, also an 
AFL affiliate. 

Murtagh Recomnlends 
$3,608,000 for S.U.I. 
Legislative Allotment 

. --------~----------------------------------

Observers See J 
A Matter of $915,000,000 Examiner Henry W. Schmidt 

ruled the companies publishing 
the papers - the Evening Amer
ican and Morning Herald and Ex· 
aminer - had maintained organ· 
ized opposition to the guild and 
favored a rival AFL union, the 
newspaper commercial associates. 

Benny Explains to Reporters 
I 

Concessions To! 
II Duce First I 
Think That Italy Will 
Only Be Satisfied 
With French Land 

By The Assooiated Press 

I 

ROME, Jan. ll-Premier MUS- } 
solini of Italy and Prime Min
i~ter Chamberlain of Britain as
sured each other they desired 
peace-but defined their objec
tives differently-tonight at a 1 
brilliant state banquet arranged I 
for the British statesman who 
sought to bring his European' 
appeasement policy to the Medi
terranean. 

Mussolini, toasting Chamber
lain at the dinner in the Palazzo 
Ver.ezia, invoked "peace with 
justice." 

Chamberlain spoke for peace 
'J'by method of negotiation." 

Committee To 
Study Facts In 
Seat Contests 

Guild employes of the two 
newspapers have been on strike 
since Dec. 5. 

CHANGE RULES 

Iowa Solons Approve 
Shorter Sessions 

DES MOINES, Jan. 11 (AP)
The 48th Iowa assembly is only 
three days old but the members 
are talking about adjournment. 

Rep. Arch McFarlane (R) aW
terloo, and Rep. Gustave Alesch 
(D) of Marcus, referred to the 

. DES MOINES, Jan. 11 (AP) session's end today when the for
A thorough sifting of all details I mer suggested rule changes to ex-

. pedite the session and the latter 

Inauguration Today Xs 
Preliminary Plans Of 
Organization Go On 

and allegations before the Iowa voiced objection to adjournment 
house of representatives delves in- after Thursday's inaugural until 
to contests pending for the seats Tuesday afternoon. 
of three members was promised Alesch contended the session 
tonight by Rep. William Judd (R) could be concluded within or in 

advance of the 100 days allocated 
of Clinton. by law if extended adjow'nments 

Judd's statement followed a are avoided. 
meeting of an investigating com-

Foreign observers,.)aw in Mus
solini's definition an expression 
of a view frequently stated in 
recert weeks by his authoritative J 

spokesmen that without colonial 
concessions for Italy and Ger
many there can be no appease

mittee named today by Speaker 
John R. Irwin to detern'line it 
sufficient grounds ~xisted to con
duct extended contest hearings 
with the attendant expense upon 
the state. Two years ago, it was 
pointed out, nine contests cost 
$4,000 and resulted in the contest
ants losing out in each instance, 

$10;000 LOST 
Jack Benny, radio comedian, is I about the alleged smuggling ac-

•• questioned by reporters on )lis ". SUIt Clrums Government arrival at New York from Holly. h\',lIes of Albert N. Cbaperau. 
B k T k Bill wood, to appear before a federal I Chapernu was fund guilty on a 

an 00 gTan~ ~ury to tell wha,t he knows previou o smugglin~ charge. 
'!\I!nt in Europe. 

J usnce First 
In other words, Italy insists I Mayor LaGuardIa (right) of N~w I States conference of mayors, de- CINCINNATI, Jan. 11 (AP) - • • • • • * • * * • 

she be treated with justice, first York, and Edward Taylor" chaIr· clared the $875.000,000 requested 
ot aU. I man of the hOllse appropl'lahons , 

, . , . c01JVl1ittee. al'~ plr;tl,lrerl during I by PreSident Roosevelt to keep 
Cham 1 e1~I.l'3tton W;l~ - , • ." . .' wr A ' goirtg 10 Ju-=-s hould ~e 

Judd said his committee would 
ask all of the contestants and the 
representatives Wlros~ s e '0 bare 
under fire to appear before his 
group next Monday afternoon with 

Harry Gross found a $10,000 Ch T 
gold certificate in his dry clean- ape~au 0 

seen in these same quarters as the heal'!ng lit whlch l..aGu~l'd!3,. t ' . '0'1 u 
ihg !.hOp in JUly, '1.937,. 'aM; ae':': - -.-
cording t<? ~ suit filed today. he Aid P oseclltor 
has been trying to convi nce the :!n admonition that appeasement ::3 Pl'esldent 01 011' Un I t e d I raIsed to $915,000,000. 

F I- F I f A their attorneys. "We want to 
f~scist claims were put forward e IX ran {urter to pp' ear know," said Judd, chairman of the 
ill diplomatic form. committee, "just what these alle-

So far Italy's demands for B f S S h C - gations amount to." 
recognition of her claims in e ore enate u . ommlttee On the other hand there were 
France's Tunisia, Corsica, Dji- indications the Judd committee 

could not be realized unless the government ever since that it's 
"the McCoy." .. 

Gross, in his action against 
the federal reserve bank at 
Cleveland, said about one - fifth 
of the bill was torn off when 
he found it. He took it to the 

Guilty Plea Entered; 
Indictment Charges 
Conspiracy With Benny 

bouti and a share in control of i might vote to disregard the con-
the Suez canal have been ur- Witness Bl'Ullds New tests and recommend the seating 
ticulated almost entirely through 3 d D of the three members, two demo-
ber high pressure propaganda Court Nominee As r e./g. ree ; crats, Mrs. Frank M. Elliott of, 
campaign. 'Dall~erous Radical' Bronson and Howard P. 'Ecker-

bank's Cincinnati branch and it NEW YORK, Jan. 11 (AP) -
was sent to Washington. The Albert N. Chaperau, who escaped 
treasury refused to honor i t 
however. ' customs inspection of jewels and 

In his toast, the elderly Brit- Hopkins Faces Hostile. man of Davenport, and one repub-
irh prime mini~ter, who received WASHINGTON, Jan. 11 (AP)- lican, T. H. Broderson of Battle 
a warm welcome upon his ar- C0l11mittee Creek. Fe 1 i x Frankfurter, President 
riva l at 4;17 p.m. (9;17 a.m., Roosevelt's nominee to the supreme Temporary disposal of the con-

Gross claims the bank con~ Parisian finery on a false claim 
verted the certificate to its own of diplomatic immunity, pleaded 
use. He seeks $10,000 and interest. guilty today to a smuggling indict-

C. ~. T.) . i~ comp~ny with h~s cow.t, will appear before a senate WASHINGTON, Jan. 11 (AP) test problem provided the only 
foreign mlDlster Vlscoun~ Hall- (sub-committee tomorrow and i~ is -Harry Hopkins, seeking confir- legislative action in either house 
f"x and a party of foreign Of-, expected that he wilJ answer wit- or senate as the third day of the 
[ice experts, announced that nesses who accused him of radi- mation as secretaNY of commerce, session closed. '1'he senate, after 
Britain and Italy already had calism, slouched over the end of a sen· a 17-minute morning session, re
begun an exchange of military I Chairman Neely (D-WVa) of a ate committee table for four cessed to meet tomorrow with the 

THE WEAKER 

Woman Prevents Escape 
From Jail il,formation. ! judiciary sub-committee consider- hours today, vigorously defending house for Governor-elect George I 

Spanish Question ing the noml'natl'on of the Harvard A. Wilson's inaugural address. his record as administrator of M G J (AP) This was in accordance with professor, announced tonight : Both branches after the joint ses- OULTRIE, a., an. 11 
the terms of their easter friend-I "The sub-committee communi- work relief but admitting tha~ he session in the afternoon will call a ~Brandishing a mop handle, Mrs. 
ship treaty which was made ef-

j 
cated to Dr. rankiurter its desire bad marte "mistakes" - two in, halt until Tuesday, T. V. Beard, wife . of the sh~riff 

fE'ctive November 16. for him to appear before it; and he particular. The house also had a rules com- of Colquitt · county. herded 15 
It was noteworthy, he said, has kindly agreed to appear to- "If! had the road to go over mittee at wOl'k drafting regulatory prisoners upstairs and prevented 

iI:at the two governments "yes- morrow and will be heard by the provisions expected to expedite their escape after 15 others had 
terdny, here and in London, were sub-committee at 9:30 (CST)." e sessIOn. mpor an c anges e y usmg a ey as on I again,.1 would not have made th . Itt h fl db' . k f hi ed 
able to prooeed to an exchange I Frankfurter previously had ex- any political speeches , of any were expected with refernce to a from a cell cot. 
ofi military lnformation." . pressed a disinclination to leave kind," he said, quickly adding: shortened period for introduction Mrs. Beard was alone at the 

He added that the Mediterran-I his c!assroom duties to come to the "Rut I do not withdraw one of measures and for their speedy jail when one group gained free-
ean 

"
nterests of the two countrl'es hearing. handling in ·committee. dom yesterday. Hearing. the com-

word of those speech~s or indio T 11 t· d . t t · h bb d d "while of vital importance to The decision to call the nominee omorrow a ac IOn an In er- mo lon, s e gra e a mop an 
u~ both, need in no way con- was made at the end of a day of cate that I have changed my eco· est will center upon the inaugura-

I 
stopped the second group. Four 

fliet." testimony in which Mrs. Eliza- nomic views." tion of Governor Wilson and the of the fugitives had been recap-
beth Dilling, author of the "Red He also told the senate's com- retirement of Gov. Nelson G. I tured today. 
Network," bracketed FrankIurter, 'tt th t h KrascheJ. -------mJ ~e on commerce a e now Both branches of the assembly 

R H ff President Roosevelt, Glenn Frank felt ep 0 man and other leaders together as dan- that certain WPA o~iicials in I were due to meet at 10 a.m., but 
. - gerous radicals. I Kentucky should have been dis- for only a brief period, . for at 2 

Mooney Good PhysicaUy 

ment charging conspiracy with 
Radio Comedian Jack Benny. 

His attorney followed the sur
prise move by saying Chaperau, 
who had a wide acquaintance in 
Hollywood and on Brolldway, 
would "help the government" by 
telling of smuggling acti vi ties. 

Assistant U. S. Attorney Joseph 
L. Delaney said later', however, 
that Chaperau had not yet done 
so. 

The indictment against Chap
erau and Benny, . returned by a 
federal grand jury yesterday, al
leged . they smuggled, concealed 
and transported $2,131 worth of 
jewelry. B,enJ}Y, · wPQ flew here 
from California to appear before 
the grand jury, inqignantly de
nied the chru;ges and, after plead
jng innocent, was released in 
$1,000 bond, pending trial on Jan. 
24. . 

* • • • * • * • • • 

Albert N. Chaperau, self - styled 
diplomatic attache, leaves federal 
building, New York City, after 
he was found guilty of smug· 
gling jewelry for Hollywood stars. 
He faces eight years in pris.on. 

Gigantic WP A 
Slash Forecast 

\ 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11 (AP)
The United States conference of 

$7,132,000 Is 
Suggested For 
5 Institutions 
Iowa Slate May Get 
$2,490,000; I. s. T. c. 
Allotment $650,000 

DES MOINES, Jan. 11 (AP)
State Compiroller C. B. Murtagh 
today recommended to the Iowa 
legislature that it appropriate a 
total of $7,132,000 a year for the 
support, repairs and improve· 
ments of five institutions under 
the board of education . 

The recommendation is $710,000 
more than was appropriated for 
the institutions by the last legis· 
lature, but $1,328,500 less t han 
the yearly amounts requested by 
the institutions for support. 

Largest amount recommended 
was 3,608,000 a year for the 
UnlvcJ'Slty of Iowa at Iowa City, 
wWch received a yearly appro
priation of $3,234,000 from the 
47th genera I assembly for SUP
port In 1937 and 1938. 
The university had asked a to

tal of $4,306,500. 
Earlier the comptroller recom· 

mended the increase of the sup
port allowance of patients in 
Iowa's mental institutions from 
53 to ?D cents a day' and an an
nual budget of $4,411,898 for these 
hospitals, I 

Thls recommended budget was 
$796,817 above the amount ap· 
propriated for the 15 institutions ... 
by the la~t general assembly, but. 
$726,737 short of the $5,138,635 
a,sk~d yearly by them for the 
next biennium. 

Iowa State college at Ames was 
budgeted by the comptroller at a 
total of $2,490,000 a year, $340" 
000 a year more than the insti· 
tution received in the last bien
nium, but $460,000 a year short 
of its askings. 

The recommendations of the 
comptroller must be considered 
by the legislature which appro
prJi,tes the money, and can be 
Increased or decreased by the 
assembly. 
The detailed report of the compo 

troller to the legislature for the 
board of education institutions 
follows; 

Appropriated askings recom
mended; 47th general assembly

University of Iowa 
$2102500 2603500 2350000 

62500 '185000 150000 
300000 

S'port 
Repairs 
Imp. 
Hospital 
Psycho. 

965000 1100000 1000000 
104000 1180QO 108000 

---------
Totals $3234000 4306500 3608000 

Iowa State Collece 
$2040000 2590000 2315000 

110000 210000 175000 
S'port 
Repairs 
Imp. 

Totals 

S'port 
Repairs 
Imp. 

Totals 

S'port 
Repairs 
Imp. 

15000 
---- --- -----
$2150000 2950000 2490000 
Teachers Collece 
$ 623000 680000 640000 

10000 10000 
50000 70000 

$ 673500 760000 
School for BliDd 
$ 112000 130000 

15000 
27500 27500 

650000 

120000 
15000 AssaI-Is M h To the obvious distaste of Sen- charged for pOlitical activity in o'clock, the incoming governor will urp Y I ator Borah (R-Ida), Allen Zoll, of th~ democratic primary cam- b~ sworn in and then will de~ver 

J New York City another witnells' ,p<ugn last summer., hIS message and recommendations 
• expressed the opinion thyt confir~ For the rest, he faced a group to the republican-controlled house 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11 (AP)- mation of Frankfurter would "fan of frankly hostile senators and and senate. Lieut. Governor-elect 
The apPOintment of former Gov. a wave of anti-Scmitism" in the steadlystly refused to concede B. B. Hickenlooper of Cedar Rap
Frank Murphy of Michigan to be United States. that the record of WPA as a ids, will be sworn in at the same 

SAN FRANCISCO, (AP)- Tom 
Mooney was pronounced "ap
parently in excellent ' physical 
condition for a man of his age" 
l::st night alter the first day of 
a general medical check-up he 
sought in order to determl.ne his 
prospects of living 25 more yearS. 
He Is 56. 

Chaperjl1,l, who posed as a com
mercial attache for Nicaragua, also 
has been namM in other indict
ments with George Burns, 'screen 
and radio comedian, and Mrs. Ed
gar J. Lauer, wife of a New York 
state supreme court justice. 

mayors estimated in a statement Totals 
today that 1,151,300 WPA workers 

$ 139500 172500 135000 
School for Deaf 

attorney general underwent its Trying to cut off Zoll's testi- whole was anything but good. time. 
!irst fire in the house today. mony, Borah said; -------------------------------,----

Representative Hoffman (R- "You are raising the same ques-
Mich) submitted a 58 - page tion that has drenched Europe 
arraignment of Murphy's political with blood," 
and labor record which drew Mrs, Dilling, comely and fast
cheers from the minority and talking, charged that Frankfurter 
roused democrntic leaders to the 

bi t . t • d f had long been lined with "red re-
ea ne a~pom ee s e .ense. volutionists" and then offered to 

Sharecroppers Take to Highways 
• * • • .' • • • • 

Inclement Weather and Diseas e Face Ragged Army of 1,000 
DramatIcally w a V.' n g hand- prove that President and Mrs. 

made bludgeons h~ saId .were tak- J Roosevelt were "dangeruos radi- NEW MADRID, M?" Jan. 11 in favor of the employment of day cropper System. 
en from men III stnke~bound cals" not to mention a dozen (AP) - Huddled tomght around laboret's, Leaders of the demon- Many former 'croppers - "day 
plants, the 62-year-old MIchigan me~bers of the senate 1 flickering l' 0 a d s ide campfires, stration contended some land- hands" during the recent cotton 
congressman asked Majority Lead- . hundreds of southeast Missouri season-were in the groups whose 
er Rayburn (D-Tex): sharecropper fa milies - demon- owners had evicted their renters camps were scattered along 1110 

"Was Murphy enforcing the law May ABk Legislature straling against a low economic to avoid sharing crop benefit pay- miles of U. S. highways 60 and 61. 
When the strikers had these'I" T Ah )' I U f W status - determinedly faced prob- ments with them. Sewing machines, dressers, ta-

Rayburn retorted that Hoffman 0 0 IS 1 • 0 , able rain or snow, shrinking food In Washington, the agricultural bles and beds were stacked along 
was "talking broadly around. the Board of Regents supplies and the danger of dis- adjustment administration, which the road in disarray. Groups took 
question" and demanded that he easc. sent an investigator to study the turns sleeping in dilapidated auto-
Aubmit evidence that Murphy had MADISON. Wis .• Jon. 11 (AP) Many of the ragged army of situation, said government pay- mobiles. Others slept on corn 
violated the law in favor of the -Emerson Ela, Madison attorney, more than 1,000 men, women and ments might be withheld from shuck mattresses or blankets. 
strikers. said today tbe slate legislature children. most of them Negroes, landlords changing the status of A few had oil-barrel stoves and 

HoHman charged Murphy with wou ld be askE'd to abolish the were ill-prepared to face the pre- their sharecroppers to that of day the familiar rural pot-bellled iron 
responsibility lor failure to evict Universi ty of Wisconsin board of I dicted inclement weather. workers. stoves to provide warmth and heat 
sit-downers from Flint (Mich) regents and crcate a new govern- Tents and improvised shelters of Various landowners in the for preparing meals, Some of the 
plants under a court order. He ing body. bed clothing offered little protec- "booth eel" area blamed the situ- more provident brought cooking 
nccused the ex-governor of "be- He notified di rectors of the tion from the chill wind that ush- ation on ' Missouri's tremendo.u~ chickens with them, but fat pork, 
b'aying" the people of the state. Wisconsin alumni club of Madison ered in their second night in the .gain in farm population m recent bread and cot!ee was the fare for 
In answer to an assertion by Ray- that he wanted to retire as its oJ;len air. years, restricted cotton' ao-eage, the majority o( the relulees. 
burn that the automobUe strikes president so he could fre ly advo- The march to the highways was the shift from manual labor and Medical authoritiea, fearful of 
had been settled "without bJood- cate and promote legislation to called as a protest against the mUle power to modern motorized the dan,er of diJease, expresaed 
ahed," he listed 11 policemen and correc\.a "most of.fensive and quiote growing movement in the- cotton farming, and "Iosses suffered by. concem for the health of the farm 

, .13 striMr8..Jnjured ..at.-EJint. . tolerable". $llu~on..in the b~d. country to .abandon. aharea;QPpinl sOIneQperators ' UDder ~ -Wt.e-, . .«amtll ", _ . _. . . 

would lose their jobs by June 30 
H congTess should slash the emer
gency relief appropriation fro m 
$875,000,000 to $725,000,000. 

S'port 
Repairs 
11Dp. 

$ 217000 -230000 225000 
8000 4000 4000 

37500 

Both Mrs. Lauer and Burns 
pleaded guilty, w h i I e ~haperau 
pleaded innocent in the Burns case 
and was convicted in the Lauer 
case. His trial in the Burns case 
WIIS ,postponed today until Friday 
and his sentencing on the con
viction and guilty plea was defer
red until after the Benny trial. 

The reduced figure was approv- Ttl $ 225000 271500 229000 
ed by a house appropriations sub- 0 a s --------committee after President Roose- • 
velt had recommended the larger I Death of OlIphant 
amount .to carry WPA to the end Depn· es New Deal 
of the fiscal year. V 

Other estimates of the number Of 'Inside' Adviser 
of workers who would be dropped 
ranged from 500,000, a semi-offi
cial prediction by persons connect
ed with WPA, to a figure between 
600,000 and 1,200.000 forecast by 
the workers alliance. 

NO BROADCAST 

Refuse U. S. Networks 
Facilities in Italy ' 

Meanwhile, democrats handling 
NEW YORK, Jan. 11 (AP) the big work relief b i 11 in the 

Two American radio chains re- house changed their tactios in an 
ported tonight that Rome authori- I apparent ef.fort to make republi
ties had made impossible sched- cans share responsibility for any 
uled short-wave broadcasts on the reduction finally voted. 
Mussolini·Chamberlain talks. Cor- The democratic-conlrolled sub~ 
respondents were to have broad· committee stood pat on its recom
cast at 6:30 p.m. ·(EST). mendation of a $150,000,000 slash, 

The National Broadcasting com· but some members were reported 
pany $aid that shortly before its to be apprehensive that if the 
correspondent was to have spoken house considered only the smaller 
he cabled, I'Facilities denied." sum republicans would not be on 

The Columbia Broadcasting record on the two amounts and 
system'8 speaker cabled "Broad- thus would be able to tell constltu
cast impollsible" a .half hour be- ents that the democI'atic majority 
fore he wal to have ,one .on the was responsible for curtailed WPA 
aka ~ . 

.....---,.-... -_.----- -, -~--

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11 (AP) 
-Death deprived the new deal of 
one of its most powerful inside 
advisers when Herman Oliphant 
succurpbed to a heart ailment in 
naval hospital today at the a,e 
of 54. 

Officially, Oliphant was only 
general counsel of the treasury, 
but actually he was an important 
White House consultant on mao 
jor problems, and was primarily 
responsible for enactment of the 
controversial undistributed cor' 
porate pl'ofits tax in 1936. 

Plan~ BrlJ1&'I Relief 
14S V,EGAS, N. M., CAP) -

A relief plane flew over the 
mOUntain country northwest at 
here yesterday, droppin, lacks of 
food and supplies to famiUe. 
mow ~cl by .a ~11111t4. 
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]apane8e 
'Diplomacy' 
Back/ire8 

IT IS HARDLY to be expecte~ 
that a nation whose instincts in its 
relations with other nations are 
essentially predatory will be re
strained by considerations of con
sistency. Nevertheless, it is inter
esting to note that Japan, whiCh 
is bitterly resentful of even an 
implied criticism of its policies In 
domeBtic affairs, has not hesitated 
to inject a meddling hand in our 
own. 

Japan is aggrieved because ;Sec
retary Morgenthau has decided to 
oontinue the arrangements for dol
lar credits based on Chinese gold 
reserves in this country. This is 
essentially a business transaction 
which has worked out satisfactorily 
in the past and which has been 
found expedient and mutually sat. 

1 1sfactory to continue. 
Tokyo complains that the action 

of the United States in extending 
financial aid to China has the ef
fect of prolonging the war. Yet, 
when Secretary Hull finds occa
sion to protest against Japanese 
abuse of American rights during 
the course of the war in China, 
Tokyo responds that there is no 
war, that Japan is merely engaged 
tn the difficult process of civilizing 
a backward nation. 

Insofar as our financial aid to 
China is concerned, Japan is ex
perienCing the conseQuenc~s of 
her own hypocrasies and preten
tions. If Japan had taken the 
trouble to declare war formally, 
the United States w 0 u I d have 
been prevented by the Neutrality 
act from dealing with China-and 
Japan. But Japan, fighting for 
more than a year with every mili
tary and economic resource avail
able working at top speed, de
clares to Secretary Hull and the 
world a t large that there is no 
war in ChIna, at least as tar as 
Ippan ~ concerned. 

Japim, wit h her imperialistic 
&!ms, has been dancing for a long 
time to the same tune. The time 
has cClme now when she must pay 
the' fiddler. 

The late Dr. Frank Vl~eteUy of
ten said that a man who is edu
cated should know 50,000 words. 
Including the right one to use 
when the garage door is blown oU 
on a windy night? . . 

Washington statisticians say the 
United States lacks 21 materials es
sential to war. That is underesti
mating the requirments by one 
If the desires of most of us count. 

the group by saying, "yes, we 
could have used-and--on our 
football team this year but my 
.friend at Southern Call10rnia 
outbid us." 

The hypocrisy isn't very bad 
on the coast or in the south -
at least subsidization is a recog
nized evil and it's done above 
board. 

Recently. though, Big Ten ath
letic board came forth with the 
profound suggestion that schools 
practicing "oure" athletics should 
sever rela tions with schools not 
so quali tying. 

To draw this line in goo<i 
faith would be a large assign
ment. 

The veteran "Pop" Warner 
sums up our opinion on the mat
ter when he says that "there 
have always been athletes need
ing financial help and there al
ways will be, r suppose. As tar as 
I know, there are few cases where 
these needy men were not taken 
cere of by someone. The only 
cliiference that I can see is that 
some of us are more careful how 
we work." 

While this board may have 
had the right idea about "clean
ing-up athletics, who would be 
in a position to decide who was 
pure and who was pro? 

Football may need reorganiz
ing in its "morals," but we do 
not think tha t clouding the issues 
will bring about anything but 
more glaring hypocrisy. 

Prime Minister Chamberlain'S 
applause of President Roosevelt's 
warning to dictator nations some
how reminds us of the enthusiastic 
advice a manager gives a prize 
fighter: "Get in there, he can't 
hurt us." 

Wider highways have added 
many many benell ts to driving, 
says an editorial wI·iter. Includ
illg better opportunities for 1\ 

four-car crash. 

'FLYING FORTRESS' 

With 
The man at the next desk 

can't understand the title of tbat 
film, "Ferdinand the Bull." He 
a~ks whoever heardj)f a cop with -
a name like that? , 

MERLE MILLER 

It you're seeking a thrill, visit 
your barber. He's always ready 
to tell you a hair-raising story. 

.' .' r 
A GOOD SIZE-UP 
OF PAN-AMERIOA 

Alf M. Landon, back from Lima 
where he served on the American 
delegation to the Pan-American 
conference, says that the success 
of Fascist propaganda in South 
America has been exaggerated but 
that there has been no exaggera
tion of the extent of the propa
ganda itself. 

He added that the United States 
needs to develop its cultural ties 
with the countries below the equa
tor, and that the major value of 
such conferences as the one at 
Lima "lies in the intagibles, such 
as contacts." The American dele
gation accomplished much along 
that line, in his judgment. 

On the basis of all other in
formation that sounds impressive 
and unhysterlcal, we are inclined 
to think that Governor Landon has 
sized up the propaganda situation 
admirably. 

Of course the Germans and 
Italians are at it. They are at it 
by short wave radio, by the ac
tivity of salesmen in a hundred 
ways, but the exerting of such in
flUence as they can on German and 
Italian racial minorities, by the In
fluence of their air lines, and in 
plenty of other ways. 

Here and there, in spots, no 
doubt they have accomplished 
something. But on the whole our 
guess is that the Fascists are far 
from having command of public 
opinion in Central or South .Amer
ica, that to a large extent their 
propaganda is self-defeating, that 
their arbitrary trade tactics often 
irritate even when temporarily 
they compel results. 

Bill Petersen, who's the largest 
Gilbert and Sullivan library in 
these parts, will narrate thll con
tinuity at the Union's "exam" 
part, Jan. 29 ... It'll be a two-hOur 
"Iolanthe" playing ... 

The smug:gling indictment prob
ably won't hurt the Benny popu
larity much ... Burns-Allen were 
on the way out anyway ... But I 
do hope Mary and Jack have the 
g-u-t-s to be funny about it all 
come Sunday .. _ 

--;-;-
As he says, my favorite prof, 

the crime's no worse than stealing 
hotel towels ... We'd all do it, if 
we only had the chance ... 

The Mooney broadcast was 
swell, surprising considering he's 
been in prison since before com
mercial casting came in. . . Inci
dentally, none of the papers re
ported he read a book a day while 
the 22 years passed .. . He did ... 

ers. . . The two who've read it 
both report it concerns a mid
western college town with a popu
lation of nearly 20,000, seat of a 
state university ... 

Also the two report - it and 
when-it's published there'll be 
faculty heads, older if not wiser 
than the author, who'll be blush
ing frequently .. . Fiction is stran
ger than truth- but not much. 

QUEER: A fourth of students in 
universities and colleges belong to 
Greek-letter clubs ... Only one
twentieth of one per cent study 
Greek . . 

I was happy to learn In Wed
nesday's fieldbouse that at Friday 
ni&'ht's quite exclusive Military 
Ball, "Uniforms will be desired 
but NOT required," . . . The caps 
are the military dcpartment's. 
(P.S. Remember last year?) ... 

A muslcer has suggested to Dr. 
Cla.pp that ma.ybe Mr. Bach's 
work oll&'ht to be livened UP a bit. 
... He'll sugcestcd Flat Foot Fug
uey as a starter ... 

'I'hls really did happen. . . A 
man we aU know was standing
on 'Raclne's corner walttng for 
the bus when one of those now
adays occasional chaps came 
11010111', said, "Fellow, I g-ot a 
nickel for a. cups. coffee. Could 
yOU give me another for some Grant Wood, in searching lor 
do-nuts,," ... Our chap nod- subjects, ought to wander toward 
!led, sea r c he d his pockets Iowa Union some morning ahout 
through and apologized. . . 10 or so . .. Out on the sun porch --- I the panorama he'd see's worth a 
"Sorry, I haven't a cent in picture. . . It might, I think, be 

challl'e. Gue~ ('U have to cash a titled, "Higher Education ." 
cbeek." ... So the ben-ar &Tabbed D~n't laUCh .. 
his hand, pressed a nickel in It, 
and really did say, "Here take 
minc. 1t11 save you a lot of 
trouble." 

Low-Down 
The real-low down on the Dean 

Rutledge and supreme court deal 
is this... Sen. Guy Gillette 
thought an Iowa man ought to 
have it. : . Being a good fr iend 
of that Iowan in Washington, H. 
S. Miller, he hinted that fact in 
Miller'~ ear, along with balf-a
dozen other names. . . Wiley B. 
Rutl~ge'8 was one. . . 

So, off and On. rOver the Cofree 
dartnc tile lui elch' weeks (It 
wall la&e In &be summer when 
GlUette whispered) would hint 
that such au4 luch an Iowan 
mJrhl be a supreme court nom-

One of the few Iowa City resi
dent-refugees received a letter 
from a friend in Czechoslovakia 
the other day, one that read very 
simply (and in German.) ... " I 
was fine and so was the coun
try," . . . In both cases the past 
tense of "is" was underlined. 
(It got past the censor.) . .. 

What uruverslty Qfflclal had 10 
make an alm08l·flylnl' triP to New 
York as the result of a casual re
ma.rk an Iowa. City oolumnJst 
made about music and musician's 
unions! . .. 

Well, there arC' still tickets lelt 
to the MlIltary Ball .. . And no 
one was injured in the general 
rush. 

TUNING IN OFFICIAl DAILY BUlLETIN 
By Loren Hickerson 

CO~IES A COPY 
. . . of the new Radio DIKest for 

February, a pre-view of the new
est mapzlne devoted to the here
tofore unconsidered need for pre
servin,; the finest stories that come 
as products of the broadcasUn,; 
art. The first editions of the little 
book, just the size of Readers DI
Kest, will co on sale soon. 

CoskUo and the Aldrich family. 
The Stra.eler choir wlU swlnl' "I 
Found My Yellow Basket" and 
will support Kate SmJth In the I 
prQCTam finale, "Of Thee 1 SIDI'," 

nems In the UNIVERSITY CALENDAR are seW; 
uled In the office of the Prellident, Old Capitol, 
Items for the GENERAL NOTICES are depod&e,ll 
with the ca.mpu edJlor of The Dally Iowan, _ 
may be placed In tbe box provided for their de
posit In the offices of The Dally Iowan. GENERAL 
NOTICES must be at The DaDy Iowan by 4:30 P •• 
the day precedinc first pubUca&lonl notlcetl wliI 
NOT be accepted by telephone, and must be 
TYPED or LEGmLY WRITrEN and SIGNED ., 
a responsible person. 

MR. AND ~ms . 
Andre Kostelanetz, she the i former Lily Pons, he the man who 

has taught America that modern 
music of the popular variety can 
be made much more beautiful than 
anyone had supposed, return to 
the airwaves tonight on their first 
program since they became man 
and wile last summer. 
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University Calendar 
Thursday, January 1% 7:35 p.m.-Basketball : Chicago 

10:00 a.m.-12:00 01.; 3:" p.m.- vs. Iowa, fieldhouse. 

Tone, who is especially noted I' 
for his dramatic versatilfty, will 
appear in an original dramatic 
sketch. The musical guest stars, 
the McFarland twins, were once 
saxophonists with Fred Waring. 
Now at a popular New York night 
club, one specializes in swing, the 
other' in sweet. 

5:" p.m.: 8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.- Tuesday, JlUluary 17 
Concert, Iowa Union music room. 7:30 p.m. - Bridge, University 

3:00 p.m. - Kensington, Uni- club. • 

U's the premiere broadcast of 
"Tune-Up Time," the new Koste· 
lanetz series presenting Walter 
O'Keefe as master of ceremonies 
and Kay Thompson's "Rhythm 
Singers," The time: 9 o'clock. The 
network: Columbia.. 

Distinctive orchestrai high spot 
tonight will be the Kostelanetz 
special arrangement of the classi
cal composer Schumann's "Happy 
Farmer." A simple melody this, 
which has been orchestrated into 
a modern rhythm and its stream
lined version titled, "Happy Farm
er Goes to Town." 

The Kostelanetz touch will be 
well demonstrated by the adroit 
use of the strine section of his 
45-plece orchestra In a unl.que ar· 
rangemcnt of the current hit 80ng, 
"Simple and Sweet," Vocal high
light of the occasion will be Miss 
Pons' (we'll still call her that) 
rendition of "The Blue Danube," 
one of the most popular selections 
in the coloratura. soprano's reper
toire. 

FRANCHOT TONE 
. In a dramatic sketch and 

tbe MacFarland twins in a sweet 
and swing sa.xophone rendition of 
"When the Moon Comes over the 
Mountain" will be features of the 
Kate Smith hour In Its broadcast 
over Columbia at 7 o'clock to
night. 

Kate will be starred In a pro
Cfam of mJrth a.nd music support· 
ed by Jack Miller's orchestra, the 
Ted Straetcr choir, Abbott and 

TONIGHT'S SHOWS 
NBC-RED NETWORK: 
6:15-Voca.l Varieties 
7-Rudy Vallee 
II-Good News of 1939 
9-Blng Crosby. 

COLUMBIA: 
6:36-Joe Penner. 
7-Kate Smith's hollJ'. 
8-Major Bowes. 
9-Andre K08telanetl. 
9:45-Vlewpolnt.s 01 Americans. 

NBC-BLUE: 
"'-Jerry Belcher'.s Nelehbol'1l. 
7:30-Rochesler's Phll.ba.rmonic. 
8:30-Amerlca's Town Meetin,;. 

JOHNNY GR.BEN, the orchestra 
leader now in Hollywood, has al
ready recruited the orchestra he 
will use in New York when he 
succeeds Russ Morgan as batoneer 
on the "Johnny Presents" pro
gram Jan. 28. 

DAVE ELl\IAN, conductor of 
"Hobby Lobby," spends more than 
$500 a. month lor "radio Insur
ance." The money goes to the ~Ie
phone compa.ny because of El
man's desIre 10 check the voIces 
of all candidates for appearance 
on hlg programs, no mat~r how 
rar they live from New YOI'k, 
where Ihe series origlDJI.~s. 

BEA WAIN, featured vocalist 
with Larry Clinton's band on the 
Tommy Riggs-Betty Lou pro
gram, will sing a song she intro
duced with the Clinton orchestra, 
"Old Folks," written by Willard 
Robison, in her latest movie short, 
soon to be released by Warner 
Brothers. 

I WONDER what Ja.ck Benny 
wiU sa.y next Sunda.y night. 

Health Hints 
By Logan Clendening, M. D. 

We take for gr;iDted many Of

r 
Heat loss is effected mainly 

the most important functions of through the skin, but partly 
the body. They are so mUCH a part through the lungs and the surface 
of us that we do not notice them. of the nose and tongue. A man 
We may woz:ry ab?ut our diges- sitting in a cool room fully cloth-
tion or our cU'culatlOn, but such a . ' . 
thing as our temperature is a ed, will effect 45 per cent of his 
matter of course. heat loss by radiation from the 

And yet, it is a very wonderful skin, SO per cent by convection 
thing that our bodies are main- and the rest by evaporation from 
tained all the time, without the 
variation of more than a fraction the lungs and skin. 
of a degree, at exactly the same Balance AslorushJnc 
temperature level - winter and The astonishing thing is the bal-
summer - whether the external 
temperature is 20 below zero or ance maintained by these two sets 
110 in the shade. It takes a very of factors. The food is burned and 
delicate balance of factors to keep cell energy is maintained just 
it there. 

It is as if we had a thermosta t 
inside, except that the regulation 
of body temperature is done far 
more ef!1ciently and is controlled 
by a far more delicate mechanism 
than any made by human hands. 
There is no waste and no variation 
in the thermostatic control of the 
body. 

Chemical Factors 
The factors which keep the bal

ance are the chemical ones whicH 
cause heat production and the 
physical ones which cause heat 
loss. 

Heat production is entirely due 
to the amount of combustion gOing 
on ID t-he cells of the body. It is, of 
course, the burning of food, mostly 
in the muscles, which causes it. 
Increased m usc u I a r activity 
promptly raises the body tem
perature trom two to four degrees, 
but this rise is soon checked by 
the factol's of heat loss. The thy
roid gland, through its ' secretion, 
exercises a general control over 
heat production. 

enough to balance the loss from 
skin and lungs. Many factors en
ter into this . When you go out on a 
cold day, you can see that your 
hands and face get pale. This 
change occurs in the skin all over 
the body, which means that the 
blood is kept away from the sur
face to cllt down radiation. Later, 
when you have walked or run 
around to get warmth, the blood 
vessels of the surface skin dilate 
so as to dissipate the extra heat. 

Again on a cold day your hairs 
rise-you have goose pimples. This 
is not so important to you because 
you are not a fur-bearing animal 
but in the lower animals it creates 
a shell of warmth around the skin 
held in by the fluffy fur. 

versity club. 7'15 p.m.-American 
.:10 p.m.-Y. M. C. A. Voca- tiod of University Professors, 

tional guidance forum; Dean Al- angle club rooms. 
vin Bryan, speaker; room 221- TJalll'8day, January 19 
A Schaeffer hall. 7:30 p.m.-Baconian lecture 

4:10 p.m.-Graduate college lec-
t "H . . FI "b Dr. fl. P. Smith; "Blood Clj)ttllnt~ 
ure: umarusm ill orence, y and Bleeding Diseases," Senate 

Dr. Hans Baron, Senate chamber, chamber, Old Capitol. 
Old Capitol. 7:30 p.m.-Iowa Union Board, 

7:30 p.m.-Iowa Union board, Iowa Union. 
Iowa Union. 

7:30 p.m.-Iowa Section, Ameri- Saturday, January Zl 
can Chemical society: "Some Ap- 7:35 p.m.-Basketball: Michigan 
plications of Chemistry to Funda- vs. Iowa, fieldhouse. 
mental Problems in Biology," by Wednesday, January Z5 
Prof. J. H. Bodine, Chemistry au· .:10 p.m. - Illustrated lecture; 
ditorium. "Mount Athos," by, Prof. Kenneth 

7:30 p.m, - Baconian lectw'e: Conant, under auspices of the 
"Recent Archeological Excavations Archaeological Institute of Amer
in Iowa," by Prof. C. R. Keyes, ica, Senate chamber, Old Capitol. 
Senate chamber, Old Capitol. 7:45 p.m, - illustrated lecture: 

Friday, January 13 "The Churcl1 of tfie Holy Sepul-
10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.: 2:00 p.m.- chre at Jerusalem," by Prot. Ken-

4:00 p.m.-Concert, Iowa Union neth Conant, under the auspices of 
music room. the Archaeological Institute of 

9:00 p.m.-Military Ball, Iowa America. Senate chamber, Old 
Union. Caoitol. 

Saturday, Januuy 14 Thursday, January 26 
7:35 p.m.-Basketball: Purdue 3:00 p.rn. - Kensington, Uni-

vs. Iowa, Iowa fieldhouse. versity club; the program of danc-
Monda-y, January 16 ing by Mrs. Mimi Wuriu. 

12:00 m.-A. F. I., Iowa Union. 
8:00 p.m. - Humanist SOCiety: 

"Naturalism Without Regrets," 
by Prof. Herbert Feigl, North Con
ference room, Iowa Union. 

(For Information rep--un, 
dates 0010nd ihls schedule. lee 
reservatlonll Jp the President'. 
office, Old CapitoL) 

General Notices 
Vesper Services The meeting will be in Iowa 

UniverSity vesper services will Union. 
be held each Wednesday after D. E. SCHMIDT, 

PrJ!Sideni noon from 4:30 to 5:30 in the 
Congregational church. 

LAVON ASHTON, Chairman 

Ph.D. French Exam 
The examination for certifica· 

tion of reading ability in French 
will be given Tuesday, Jan. 17, 
at 4 p.m., in room 314, Schaeffer 
hall. Please make personal ap· 
plication and leave aU material 
in major field to be submitted 
for the examination with Taele 
Knease before Friday night, Jan. 
13, in room 307, Schaeffer hall. 
No applications will be received 
after this date. Office ht.!lTs: lO
II daily, room 307. 

ROMANCE LANGUAGES 
DEPARTMENT. 

Graduate Theses Due 
All graduate students who ex

pect to receive degrees at the 
January convocation should check 
in their theses at the gradu<lte 
college office, 116 University hall, 
not later .than 5 p.m. Jan. 17 
DEAN GEORGE D. STODDARD 

Convoca.Uon invitations 
All candidates who wish to 

purchase invitations for the mid
year convocation, Jan. 31, should 
leave their order at the alumni 
office by Thursday, Jan. 19, at 
12 noon. 
DIRECTOR OF CONVOCATIONS 

Encllsh Examinations 
Departmental examinations for 

majors in English who expect to 
receive the B.A. at the end 01 the 
first semester will be at 9 and 2 
o'clock Saturday, Jan. 14, in room 
107, University hall. 

BALDWIN MAXWELL 

Humanist Society 
There will be a meeting of the 

Humanist society Monday, Jan. 16, 
at 8 p.m. in the north conference 
room of Iowa Union. Prof. Her
bert Feigl of the philosophy de
partment will speak on "Natural
ism Without Regret." 

PAUL K. HARTS TALL, 
President 

Vocatlonal Guidance 
Dean A. W. Bryan of the col· 

lege of denistry will lead a vo
ca tional panel discussion Thurs
day, J an. \2, at 4:10 p.m. in room 
221, Schaeffer hall. 

FRANK BODENHEIMER 

Playnlrht 
There will be a playnight at 

the women's gymnasium Friday, 
Jan. 13, from 7 to 9:30 p .m. All 
university students are invited 
to attend. 
DOROTHY AHERN, Chairman. 

Ph.D. German Tea' 
AccountancY lub A reading test in German for 

Accountancy club will meet I graduate students desiring te 
Thursday evening, Jan. 12, at 7:30. I (See BULLETIN page 8) 

' A New Yorker at Large 
By George Tucker 

NEW YORK-I am not a very 
civic minded person and if some 
other town builds a municipal 
stadium larger than the one in my 
town I won't get very excited 
about it. It doesn't matter to me 
whether New York is larger than 

every corner you turn because you 
never know what you're going to 
run into. 

A Quorum of the boys were dis
cussln" this fact in a restaurant 
the other day and we decided to 
take im,entory of the hats in 
sight. The most original, we 

London, or vice versa. Nor am I agreed, was a cone-Ihaped Item on 
particularly concerned wbether a lady's head-don't ask me what 
any tower in Manhattan will ever held it there---with little windows 
lean more dangerously than the in it each side. The windows had 
one at Pisa. curtains. Out of the cone came 8 . Big Bill Thompson has an

Jlounced his candidacy for mayor 
01 ~hicago. We're just wonder
ing if the city 'is wealthy enough 
lIJ go ln, fcir such expensive en
tertalnment ' 

Most important of all, we ~ur
mise that the tradltlon ot republi
canism, the revered memory of the 
Bolivars, is BUll extremely power
ful, even though in many. of the 
countries the actual present gov
ernments fall short of being com
pletely democratic. 

Inee ..• SCOTT'S SCRA.PBOOK R. J. Scott 

T~mperature is such a 'funda
mental bodily function that an up
set of the body almost invariably 
manifests itseJt in a disturbance of 
temperature---in short, by fever. 
Fever used to be considered an 
unfavorable sign and something to 
be combated, to be reduced. Mod
ern practice tends to look on fever 
as a defensive process. In general 
in an infection, if fever occurs it 
is a sign that the outcome will be 
good, that the body is fightlng the 
infection. We know that germs do 
not thrive at higher temperatures 
and that the anit-bodies of im
munity Olre better formed in the 
body at those higher levels. 

Nevertbeless I must put in my curl of grey fur. Maybe the curl 
two cents worth in behaH of my was supposed to be smoke and the 
friend Julia Chandler, of the Em- cone a mountain , making a sort of 
pire State Observatories. The Em· volcano. We never did guess what 
pire State building admittedly is the CUrtains were for. 

Pure or Pro-
Who Should 

Let the United States follow 
poliCies of friendliness, ~espect and 
decency toward the other. Ameri
can countries, big or litUe. as we 
have been doing for quite some 
time now, and let us, as Governor 

CfUt. t.he Swnes? Landon ad.,vises, cultivate in the 
DESPiTE WIDE-SPREAD cri- same open and friendly way the 

tioism .of tile. "hvpoc'risy" in mod- field of cultural ties, and in this 
., newspaper's judgment our rela-

ern collegiate football systems, tions with "Latin America" will 
it would seem that the ugly improve steadily, no matter what 
head of hypocritical proselyting the European dictators do. 

Dean Rutledge's name was men~ 
tioned, along with the others. . . 
Peculiar reaction , though ... His 
was the only one that the public 
took to ... 

So Gillette whispered 8&'&ln, this 
tIlP.e to Dick Wilson, an Iowa rrad 
ari4 D. M. Bert.r correlPOndent 
In Waahlna10JL ' . Wilson llent a 
.tory on Dea. Ru&ledre and the 
jastlce deparimeut, also routine. 
•. '. -And ~ ruJDOI' pew ... 

id still resting on our bOfIoma- From every standpoint we of 
and will remain there for some the United States need to know Now, . unleu the week'i letter 
time. vastly more about our neighbors ·(rom. WublnPon Is all wronr, 

In Tuesday's sports pages, a of this hemisphere. Except as to SeDalora GuleHe and Herrlnr are 
.. tory from Los An,eles stated Canada, we are amazingly unin- 1&71nJ. "Yea, we'll approve ihls 
that 14 college football players formed. While we teach ourselves, ..., Frankfur1er, bu' nelll time
in a certain institution of learn- in our own Interest, we shall be when Brandies .re&s out probab-
1n8 on the west coast were con- deservedly complimenting 0 u r Iy-Wd better be our mao. " 
templll~ l.vinl school be- neighbors. We can trust them to 
.sUR promilled jobs and scholar- reciprocate In the maHer of edu-
shl~ did not appear. cating themselves about us. 

This brought back to mind a The R e,i s t e r, furthermore, 
statemer.t Bin SpaUlding, coach' agrees with Governor Landon that 
of the University of Californiti important as the Immediate, con
at Los An,eles Bruins, made crete agreements signed at Lima 
early this fall. may prove to be, the more im-

At a meeting of the "Big Ten portant gains lie in the zone of 
~iubu in . the Biltmore hotel, contacta and understanding. 
Spauldinl' clOlled his address &0 -The Des Molaa 1tea1Rer 

Dean ' Wiley Rutledge is the man. 
--- . 

Dodle Carlson ,Wednesday be· 
ran rehe....... on what'U be the 
Oleater IleUOn.'1I heacl.Iftler. . . I 
mean, G. B. S' . "S&' Join:' . 

An English department prot has 
wtJttfb a- rtoveJ about 'college life, 
plans to Bubmit it to the pul1l1Sh-

I",sEC:( "!I.E ,6..M,6..2.1"'41.·'( Sl'~OI'H~- ~'" EtA.RWI(f c:AI4 PUll. "lOAp· 
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Mental Patients Cost 
U, S. $150,000,000 

the world's tallest building, and Another number which belo"", 
those associated with that im· on any select list of ·curios wu I 

posing structure may perhaps be hanging gardens effect a 1a Marie 
pardoned for their faintly amused Antoinette. The gardens weren't 
attitude toward edifices of lesser very high, but they were sup
stature. ported by what looked to be lour 

What concerns Miss Chandler at goose Quills. Thjs was held In 
the mom.ent Is an item in a Cana· place by velvet ribbons tied under 
dian magazine which tells of the the chin, and they were 10 10lIl 
new Palace ot the Soviets now be- th(!y trailed to her Wallt. 
ing built in Russia. This story A third was a blue turban with 

CHICAGO (AP)-The annual claims that the Russian Palace a ruby eye over the ear. A fourth 
cost of providing hospital care for will stand 23 feet higher than was the ace of spades held up' 
an increasing number of mental the Empire State. l'lght I know not how. There 
patients in the United States is es- But, points out Miss Chandler, I dropped out. J never learned 
timated by the Public Health serv- the Soviet Palace will gain a were others but the ace woo all~ 
ice as between $150,000,000 and great part of its height from a 328 bow the rest of the boys telt aboUt 
$200,000,000. toot statue of Lenin. Take this It. 

More than 47 pel' cent 01 the away and the usable part of the • • • 
nation's hospital beds are occllpled Soviet palace stands only 1049 You can buy phonoaraph ""-f 
by mental patients, an American feet high. This, she feels, is a orda on 6th avenue for 9 cen~ 
Medical association survey shows. Victory for America, as the us- isfcraYtc°hues.areAnt't lePastarticseuvlaern ~~Opl 
That Is an increase of more than able part of the Empire State "'I 
40 per cent over 1926 totals. bUilding is 1250 feet. I hope the between 42nd and 50th make 

"Many credit this Increase to Russians won't be too put out at specialty at second·hand reeo~ 
the increasing complexity and this. I never beard of anyone flnd1r\ 
strain of modern living, claiming • • • a bargain there. I spent two hour 
that the human being Is not fitted What do you thnlk of women's looking through them on 8 race 
to llve under the conditions under hats this year? J think there's afternoon. All of them were btl 
which most of us live today," the a lot to be said tor them. They Iy used, thou,h many were n.w 
assor.iation· reports. .' . lend ·a 80rt of hail-expectancy ,to than you mlaht lmaline. r 
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J.~rchaeologi t to Be 
Baconian Lecture 
Talks Tonight 
In Old ~apitol 
Recent Excavations 
III Iowa Is Subject 
Of Corne]] Professor 

Prof. Charles R. Keyes, head 
of the German department at 
Cornell college in Mt. Vernon 
and director of the Iowa archae
ological survey, will give the 
sixth Baconian lecture here a: 
7'30 tonigh t in the senate cham-

TODAY 
With 

WSUI 
TODAY'S mGlILIGHTS 

Three University of Iowa 
sportsmen - Basketball Ca.p
tain Ben Stephens, Football Ca.p
taln-elect and Basketball Star 
Erwin Prasse and Sports Writer 
J im Bristol wlU be quizzed on 
tonight's "Sports Review," 8 to 
8:30. 

Jack Joh nson of the state his-
ber of Old Capitol. torical society will be today's 

Professor Keyes has been an 
archaeologist for the State :His- Views and Interviews guest, 3:30 
torical society for the past eight until 3:45. The subject will be 
or ten years. He will speak on the government and social legis
"Recent Archaeological Excava- lation. 
tions in Iowa." 

He has been conducting a sur- Today's Program 
vey of Iowa fOr the society and 8-Morning chapel. 
his work is regarded by experts 8: 15-Los Angeles ~ymphony. 
ir. that field as the very best 8:30 _ The Daily Iowan of the 
that is being carried on in AmeJ'- All'. 
lea. 8:40-Mornlng melodies. 

In the course of his survey 8:50-Service reports. 
h~ has made many discoveries 9 - Religion and the problems 
In relation to the prehistoric in- of democracy. 
habitance of the Iowa country. 9:30-0rgan reveries. 

Professor Keyes has discovered I 9:50 - Program calendar and 
8"d explored many mounds and I weather report. 

. "ill age sites. In an earlier day 10-Homemaker's forum. 
it was thought that the mounds I 10:15 - Yesterday's musical fa
were constructed by people who vorites. 
preceded the Indians in the oc- 10:30-The book shelf. 
cupancy of many regions in the 11 - Economic histo~y of the 
United States. United States. 

The work of the archaeologist 1l:50-Farm Ilashes. 
and others has lead definitely 12 noon-Rhythm rambles. 
to the conclusion that the mound 1-111ustrated musical chats. 
builders were 1ndians. Professor 2-Campus activities. 
Keyes is preparing a comprehen- 2:05-The wo:ld. bookman. 
sive report which will embody I 2:10-Iowans tn the. news. 
his survey. 2:15-0rg~n ~elodles. 

Particularly during the last! 2:30-RadJo chl~d study club. 
three years, he has made great 3-Adventures m ~tory land. 
progress, having received the as- 3?5-0rgan melodies . . 
sistance of a considerable num- 3.30-Vlews and mtervlews. 
ber ot WPA workers. 3:45-~ongs and melodies: 

The collectJon, illustrative of ~umor academy of sCience. 
Iowa archaeology made by Prof. h' 5 . ~5-LOS Angeles colored 01'-

K h b d 't d c es ra. 
es~or eyes, as. eet? epos~ e 4:30-Elementary French. 
With the State Histoncal society 5-Vergil's Aeneid 
?i Iowa in Schaeffer hall. ~his 5:30-Musical moods. 
IS a study of research collection, 5:50--The Daily Iowan of the 
not a collection for exhibition. Alr 
As a volume ot material for the i-Dinner hour program. 
research student, it is unsurpas- 7-Children's hour. 
sed, so tar as the Iowa region 7:15 _ Television program with 
i.1 concerned. station W9XK. 

One of ProfeSsor Keyes' most 7:30 _ Evening musicale, Ona-
il'! teresting discoveries is defin- belle Ellett and Maud Whedon 
ItE' connections between the his- Smith. 
loric Iowa Indians and a· pre- 7:45 - Traffic school of the air. 
historic culture. I 8 - University of Iowa sports 

Professor Keyes studied arch- review. 
aeology as a student at Harvard 8:30-The band wagon. 
and from that insti tu tion re- 8:45-The Dally Iowan of the 
ceived his Ph. D. degree. lIe la ter Air. 
studied archaeology in the Ger-
man universities. During the 
summer he was instrumental in 
guiding MacKinley Kantor to 
mounds which the ·noted Iowa 
author was interested in explor
ing. 

Mildred Mott, daughter of 
Prot. Frank L. Mott, director of 
the school of journalism, ha& 
worked with Professor Keyes 
in the Iowa field. 

Sunny Days 
Iowa City Residents 

Go S(Jllth 

Sunny days and warm breezes 
are luring several Iowa Citians 
south for the remaining winter 
months. Though Iowa City has 

.-----~------.. enjoyed unseasonably warm days, 

I Chiffon Kerchiefs 1\ residents have no faith in their 
continuance and are planning 

Keep Hai .. in Place i journeys to diIferent parts of the 
• - • tropica I resorts. 

It you've received a lovely Mr. and Mrs. Will Hummer of 
handkerchief for Christmas, tie it Cora lville Heights and Mrs. 
about your hair Medici·fashion George Falk, 225 E. Davenport, 
when you're dressing formally have left lor Florida. The Hum
and you'll not only be smart but \ mel'S will be at Miami and Mrs. 
will keep your hair in place. For Falk will go to the southern part 
an added touch of gaiety anchor of the state. 
the kerchief to the top of your Dr. and Mrs. N. G. Alcock and 
hair wit? flo",:,ers, whic~ later their daughter, J ane, 430 Brown 
can be pinned m you r hall'. street, will leave Saturday for a 

Commiuee to Meet 
month's trip in Mexico. They 
p lan to go first to Chicago and 
then start south by way of St. 

Membership committeewomen Louis. In Mexico, they will visit 

WesJey Party 
To Fete 13th 
Jinx Party to Be 
Given Friday Night 
In Methodist Church 

Black cats, umbrellas, and ali. 

THE DAILY lOW AN, IOWA CITY 

Candidates for Cadet Colonel 

PAGE THREE 

Electa Circle Baron W ill Present 
To Meet 'foday G d t L ' t ra ua e ec ure 
King's Daughters' 
53rd Year Will Be 
Ob erved by Group 

The 53r d ann! versary of the 
Order of King's Daughters will 
be observed by Electra circle thIs 
afternoon when it meets at 1he 

• 
Woman's Club To Reinterpret -' 

N_ ::"~~i~:.m:~ Middle ~e Era ' Eorts of bad luck emblems will 
be: used in a jinx relay which 
will be one of the games played 
at the Wesley Foundation's Fri
day the Thirteenth J inx party 
temorrow night in the Methodist 
church basement. 

I 
J efferson hotel at 2:30 p.m. 

A play, "The Original Ten," 
will be presented. Those taking 

the roll call will be the novel man
ner in which the members of the 
Iowa Woman's club will open their 
meeting this afternoon at 2:30 at 

Noted Lecturer And 
Author Will Discuss 

A novelty peanut mixer, mar-
ble bowling and a Houdini gamc 

I are included in the schedule of 
events which begins a t 8 p.m. 

Folk dancing under the direc-
tion of Kathryn Stanley, A4 of 
Oskaloosa, and Nancy Patton, A4 
of Davenport, will a lso be inclu
dt'd. 

Refreshments will be served 
by a committee headed by F ran
kie Sample, A1 of Iowa City. 

Baha "i Peace 
Plan Explainedl 
Altrusa Club Hears 
Talk on Need For 
World Spiritual Unity 

Mrs. Gayle Woolson of St. Paul, 
Minn., was guest speaker at the 
meeting of the Altrpsa club yes
terday noon in the Jefferson hotel. 
Mrs. Woolson had as her subject Tomorrow night one of the 
"The Basis for World Peace." She five senior sorority women shown 
is lecturing under the auspices of above will be presented as hon
the Baha'i cause, an international 
organization represented 1 n 43 

Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Elton L. 
Titus, Major and Mrs. James 
F Butler, Major and Mrs. J os
eph Church, Capt. and MI·s. Leo 

orary cadet colopel at the annual C. Paquet, Capt. and Mrs. Miles 
countries of the world. 

part include Mrs. Ethel Kennedy, 
Mrs. John Mooney, Mrs. May 
Fynn, Mrs. Edwin Davis, Mrs. 
J . G. Sentinella, Mrs. W. H. 
Bowers, Mrs. E. J. Lewis, Sarah 
Paine Hoffman, Lo uise Carter 

the D and L grill . Florence Humanism 
Hostesses will be Mrs. G. L. 

• f 

lind Clara Kutcher. 
A short busines meeting wil. 

precede the prolttam. After the 
session, members and thei r guests 

Lewis, Mrs. J . J . Zeithamel Bnd 
Mrs. E. E. Cline. 

House Guests 
To Be Feted 

will be entertained at a tea. 'At Tea Friday 

Dr. Johnson 
Is Speal{er 

Minnesota Visitors 
Will Be Honored At 
The S. Maxon Home 

Dr. Hans Baron, formerly a 
lecturer of the Uni vel'sity of . 
Berlin, will ' present a graduate:: 
college lllcture in the senate 
chamber of Old Capitol at 4:10 . 
today. The subject of Dr. Baron's 
IE:cture will be "Humanism !:: _ 
Florence." 

Dr. Baron, also of the historical , 
commission at the Munich Acad
emy of Science, is an historical 
scholar and an authority on late ~ 
medieval and renaissance his tory, 
especially that of the F loren ti ne 
Renaissance. 

Dr. Baron is now contributing At Lions Club I In honor of Mrs. J. E. Crippen hI chie! periodicals in the UnHed ' 
of Ortonville, Minn. and Mrs. States and England. ' , " " I Stanley Harper of Minneapolis, The theme of his lecture today " 

. . Stuttermg LS ~ot. a matter o,~ Minn., Mrs. Sherman Maxon and will be a re-interpretation of the 
If.JUry or shock, It Simply st:rrts, Mrs. Erling Thoen will en tertain I~lte Middle Ages and Renais
Dr. Wendell J ohnson , aSSistant at a tea tomorrow. Twenty·five s::mce fTom economic, political" 
profesor of speech pathology and guests will share the courtesy philosophical, artistic and religi- : 
hlmselt a stu~terer, told the Li?ns f rom 4 to 5 p.m. in the Maxon t ous view points. 
club at their regular meeting house, 1142 E. Court street . Dr. Bal'on is a member or the:' 
yc.>~lerday noon at Reich's pine I Mrs. Crippen and Mrs. Harper Bavarian Academy of Ar ts and 
room. are guests in the Maxon home, Sciences. At present he is on a 

The speaker explai?ed that Mrs. Crippen being Mrs. Maxon's lecture tour of John Hopkins 
most cases of stut~ermg start mother. university, Yal~, the UniverSity 01 ' 
before the age of eIght and can Red , white and silver decora- Chicago the University of Wis
be remedied if given proper care. tions will be used in the dining consin ~nd other points in the 
It is the parents and children room where Mrs. George D. Stod- United States. :. 
them.s~l ves who. ~ggravate the dar~ and Mrs. Ernest Horn will DI·. Baron is writing two books, 
conditIOn by the?, mtense effor!s preside at the tea table. which are well on the way but 
t" overco",le their speech handl- Mrs. Maxon ?nd Mrs. Thoen are not yet ready for publica-·. 
cap, he Said. wl: I also ente:tam 24 gues~ at a tion. One is on the historical 

bn dge tea thiS afternoon In the thought of the Renaissance and , 
Maxon home. the other on some aspects of Rebekah Lodge po~:s. Isabelle Bonnewell wi 1 I humanism. 

To Meet Tonight Mrs. --
L. P. Carson DAR WI-II 

New officers of the Iowa City 
Rebekah lodge, number 416, who 

Will Entertain Cluff • • -
were installed last night, will be Mrs. L. P . Carson will be hos· 
in charge of the meeting of that · tess to members of the Coralville 
organization tonight at 8 o'c lock Heights club at 2:30 this after· 
in the I. O. O. F. hall. noon. The committee in charge 

Meet Saturday 

In discussing her topic, she stated 
that the Baha'i plan for world 
peace was based on organic and 
spiritual unity of the world. Due 
to the discoveries of science, the 
world-wide expansion of com
merce and industry which have 
made the world interdependent 
and a single closely-knit neigh
borhood, peace plans that are uni
versal in their scope are essential, 
said said. The Baha'i plan for a 
unified world is the establishment 
of a union of all the nations of the 
world with a world government. 
This governing unit would include 
a world legislature, tribunal, exe
cutive, code of international law, 

Military Ball. The other four M. Dawson and Capt. ar.d Mrs. 
cwdidates will serve as her at- Leland B. Kuhre. Members of 
t(:ndants. Providing a colorful the committee in charge of ar
background for ' the presentation, rangements include Hugh Stev
the Scottish Highlanders will enson, C4 of Scotland, S. Dak., 
perform during the intermission. John Howard, E4 of Marion, 
The party will be given in the Pranklin Eddy, E4 of Marengo; 
main lounge of Iowa Union. Jo ~ Melvin Witte. Ll of Williamsburg; 
Sanders and his Nighthawks will John Young, A4 of Afton, and 
play for dancing from 9 p.m. to Don Purvis, C4 of Grundy Cen-
1 a.m. This is one of the four tel'. The candidates include (left 
university parties at which the to right) Barbara Mueller ot 
hours for college women al'e ex- Davenport, Marjorie Moburg of 
tended urtil 1:30 n.m. Chaperons Geneseo, Ill ., Harriet Ludens of 
for the affair are Col. and Mrs. Morrison, III., Mildred Fitzgerald 
George F. N. Dailey, Lieut. COLI of Pittsburgh, Pa., and Henrietta 
and Mrs. Louis A. Falligar..t, Ronnell of Eldridge. 

Draping of the charter for T. R. of the meeting are Mrs. Lyle 
Lehman will be included in to- Eckhart and Mrs. Ray E. Evans. 

- night's program. 

Prof. Daley to Talk < 

On 'Modern Problems' 
At Regular Meeting 

~~~~;: s;:~emm~!s~~:;,en~~, :~ I Former Students Announce 
plains. The adoption of a world 

~~~g~~~:d.wOUld be compulsory, j Enga~ements and Marringes 
Mrs. Woolson explained further 

that the Baha'i cause advocates I . 
universal peace and unification Fornler Studt'nt To university. For the past three 
not only among nations but also Wed Coe Gra(l uate years she has been employed in 
among the acres, classes and re- the socia1 administration office in 
Ugions. This unification can be Sun(lay, January 15 Knoxville. 
accomplished only by the spiritual The bridegroom, son of Mrs. 
power endowed in a Divine Revel- Of interest here are the an- Lyde McGrew of Pleasantville, 
ation such as this universal pro- nouncements of the engagements was graduated from the Knoxville 
gram rev e a led in 1863 by and marriages of many former hi'gh school nnd Iowa state college 
Baha'u'llah, a world spiritual edu- university students and graduates. at Ames. -
cator, who was born in Persia in After a short wedding trip, the 
1817. Sigmund·Dickey couple will be at home in Knox-

Mrs. Jay Sigmund of Cedar ville, where Mr. McGrew is em
Rapids has announced the engage- ployed in the Rexall Drug com

Last Rites For 
Berton Moore 

ment and approaching marriage ot 

Munson·McCavick 

Girl Scout Leaders 
Will Meet Monday 

Garden Department 
Meeting Cancelled "Modern Problems" will be dis

cussed by Prof. Clara Daley of 
The meeting of the garden de. the history department at a meet

partment of the Iowa City ing of the Pilgrim chapter of the 
General routine business will Woman's club which was origin- Daughters of the American Revo

be transacted at a meet ing of the ally scheduled for this afternOQn lution Saturday. The group will 
Girl Scout Leader~ association has been cancelled because 01 assemble at the home of Mrs. · 
Monday evening in the Girl Scout the death of Mrs. L. C. Burdick. George Gardner, 905 S. Summit 
offices. The meeting will begin ::.;:::::.;:::::::;;:;;===:::::: street, at 2:30 p.m. 
at 7:30 p.m. PERSONAlS Assisting the hostess will be 

Commerce Sorority 
Will Meet at Union 

Phi Gamma Nu, commerce so
rority, will meet today at 5 p.m. 
in the board room of Iowa Union. 
After the business meeting there 
will be a dinner. 

I Mrs. C. F. Hambrecht, Mrs. H. J . 
--___________ Mayer, Mrs. Barbara O'BJ'ien, Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon E. Rogers, 
730 Walnut street, are the par
ents of a son, Larry J ohn, born 
at University hospital Tuesday. 

Charles Foster, Mrs. Ernes t HaJI, 
Mrs. Timothy Fairchild, Elizabeth 
Irish and Alice Kelley. 

The baby weighed. nine and one- \ Hai Dressers Still 
fourth pounds at birth. r 

Mrs. Roger~ was the former Es- Debate A.cceptance 
ther CedarqUlst, a nurse at West- Of N C 'ff . 
lawn. ew 01. ure~-

her daughter, Mary, to DeWayne pany. 
Dickey, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. O. 
Dickey of Marion. The wedding 

To Be Friday will take place Jan. 15 !n the Another bride of the month was Planter Puts the Bee 
\ chapel of lhe Grace EpIscopal Lillian Munson, daughtel' of MrS./ • Dr. E. D. Plass of the univer· Up·hair·dos are still a moot · 
I church in the presence of the im- Lenore Munson of Kanawha. who On MISfortune sity college of medicine went to question with the big league hair 

Funeral service . for Berton mediate families. The Rev. R. J. became the bride of Donald Mc- Ames yesterday to deliver a lee- dressers. New York debutantes 
Moore, 63, will be at 10 a.m. to- Campbell will officiate. Cavick at a ceremony performed MEMPHIS, Te~. (AP)-;-L. F . ture to the marriage class at Iowa have almost without exception 
morrow at Bec~"n's. and at.2 Miss Sigmund is a graduate of last Thursday in the LUtheranj Trevathan, one-ti me. GIlmore, State college. He will return to refused to aCllept the new ar-
r.m. tomorrow 11\ Chn ton, hIS Coe college where she was affili- church parsonage at Ft. Dodge. Ark., p lanter.' lost his 500-acre Iowa City today. rangements and most big balls 
former home. ated with Alpha Xi Delta sorority. The Rev. Magnus Notvedt offici- Delta plantation after th~ World and important coming out par: 

The Rev. Caspar C. Garrigues, Mr. Dickey attended Coe college ated. war when cotton prices dived. Karol Lynn is the name chosen ties have seen the debbies wear-
former pas tor of the Iowa City and the University of Iowa. The The br ide wore an ashes of roses I Today he has only three acres, for the dauibter of Mr, and Mrs. ing their hair shoulder length, 
First Christian churc~ w ill ha."e couple w~ll make their home i.n frock. Her flo. weI's were talisman I with ~n esti~ated "30, ~OO,OOO ser- Lloyd ·Sidwell. The baby, born with a childish bow or coquet
charge of both services. Burial Central City, where Mr. Dickey IS roses and her accessories were vants workrng for him. He has Tuesday afternoon at Mercy hos- tish flowers at the top. The re. · 
will be in · Oakland cemetery at in the grocery business. black turned from cotton to honey. He pital, weighed sIx pounds, two sort season, however, hair dress-
Clinton. Att~ndants of the couple were has 300 hives at his Crittenden and three-fourths ounces. ers say, will find a return of the 

Mr. Moore died in a local hos- Helldrlckson-Record Mr. and Mrs. Minard Stout 01 Ft. 1 country place for his 30,000,000 ser- After leaving the hospital, Mrs. upswept coiffur es, chiefly be· 
pita I Tuesday morning. A spring wedding is planned by Dodge. vants, all an outgrowth ot one Sidwell and the baby will spend cause the style is more conveni-

Maebeth Hendrickson and Robert Mrs. McCavick was graduated s",:,arm. of .bees that just "took up" a few weeks with her parents, ent. In Miami the coiffure with 
Warner Record whose engage- from the Kanawha high school Wi th hun m 1920. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Breese, R. curls piled high on the head is 
ment was recently announced by and the school of nursing of the ------------- F. D. 6, before joining Mr. Sid- increasingly seen and the new 
Mrs. N. 1. Rottke of Sergeant Blu1f, University of Minnesota. She has the couple ar e at home in Chey- well in Maquoketa where he has L'Alglon cut is gaining rapid 

Military Clubs Will 
Usher at Saturday 

Night's Ball Game 
aunt of the bride-elect. been employed as surgical super- enne, Wyo., where Dr. Newman is recently gone into business. popularity. 

Mr. Record of Chicago, is the visor of the Ft. Dodge hospital practicing. =========================== 
of the Women of the Moose will first in Mexico City and t he n When Iowa meets Purdue on 
meet tomght at 7:15 in the Moose 1 journey to the beaches along the I the basketball floor next Sa tur
hall. At 7:30 the officers and southwestern coast. The Alcocks day night in the first reserved 
escorts will rehe¥se. are traveljng by train. seat game of the season, the Per-

son of C. H. Record of Glenwood. for the past five years. 
Miss Hendrickson attended Ne- Mr. McCavick, son of Mrs. Clara 

braska State Teachers college at McCavick of Cedar Falls, wa's 
Wayne and Northwestern univer- graduated from West Waterloo 
sity at Evanston, Ill. high school and Iowa State Teach

steams-Wood 
The marriage of Marjorie Mae 

Stearns of Webster City and Dr. 
Elon Lee Wood of San Francisco, 
Cal., was solemnized Dec. 19 at 
Oakland, Cal. The occasion was 
also the bride's birthday. 

Hosiery 
for wear w the 

MWwy BaD -- - - --- shing Rif le and Pontonier cadets Mr. Record was graduated from ers college. He has been working 
the univerSity, where he was affil- on his advanced degree at the Phi Delt President Greets Officer will be on hand to usher. 

The task is one that has been 
handled annually by these two 
organizations. 

Invite Members To 
Badminton Club Tea 

The members of Badminton 
club will entertain at a tea to
morrow from 4 to 5 p.m. in the 
social r oom of the women 's gym-

iated with Sigma Alpha Ji;psilon University of Iowa. 
fraternity. The couple will be at home at 

1124 Snell place in Ft. Dodge. 
Dalcn-l\leGrew 

Among the first w.eddings of the Jenkins-Newman 
New Year was that of Ella Marie Harriet K. J enkins, daughter of 

I nasium. 

Dalen, daughter of Mrs. Elmie Da- Mr. ahd Mrs. J . J . J enkins, and Dr. 
len of Calmar, and Dwight Donald E. W. Newman, son of Mr. and 
McGrew of Knoxville. The wed- Mrs. William Newman of New 
ding was solemnized Jan. ] at 1 Richmond, Minn., were married 
p.m. in the Lutheran church at in the manse of the First P resby
Calmar. The Rev. H. A. Preus, terian church in Washington, Ia ., 
officia ted. • on Jan. 3. The Rev. F. W. East

Mrs. Henry F laskrud of Ca lmar I wood performed the service. 

Welcoming Paul Beam of Oxford, 
Oblo, national executive secreta ry 
Of Phi Delta Theta fraternity, is 

,ao. Carney, A3 01 Davenport, 

- vila" 10101111 Pltotn, Ellprallill/1 
local chapter president. Mr. and 
Mrs. Beam are visiting at the IowB 
City chapter house this week. 

All men and women in the uni
versity who are interested in bad
minton are invited to attend. 

Helen Edgar, A4 of Cedar Rap· 
ids, president of the club, is in 
charge of arrangements. 

Fire§;.de Committee 
Will Meet Today 

provided the nuptial music to Mr. and Mrs. J . J . J enkins served 
which the procession entered the I as attendants. 
church. Ruth Hamre, cousin of Mrs. Newman was graduated 
the bride, sang "Because." i rom the Cotter high school in 

The bride wore a floor length 1929. She was graduated from 
gown of white marquisettc. Blue , nursing from St. Luke's Methodist 
and wh ite forget-me-nets heJd the I hospital in Cedar Rapids and took 
white finger-tip veil in place. Her post graduate work at Cook Coun
bridal bouq\1ct was of white na\'- ty hospJtal in Chicago. Fo\' the 
cis sus and sweet peas. past four years she has been su

The bride's sister, Olga Dalen, per visor ot an eye clinic opera ting 
The committee members of the served as maid of honor. Her , room in the university hospital. 

fireside discussion groups will gown was of navy blue taffeta \ Dr. Newman received his M.D. 
meet at 4:10 today in the rell~lous with a finger tip I ngth white taf- degree f l'om the University of 
activities board room in 10\V8 feLa cont. She curricd a bouquet Minnesota. He interned at the 
Uolon tor the purpose ot planning of pink rosebuds. Hollis Bydie of Letterman General hos ital in 
spring fireside chats. Knoxville served as best man. San Francisco. He also took three 

Pacifica, 80-foot statue at the 
1939 Golden Gate International 
ExpOSition, Is second in height in 
this country only to the Statue of 
Liberty, 

After the ceremony, relatives years' work in the ophth~lmology 
and guests ate a three-course din- department of the university hos
ner and attended a reception in pltal at University of Iowa. He 
the chur ch parlors. was affi liated with Phi Gamma 

The bride was graduated from Delta fraternity. 
the Calmar high school and the After a weddlni trip to Chicaio, 

The ceremony was solemnlzed 
by the Rev. T. J. Peterson at 6:30 I 
p.m. In the Baptist parson ate in 
Oakland. 

Evelyn Ellis of Perry, a class
mate of the bride, served as maid 
of honor. Dr. Harold Stadler of 
Des Moines, a classmate of the 
bridegroom, served as best man. 

Both the bride and her attend
ant wore frocks of teal blue with 
harmonizing accessories. The 
bride's corsage was of talisman 
roses and lilies of the valley. The 
maid 01 honor's corsage was of 
gardenias and violets. 

Dr. and Mrs. Wood are at home 
in San Fr ancisco, where the groom 
is an inteme at Mary's Help hos
pita l. He will complete his work 
there in July. 

Mrs. Wood was graduated from 
the Webster City high school in 
1933 and attended junior college 
there. She completed a course in 
nurse's training at the Midway hos
pital in St. Paul in 1937. 

Dr. Wood was also graduated 
from the public schools of Webster 
City. He received his B.A. de
gree lrom the university in 18311 
and his M.D. last June. He is a 
member of Sigma Xi research or
ganization and Alpha Ome,a Al
pha, honorary medical or,aniza-
Uon. I 

How to make 
• YOUR LEGS 

MORE BEAUTIFUL 
Hoeiery slwlJ do (or your legs 
what becomioB make-up does 
for your face. And NoMend 
Sheen will! They cast a flatter
ing film 01 lovely color over 
your leg-coutoun to lubtly 
emphasize every good point. 
Aad, for all their expensive
looldng lovelineaa. NoMend 
Sheen COIt/l.u by the mile. How? 
They average 40% more wear I 

ITRUB-WARIiTlAK co. 
OWNERS 

~ @) 
.... a.,.. ·..- Ow'" ..... 

'()' 

SHEERS 
$1.15 
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D A I L Y lOW A N Swim Schedule Com.plete With 

swim coach, has straightened out by the varsity a month ago. 
the matter of the two tentative According to Armbruster, the 

Down The 

SPORTS TRAIL 
WITH 
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varsity has not yet had time to get 
meets on his schedule, with the into the best of shape since tbe 
result that Wisconsin will be at holidays, with the exception of the 
the lieldhouse Feb. 18 and Iowa contingent that went to Florida. 
wiU not meet Illinois as had been Also, AI Armbruster is still sut
originally planned. fering from a cold, but will btl 

This gives Dave five dua.l meets, back into competition in a few 
two of them In the fleldhouse pool. days. Francis Heydt, who had 
Openln&, date for the Iowa mer-, also been having some trouble, is 
men will be at ChiC&&'o, Feb. 4, b\l~ ready to go again, and Karl Ahl
the Hawks wiU I'et another chance gren, laid up for two months, has Col. J acoh Ruppert Sinking 

Fast; Doctor Gives Up Hope 
at the freshmen tbls Saturday. again entered the water. 

Bob Allen, who now handles Latest hint of good forillne lor 
first year men, will put his crew Iowa, ls the word that Bill Tesla, 
into this meet with the hopes of star distance swimmer, lII&y be 
making up for the narrow margin back In school tbe second semester, 

Blues Look Good in W orl{out 
Against Whetstone Quintet 

NEW YORK (AP) - On !irst b lond hail' peppered with grey. He 
glance it does seem illogical, like looks like he could get out and 
asking a champion of the world play plenty of tackle today, and as 
to prove he's also champion of De- a matter of fact he was quite a 
troit, Cleveland and San Francisco, lad on the Notre Dame football 
but Frank Joseph Shaughnessy in team about 1903 . He's called Shag, 
person makes the Shaughnessy and the nickname fits him to a 
baseball playoff system sound not "T." 
only logical, but positively philan- Chief Advantage 
thropical . "The ebief adva,ntage of the ----------------------------------------

Condition Of 
Yankee Owner 
Very Serious 

Beer Baron Not 
Expected to Last 
Through the Night 

NEW YORK, Jan . 11 (AP) 
Col. Jacob Ruppert's personal 
physician tonight gave up hope 
for the recovery of the multi . 
mUllonaire brewer, basebalJ mag
nate and real estate tilan but ex
pressed a belief that the 71-year
old bachelor's unusual vHality 
might carry him through the 
night. 

"Colonel Ruppert's condition is 
very, verY serious," s~id Dr. Otto 
Schwerdtfeger as he left the Rup
pert home on Upper Fifth avenue. 
"The end is very near." 

Gathered about the beside were 
his close relatives, including his 
brother George, and his sister, 
Mrs. Harry Garrison Silleck Jr. 

He talked with the m during 
wakeful intervals and commented 
especially about the spring-like 
weather. 

The doctor's midnlght bulletin I 
said there was no change in Rup
pert's condition and that he was 
asleep again. 

Previously to the Ruppert re
gime, the New York Yankees 
had always been the dump 01 the 
American league. With the sale 
of the ball club to both Col. Hus
ton and Col. Ruppert, the Yankees 
started thei I' up-hill climb to base
ball supremacy. 

LONG ISLAND VETERAN 

I-\ILLJ.\QlJS~ IS 
$1)( F'ee(, FIVe. AtJO 
we;u;').\s "-10 l'oLWDS 

~ PLA~fE.D f='001'6AL.L. 
AL.S'o IN ~IGH S-cAooL.
BU'( Cll\Jce:N'fRA'fe:D ON 
BASKfi'f8AI-L W~e:N I-\t:. 
WefoJ'f'lO COL.!..e6€.-

By JaCk Sords 

A RrI-lUR 
t-11 LLHOLJSE: I 

\"e1'eRAN Cel-l1eR oF
-r~ L.olll6 1St-AND 
()NI"e~Srr'f 8ASt<ef6At..t; 

1'eAM, OtJe. OF' THe eASfs 
~1'ftON6e:S1' 

Meet West Liberty 
Tomorrow Night; 
Team Improved 

In quest ot a more potent at
tack before the West Liberty en
couhter Friday night, Coach Paul 
Brechle!' sent his U-Hlgh cage 
squad through a long vigorous 
scrimmage, against a team from 
Whetstone house yesterday. 

For the first time since the holi
days the Blue and White lads 
seemed to be rounding into mid
season form. Ball handling and 
passing showed a marked im
provement, and team play in gen
eral looked better. 

Owen Morgan and Murray Daw
son, alternate forwards, showed 
signs of beCOming scoring threats 
as they drove through the Whet-
stone defense for numerous set-up 
shots. 

To somewhat offset the im
provement in passing and ball 
handling, the locals still missed 
numerous good close in shots. Also 
their defense for the first time 
failed to function properly. On 
several occasions V-High's zone 
defense was sucked completely out 
of position by the clever passing 
a ttack of the men from Whetstone I 
house. 

To add further to Brechler's 
worries, Capt. Ed Burns, who has 
been counted on for at least part 
time duty in FrIday's game, turn
ed up with an infected right hand 
that may keep him on the side
lines this week. 

I From previous games played 

At Iirst, the Yanks under Miller 
Higgins bought Babe Ruth from 
Boston for an unheard 01 price at 
that time. At the same time Rup
pert succeeded in getting Ed Bar
row, manager ot the world champ
ionship Boston Red Sox ot 1916 
and 1918 as his business manager. 

In turn the building up of a 
gl'eat farm sy tern followed and 
the championship teams of 1921, 
'22 '23 '26 '27 '26 '32 '36 '37 
and th~ pr~sent w~rld's' ch~mp
ions. 

WILLIAMS DRIVES HA WI(S 
AS PURDUE TILT NEARS 

1 this Sllason West Llberty appears 
to have one of the highest scoring 
quintets in the conference. Theil' 
attack, which is built around three) 
veterans, Lane, Nauman and Heas
ley, was successful in socring a 43 
to 32 victory against West Branch, 
while the Blue and White lads 
could do no better than score a 26 
to 14 decision against the same 
team. 

Ruppert, when Col. Huston re
tired, more than anyone else had 
to deal with Babe Ruth. It was 
he who paid him $80,000 and $75,-
000 for a season ot play. It was 
Ruppert more than anyone else 
who suffered from the "Bam's" 
"tummey-ache." 

R4Ppert is one of the wealthiest 
men In the country. In addition 
to his gigantic brewery in New 
York, he has real estate holdings 

.second only to the Astor family 
in New York City, besides one of 
the most beautiful yachts in New 
YOrk hat'bor and a huge estate at 
Garrison, N. Y. 

'1 Earl-y-D-e-I-iv-e-ry-

Wins Hialeah Park , 
Inauglfra.l Race 

MIAMI, Fla., Jar:. 11 (AP)
Mrs. W. Plunket Stewart's Early 
Delivery, a long shot ridden by 
Don Meade, the comeback jockey, 
riOced to a camera triumph today 
In the $5,000 added Hialeah park 
inaugw'al handicap. He paid 
$40.10 fDr $2 straight. 

Meade, recently reinstated 
· after a two-year setdown, showed 

his old skill as he booted home 
. Early Delivery, a non - winner 
In eight 1938 stal'ts, a scant nose 
in front of Pelix Spatola's wIse 
Prince. Another outsider, Bomar 

· stable's Benjam, finished a length 
; ar.d a half back. 
· A colorful crowd of more than 

12,000 watched the race. 
: Townsend B. Martin's entry 

I . Galapas and Biil!Y, favored in 
· the betting, was never a {actot 
: in the race today. 
· Early Delivery, steppini the 
· six furlongs in 1:10 2-5, eamed 
, $5,070 for Mrs. Stewart. He paid 
; .12.70 to ,place and $7.70 to 
•• ahow. Wise Prince refunded $8..80 

aDd. $5.a,0 while Benjam returned 
· 41UO to Bh~ .. 

, ' 

Cbooee Cltlelnal\" 
DURHAM; N': C: (AP) - Cin· 

: cinllati, home ot the first profes· 
sional baseball team in history', 

· waa aelected ,yesterday as the site 
, for the annual, conv!Dtion of the 
· national association of (minor) 

professional baseball leagues this 
year. The convention, marking 
the IOOth anniversary of baseball, 
will be held Dec. (·6, immediately 
preceding the major league- pow

. wow set for Cincinnati Dec. 7-9. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Mike Howard Prepares .,.frestling Team 
For Conference Opener With Wisconsin 

Mike Howard and his Hawkeye 
wresUers, with their tie against 
the powerful Kansas State outfit 
as the start of What may be quite 
a successf41 season, take on Wis
constn at the "tleldhouse tomorrow 
night. 

Mike 'I] outfit, which Monday 
night proved that it had profited 
through t~ experience tbat PhH 
Millen, ,Kenny ](ingsbur)' and a 
few others received last season, 
wiU lneet in the Badger squad 
three major letter winners 01 last 
year, and four other holdovers 
from lut season . . Obe sophomore, 
Jerol1)e Halada, 12J pounds, will 
be on the startini list. 

Halada will, however, tace an-

lettel·s . . Francis Quincannon, cle
veI' 165 pound veteran, will prob
ably hold down tbe 185 pQl.lnd 
post, but, because ot the amount 
ot work to be done in medical 
scbool, it is said that Quincannon 
has not had _ time to get Into the 
best ot shape. 

Against the Badgers, Howard 
expects to use the same lineup 
that efttered tbe Kansas S tat e 
meet. Wilbur Nead will take care 
of the heavyweight, Capt. Carl 
Vergamini, 175; Merrill Johnson, 
165; Clarence Kemp, 155; Louis 
GeOl'ge, 145; Kenny Kingsbury, 
138.; Phil Millen, 128, and Billy 
Shennan, 121. 

other sophomore in the Iow'l 121 EtraU Wins Draw 
Pounder, Billy Sherman, but Sher- CHICAGO, (AP)-Leone Ef-
man, who came through' in good rati of Italy raUied in the clos
sbape against his Kansas State OP-I ing rounds last night to earn a 
ponent, is one 01 tbe most highly ten-rouna draw with Pete Lello, 
rated of the Hawkeyes. ,Gary, Ind., lightweight. There 

Clarence ~e",p looks to be in I \Vcr~ I~ knQckdowns. Each fight
for a tough battle, for Kemp WillI Cl' weighel' 132. 
have the job ot meeting Capt. . --~-----
John Anderson ot the 'Badgen Oklahoma Aedes Win 
Other major " W" winners of last I STrLLWATER, Okla. (AP) -
season that the Hawks will face IThe Oklaboma Aggies staged a 
are Kenneth Newbury, 145 and !''\jrited romeback in the last half 
Chester Piatkiewicz, 175. 10f their Missouri valley basketball 

Don Merry, heavyweight, Ro- game with Tulsa university last 
bert Wright, 136, and Verne Knoll " night, overtook the Hurricane and 
128, weN! aU on- last year's WIS-

1 
won, 3~-~7, in the' :tirst overtime 

consin squad, but did not 'W1b game hel'e in several years:--- , 

Scoring Slump 
Worries Hawl{ 
Cage Coach 

Seeking a bit more harmony in 
what has come to be known as 
"the one man band," Coach Rollie 
Williams yesterday paced the 
Hawkeyes through one of the 

In addition to the varsity game 
the U-High sophomores will tangle 
with the West Liberty reserves in 
a curtain raiser. 

Johnny Stone 
Out of Game 
Fails to Recover 

From DInes ' Which 
Put Him on Shelf 

longest sessions of the season. WASHINGTON, Jan. 11 (AP) 
Some of the members of the -Clark Griffith, owher of the 

band played a few sour notes in Washington Senators, learned 
with sadness today that Johnny 

the two conference clashes to date Stone-ill at Saranac Lake, N. Y. 
and Williams is worried. -won't come back to baseball 

His chief concern is what will this year. 
happen to the Iowans on those "Johnny," he said, "is gaining 
ni&'hts when Stephens falters In ",:eight and getting alon~ fine, ~ut 

hiS doctors have adVised him 
the torrid seorln&' spree which has I against trying to play this sea· 
sent him soarlll&' to the toP or the son." 
pile for hl&'b point h.onors in tbe The blr ou&flelder is one of 
Btl' Ten. basebaU's st.ran&'est eases. When 

be went south with the Senators 
With the high-scoring Purdue last year he looked to be one of 

quintet due in town Saturday the &,ame's most robust fil1ll'es. 
night, and the apparently rejuve- . He welrhecl 18t, stood six feet 
nated Chicago Maroons to be met tall, and had a hearty appetite. 
on their home floor Monday night. The previous year he had been 
Iowa must develop more scoring one of the Senators' outstanding 
punch if either of these tilts are performers. 
to be salvaged. The 1938 season came along 

The Maroons, aiter a slow start, and Johnny couldn't get going. 
earned the respect of the entire Always one ' of the game's silent 
league by holding the Wisconsin men, he kept his troubles to him· 
Badgers to four field goals in their self. 
recent clash. His lace began to look &,aunt, 

The Boilermakers, too, seem to but Johnny kept on play In&" never 
be under full steam as the con- complain In&'. ,FInally be became 
ference race settles down into its too weak to play, Griffith sent 
usual free-for-all tempo. him to a lunl' speclal1llt 

Defensively, Iowa. is not doln&' The physician shook his head. 
badly. Not even the high-reared "Only a man with tremendous 
Gophers were able to swamp the courage," he said, "could have 
line -01 clefense. The trouble seems kept playing the way he was." 
to He In the fact tbat the baD 
doesn't behave except on thoee 
ooculona when stephens does the 
shooUnl'. 

However, a near capacity crowd 
is expected to see the Hawkeyes 
Saturday night when they make 
another effort to win their first 
conference game at the expense 
of "Piggy" Lambert's brigade. 

Mack Vacations 
PHILADELPHIA, ( A P ) 

Connie Mack, manager ot the 

Farrell Dies 
NEW YORK, (AP)-James C. 

Farrell, veteran golf professional 
and older brother of John'ny Fat'
reU, U. S. open golf champion 
in. 1928, died today at a Brooklyn 
hospi tal after an illness of sev
eral months. He was 43. Farrell, 
who played little tournament 
golf, was known chiefly as an 
i.LStructor. 

Athletics, left yesterday lor Pt. CAGE SCORES 
Myers, Fla ., on a vacation. Morehead State Teachers 50; 
. " I'm not even gOing to golf," Eastern Kentucky Teachers 35 
seid the 76-year-old leader of Idaho 46; Montana 40 
the A's. " I may do a little fish-J Transylvanltl 37; Kcnhlcl;y 
tnil~ "ll(ywever." _ .. - -. ' (WesleyatJ 29 ' ., 

Diall£xt. 491 

The system calls fol' the first system, which we call the Gover
four teams to meet in playo!Is aC- nor's Cup series in Ollr league, Is 
ter the regular season to determine that interest In the race Is main
another ch ampion, or a champion tailled until the final games," he 
of champions. explained. 

This would seem like a money- "Before. one team might gO far 
making scheme, and thc fact it is out In frollt, with the rcsult It 
a boon to thc leagues is Dot de- often disposed of its good players 
rued. In lact, thc number of before the season ended, and the 
leagues has Increased from 18 in other clubs, hopelessly out of H, 

If You Would R eserve 1932, the year before the system did IIkewlsc. Performance sill-

H was inauglll'ated, to 37 today, and fel'ed, interest lagged, aud the fag 
andhall Court I the fact tbat each of these 37 has end of a campaigll found the teams 

playoffs indicates the system might just going through the motions 
Celebrators may reserve tables }i~ve more than. a little to do and the fans not going through the 

at nlgbtclubs newlyweds may re- Mih this PJ'osperity. gates. 
, I Important Factors "Now, virtually all clubs having 

serve hotel rooms, but there Is 1 But there were other and more a chance to get in on the play
such a situation at the University important factors involved in the offs until almost the final game, 
o! Iowa fieldhouse too, according decision 01 the Internationa l league the teams remain at full strength, 
to Dave Airmbruster, who, be- to adopt the system in 1933, and the major league clubs don't 
ea.use of the press of husiness, has Shaughnessy explains. dare raid a team before the sea-
been forced to ha.ve handball play- Shaughnessy was general man- son ends. The fans wouldn't 
ers make reservations. ager of the Montrea l club when stand for it." 

The new system, beginning at his plan was adopted. Now he Pla.yers Benefit 
the start of the second semester, is president of the International I Shaughnessy also pointed out 
will have prospective handball league. with a sunny office far up the clubs reap comparatively little 
players reserving COlll'ts 011 an in one of those tall Manhattan', financi al benefit from the play
hourly basis, but without the cover buildings where yoU wait awhile orrs, the players getting the big 
charge that is IlSCd in night cluhs. after coming down in the elevator I share of the melon. In 1937 some 
The reservations may be made by to give your stomach a chance to of the Newark players made more 
phoning the fieldhouse, extension catch up with you. out of the playoffs than they made 
491. I He's 55, looks 45, with very during the season. 

MORE VALUES IN 

Gri 's 
Clearance Sale-

Topcoats Sl.lITS Overcoats 

All our regular stock of fine all-wool Suits, Topcoats, Overcoats 

and California Weights have been reduced to three price groups. 

A Very Good Selection of New Patterns and 

Styles in Each Group 

1485 985 485 
Values fo $28.50 Values Ko $32.50 Value to S40.1)0 

RATS Wool Shirts 
Slacks Our Famous NatlonaUy 

Lee, Knox and Advertised Brands 

With Pleats and Belts $2 and $2.2;; Values 
Stetson 

Values to $5.95 

S~39 $5.00 $3.85 $Z85 • Values 

$3.85 $2.85 3 Shirt lor $4 
Values Values to $6.95 

S~8S $1.35 $~OO 
$2.95 $1.89 Values 
Values 

WhIte hlrts Not 
Included in This Sale 

All Wool and Leather Jackets Greatly Reduced 
Regular 1.15 

Regular 25c 
Polo Shirts 

Hosiery . 
69-= 6 Pairs S~ for 

oJ ~1.25 lor 

Final Clearance! 

Pajamas 
Values to $2.50 

s~oo 
Wool Hose 

S5e p~rs $1 
All 1-2.95 

Sa,Un and Gabardine 
Fancy l'ocket 

$1.50 TIES Po]o Shirt H ANDKERCHIEFS 

$1.00 $~89 6 for $1 

ALL GLOVES 20% OFF ALL WEATERS 20% OFF 

GRIMM , s 
S1'ORE FOR ME,N 
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12 Squads in ,All-University Relays Tonight 
fDelta Ga"".nma Tf'Alm Favored As 
100 Runners Await Carnival 

Hawklets in Long Drill For 
Clash With Franklin Quintet 
Appear Listless But 
Merteu Refw;es To 
Worry About Charges 

Looking unimpressive in last 
night's drill. the Iowa City Little 
Hawks continued their hard work 
in preparation for their jaunt to 
Cedar Rapids Friday night where 
they will mix with the Franklin 
high five. 

Merten refused to worry about 
the showing of his boys in prac
tice, basing his confidence on their 
ability to snap out of their dol
drums when the necessity arises. 
It was in the Clinton game only 
that the Hawklets were unable to 
emerge from their listless play 
and pull the game out of the fire. 

John "Dusty" Maher looked 
good in the drills from set offen
sive formations as he poured in 
basket aIter basket during the ses
sion. While the others were un
able to hit with much consistency 
last night, Merten expressed his 
belief that they would be back in 
form for Friday's gaJt}e. 

Besides their offensive drill, 
Merten again gave his Red and 
White warriors a big dose of fun
damentals when he paired them 
for offensive and defensive man
euvers. No planned plays were 
used but accurate passing, good 
footwork and tight guarding were 
stressed. 

i 
I 

BASKETBALL 
SCORES 

• 
Ottawa 56; Haskell In d ian 

school 17 
Oklahoma Aggies 32; Tulsa U. 

27 
Pennsylvania 34; Yale 28 
St. Johns university 43; St. 

Josephs college 31 
Cornell 35; Harvard 27 
Pittsburg (Kan.) Teachers 29; 

St. Benedict's 19 
Morehead State Teachers 50; 

Eastern Kentucky Teachers 39. 
Bradley 49; Duquesne 43 (over

time). 
Concord State Teachers 47; 

Lynchburg college 30. 
Vanderbilt 42; David Lipscomb 

college 31. 
Millsaps 38; Loyola (New Or

leans) 33. 
Carroll (Waukesha, Wis.) S4; 

Wheaton 33 
Georgetown (Ky.) college 52; 

U. of Louisville 39 
Waynesburg 46; Washington 

and Jefferson 41 
West Virginia 46; West Vir

ginia Wesleyan 35 
Culver· Stockton 37; William 

Jewell (Liberty, Mo.) 19 
Long Island university 41; 

Marquette 34 
Pittsburgh 28; Akron 24 
Iowa Wesleyan 37; Dubuque U. 

33 
Syracuse 45; Princeton 30 

G~e I S A f'oRM~R 
ne-Je~MlD GoLOfi;.l 
GLOV£:S OIAMP WAO 
BECAMe A YJ.P.A. 
WORI<€R Af'(t;R 
(1110 PRtlF'E5:SrONAL.. 
j::'IGH1'S wfllCl~ 
1II~f(eD HIllA A '.-.1 
f'o1'AL Of' .(~~ 

COI'VltlGHT. 1919. (INC FEATURES WNOICATE. "" 

G~RGE 
PACE. 

ex-W.P.A. WoRKep-, 
.uAKr~6 I2APle> ~6SS 
~ 6Mr'A~",~~1' 

6~-r1'!.!:RS 

I U nheaten LIlT 
Cagers Defeat 
Marquette Five abou~ 

NEW YORK. Jan. 11 (AP) _ Sports 

BITS 

Long Island university's unbeaten 
basketball Blackbirds got the 
scare of their lives tonigh t before 
coming from behind in the final 
10 minutes to whip Marquette's 
red hot passers 41 to 34 before a 
crowd of 12,483 in Madison Square 
Garden. 

Dan Kaplowitz, slim, speedy 
forward, went to work midway in 
the second half and sparked the 
winning drive that stretched the 
Blackbirds' victory to 10 straight. 

The Long Islanders needed his 
six-point sharpshooting in that 
stretch drive to offset the one-man 
show Marquette's "Sparky" Adams 
put on in the first period to enable 
the mid-westerners to lcave the 
court at half-time trailing by only 
a two-point margin, 20-18. 

In the opener of the double
header, St. John's of Brooklyn had 
to finish fast to outscore St. Jo
seph's of Philadelphia 43 to 31 
and, like Long Island, remain 
among the undefeated. 

As usual, Art Hilthouse, six
foot-six center. paced the Long 
Island point-making, clicking 101' 
14 points. But in the final analy
sis it was the continual drive of 
the Blackbirds that really meant 
the ball game. For a time. espe
cialJy when the Hill Toppers sport
ed a six point edge at 33-27 mid
way of the second half, it appeared 
they might upset Long Island. 

BT 

J . DENNIS 

SULLIVAN 

Dick Crayne, crashing Hawk
eye fullback of other years. ar
rived in town yesterday and the 
reports are that he's here to cast 
a feeler toward the athletic de
partment in regards possibility 
of employment under the new 
coaching regime. 

His career-both a college and 
professional player-has been 
marked with more than average 
succEtss. It may be that the ath
letic board could do a great deal 
worse than give Dick a chance 
to employ his talents toward bet
tHment of the Hawkeye grid 
situation. 

Defense has come in for much 
attention during this week's prac
tices as Coach Merten has a 
healthy respect for McKinley's 
scoring power. Against East Wa
terloo last week the Bears rolled 
in 34 points while going down in 
defeat. 

------------------------------------------------------------r--

Benny Stephens. sensational 
Iowa IIcorinr ace, and Erwin 
Prasse, currently estabUshlng a 
reputation as one of U1e better 
care guards in the conference, 
will appear on a sports broadcast 
over WSUI tonlght at 8:00. They 
wiU be Introduced durlnlf the 
staff announcer. and a novel Idea 
will be Introductions durlnr the 
course or the broadcast as Ste
phens, Prasse and Seller will en
gage In a review of general 
sports knowledge. 

Ramblers Defeat Wilton~ 34-21 We'll be pulling for you, Bill, 
but 'it seems you are travellnr 
lu fast company and don't flrure 
to look too good In tlmt sort ot 
competition . However, the pro
gra.m should prove lnteresting and 
lovets of athletics are assured of 
an enjoyable half hour. 

A d~eat tomorrow night will 
drop the Hawklets to a .500 rating 
while ~ win will give them a 
strong claim for fourth position. 
Should East trip West Waterloo, 
the Little Hawks will have un
disputed possession of third. 

St. Mary's Rally Snaps Wilton's 
Winning Streak at 7 Straight 

Babe's Bed Too Hard 
• • • • • • 

So the Sultan-Emeritus of Swat Leaves 
Hospital for Home and Resl 

Rumors have it that one of 
Iowa's coaches will be shaking 
the soil of this fair state from 
'nea th his dogs in the near fu
ture t or a posi tion wi th a far
western school. 

Pug Manders Will 
Play in K.C. Game 
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan . 11 (AP) 

-Clarence "Pug" Manders. 
blocking back from Drake Uni
versity, will play in the annual 
Knights of Columbus charitjy 
football game here January 29, 
officials announced today. Man
ders telegraphed he bad been 
granted permlSSlon to leave 
school for one week for the con. 
ttst. 

College stars of 1938 will play 
a team recruited from national 
professional league players. 

Jock Sutherland To 
Coach Eastern Grid 

Team for Pro Game 

NEW YORK. Jan. 11 (AP)
Jock Sutherland, the silent, 
successful coach of Pittsburgh's 
football teams for the last 15 
YEars, will coach the eastern 
college all stars of 1939 for the 
New York Herald - Tribune's 
fresh air fund game against the 
world professional champions, 
the New York GiantS. 

Stanley Woodward, director ot 
the game and sports editor of 
the paper, made the announce
ment today that Jock, less fam
iliarly known as Dr. John Bain 
Sutherland, would pick up where 
Andy, Kerr of Colgate left off. 

P. K. Wrigley Is 
Re·E1ected Cub Prexy 

St. Mary's (34) fg ft pf tp 
G. Chadek. f .............. 4 1 1 9 
J: Bock, f ........................ 2 0 3 4 
De France. f ................ 0 0 0 0 
Bannon, f ........................ 0 0 1 0 
Schmidt, c ...................... 2 0 3 .4 
Brock, c .......................... 1 0 0 2 
B. Bock, g ...................... 2 1 S 5 
J. Chadek, g .............. 4 1 4 9 
Cole, g ............................ 0 1 1 1 
Eakes, g ............ .. ............ 0 0 0 0 

Totals ..... .. ...... 15 4 16 34 
Wilton Junction (21) Ir fi pf tp 
Bienke, t ................... ..... 0 1 2 1 
Ovesen, :f ........................ 4 3 1 11 
Wilson, f ....................... 0 0 0 0 
Leutchie, f .................... 0 1 1 1 
Leinfeldt, f .................... 0 1 1 1 
Lange. c ........................ 2 I 1 5 
Brennen, c .................... 0 1 1 1 
Freeland, g .................... 0 0 2 0 
Norton, g ................... 0 1 1 1 
Smith, g ........................ 0 0 0 0 

Totals .................... 6 9 10 21 
Score at half: Wilton Junction 

14; St. Mary's 12. 
Referee: Geiger, Iowa. 

By BILL EAGEN 
Lashing out in the second halt 

with a smashing offensive drive, 
the St. Mary's qUlntet swamped 
the vaunted Wilton Junction 
pc,werhouse last night by a score 
ot 34 to 21. 

The game, which was played 
in the City high gym. wa;~ all 
Wilton Junction until Jim Chadek 
started the St. Mary's attack in 
the second half with two lightn
ing fast field goals. The team 
which invaded the Rambler 
stronghold with a record of seven 
straight victories just couldn't 
seem to stop that second half 
rampage of fighting Marians. 

Blenke, hailed in pre-p.me re
porta as the bIa" run of the 

CHICAGO, Jan . 11 (AP)- SKven, wu held to OIIe lonely 
Philip K. Wrigley was re-elected cbarity &oa. Ov~ IOPhomore 
president of the Chicago Cub iOl'WanI ,,,r the Wilton rive, took 
today at the annual meeting of advanta,e of the Witch on BleDke 
the board of directors. to Il'Ib off bi,h IIIlOI'in&' honors 

The board did not make pub- of the evenl"" ,arned", 11 
lic the Cubs' 1938 financial re-
port but said in a 'generai state- 1101nta. Brother Act 
Il'ent that "we had a profitable The brothers, Chadek, George 
year ... And we "also spent con- 'and Jim. shared high point 
siderable money. laurels for the Ramblers, each 

, 'Yank at Oxford' 
OXFORD. Eng., Jan. 11 (AP)

They put Whizzer White in a cap 
and gown, gave him a 'valet and 
ancient bicycle and took his pic
ture with every pretty girl in 
town today. 

"They're catching up with me 
even here." said Colorado's All
America football star of 1937. The 
sports writers have caught on to 
the "Yank at Oxford" angle and 
Whlzzer is getting the big push. 

A chair owned by G.' M. Don
alson, Attapulgus, Ga., · stood in' 
the same. spot on the front porch 
for 75 years-so long Its legs wore 
pits nearly an inch deep in the 
thick flooring. 

Despite ravages of drought; hail, 
trost, crickets, grasshoppers and 
plant diseases in parts of ·Wyo
min, in 1938 the production of 
corn, wheat, oats, barley, rye, 
tame hay, alfalfa, edible beans 
Ind lugar beets exce«led the 
1927 -36 avera,e. 

getting a total of nine. Both got 
four field goals and a free throw 
apiece. 

Norton, Wilton Junction guard, 
was fouled in the opening min
ute of the game and missed his 
free shot. George Chadek, rug
ged Marian forward, drew first 
blood tor St. Mary's with a quIck 
basket. . 

Ovesen opened up for the 
Beavers, whipping in a couple of 
buckets in succession. Bill Bock, 
smooth - geared St. Mary's for. 
wa~d, was fouled by Ovesen and 
made his charity toss count. 
Ovesen, goina- hot, swished the 
(let with another counter tor the 
Wilton quint, keeping the Beav
ers ahead 6 to S. 

Ovesen continued his scorlnll 
burst by sinking a free throw 
after be was fouled by Bill 
Bock., Lan,e, towering Wilton 
C('nter. 'Put the Beavers further 
ahead by a shot from close in. 
Jim Chadek wal touled and 
miSlied his tree one, but he 101-
Icwed the bllll in and ll~Jled.in 
the rebound. Norton sank a free 

shot to close the scoring in the 
first quarter. Wilton Junction 
was leading 0 and 5. By SID FEDER 

They baUled up and down the NEW YORK, Jan. 11 (AP) - come off the calendar, but with 
,floor for several minutes, Geo- The bed was "too hard," so Babe the current spring· like weather in 
rge Chadek again starting the Ruth came home from the hos- New York, thai isn't so hard for 
scoring- with II> looping shot. pltai today. the Babe to take. 
Ovesen got two chances on a. foul With no more concern than that, 
a.nd made both of them good. Jim the one and only Bambino 
Chadek got a double tryon a shrugged· off the overnight con· 
foul by Norton and counted on finement that had the baseball 
one. Ja.ck Bock helped the Mar- world breathless with shock over 
Ian cause with a bucket from the condition of its No. 1 citizen. 
out In the center of the floor. "Aw. I'm okay," the B abe 

Both sides had chances on free growled. "I was just trying to 
shots, neither being able to sink take off some of this bay window 
them. Then Lange flipped a and the doc decided I needed an 

So you baseball fans can relax 
again. The Sultan - emeritus of 
swat is still very much around. 
As he put it: ' 

"Hell, tbey sent me to thc hos
pital to get some rest. But the 
bed was so hard I couldn't sleep, 
so I came home agaIn. The old 
Bam Is doing aU right, thanks." 

cnunter in for the Beavers; examination." I Milwaukee Brewers 
Schmidt, pantherish Rambler Mrs. Ruth and Dr. Robert H. • 
center, matching him with a goal McConnell, the Babe's physician, Sell Two PItcher, 
for the Marians. The st. Mary's were just as unperturbed. A 1- Infielder to Bisons 
hoopsters were creeping up on though not so cheerful as the 
the Wilton lead, but the Junction Babe over his reported sudden 
boys were ahead at the intermis- ill health, Mrs. Ruth neverthe- MILWAUKEE, Jan. 11 (AP)
sion, 14 to 12. less was not too worried about Louis Nahin, business manager 

The Rambler. came out with the rumors that a heart condition of the Milwaukee Brewers, to-
a rush in the third, Jim Chadek had halted his activities. night announced the sale of Pit-
feeding in two field goals to put Hearing Stories chers Russell Loafmar- and Bill 
the Ramblers ahead for the first "We've been hearinr s lor I e s Rucker and infielder Ernie Tallos 
time 16 to 14. George Chadek about the Babe's heart for 10 to Buffalo of the International 
slap~ed another through the, years," she pointed out, "bul so league. 
hoop on a fast break to the bas- far we are glad to report U The deal was consummated 
ket. He scored immediately af- hasn't bothered him. When he Deoember 30 but not announced 
terwards on a neat charity throw. was sick back In 1929. they saId until r.ow. Nahin did not disclose 

Schmidt took a long pass down lit was his heart, and when the what money was involved. 
the. court, whirled and netted his I heat got the best of him last year, Loafman and Tallos were ac
second tally of the fracas . Lange they sa~d the same thing. So fa~ quired from Cleveland's Fargo
dropped in a free counter but the we don t know a thine about It. Moorhead farm in the northern 

. . '. Dr. McConnell refused to com- league u year ago and played Beaver offens! ve had shot Its t d' t ti to '" 
. men on a u'ec ques on as last season WIth BloomlOgton m 

He's well liked 'lround the field 
house, and if the rumors are 
true, should be more than suc
cessfull in his new ven ture. 

It won't be long now al'd the 
i ootballers will be checking out 
equipment for spring football 
practice. Dr. Eddie Anderson and 
Jim Harr is have announced their 
intentions of moving westward 
from their eastern haunts some
time in February. 

Although the cage season is 
barely under way, the principal 
topic of conversation among 
Hawkeye sports fans seems to 
ct' nter around football prospects 
for next season. 

More than 2,000 tickets have 
already been sold for the Notre 
Dame game and the chances for 
a sell-out for this contest seem 
excellent. Charlie Galiher bus
iDess manager of athletics' states 
!liat the demand for tick~ts has 
covered the entire schedule,. but 
the contest with the Irish seems 
10 have caught the public's 
fancy a bit more forcibly than 
any other Single game. 

By the end of 1938 the govern
ment·s Farm Security Adminis
tration had arranged medical care 
for 78,000 low-income farm fam
ilies in 20 states. 

?olt. :rhe third qua~ter pas~ed whether the Babe is suffering the Three-Eye league. 
r~. to history, st .. Mary s emergmg from a heart condition, contend. .,.---- I There has been an increase of 
with a substantial 21 to 15 lead. ing that was Ruth·s "private busi. CoUege Basketball 325 per cent in the number of per-

Marlans Continue ness" but he too insisted that Wayne 39 ; Michigan Normal 31 sons attending colleges and 800 
St. Mary's continued their "ev~rything i~ satisfactory." Arnold college 47; Trenton per cent in the number of high 

consIstent scoring. meanwhile "He can go out and play golf or I Teachers 39 school students in the last 30 
holding the invaders to one rleld go hunting anytime," the physi- Navy 47; Maryland 37 years. 
&,0a.1 and five free throws. Ja.ck cian said. "His condition is all . 

Bock dodged two Beavers as he right, and the examination I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
lllammed i.n. a Ra.mbler score. Jim made caJhe out very well. None IT 
Chad~k followed his leadoff, of his activities will be curtailed, (I Dick Powell - Anita Louise 
banaing &nother basket in from I although you understand Mr.' Ronald Reagan _ Allen Jenkins 
the edre of the floor. Ruth at 45 can't do all the things II' Louis ARMSTRONG _ Maxine SULLIVAN 

... 

Bienke and Luetchie each sank the Babe could do at 20." I "GOING PLACES" 
a free' throw. Bill Bock, fast lit- "Whispered" 1~~~~~~~I~N~~~~~~:;;,~~i~rt~8~'71 tJe Marian guard, equaled their From Babe's a.ttltude-he ItiU ii IDAY 
double performance with a field "whispered" to you In hls same FR 
goal, putting st. Mary's lar out bellow-the only tbin&' he cared 
in front, 29 to 17. Jim Chadek about was thal his alllnr might 
left the game with three person- clll"tall hIs coif, That, to Ruth, ..... rJ.:. ..... __ ~I.d~. 
als on him and was replaced by would be a. major opera.tlon. He's 
Cole. Both sides were substituting as ra.bld a Unlwnan as ever cuaaed 
freely. Bm Bock went down a a sand-trap. 
wide open floor unmolested to His annual trip to Bermuda will WOMEN LOVE 
score again. Ovesen ended the 
Beaver scoring with a futile 
basket. 

NOW! Two Swell 
War. Bros. RevIval HUs! 

"PAGE MlSS GLORY" 
with 

Marion Davies - Dick Powell 

Co-HIl! 

Pat O'Brien 
Josephine Hutchinson 

In 

"I MARRIED A 
DOCTOR" 

f (I} f. '/~ , 

THEM ... GAY 

RECKLESS 

GALLANT! 
Roaring Into eacb 
Red-Blooded Dawn 
on Fighting Win,s 
of Glory! 

Milt Billig's Ea dawn Team Loom as 'llarkhorse' 
Of Annual Sorority Relay; Tri·DelLs And 

Alpha Delta Pi Have Strong Teams 

Iowa's annual all - university 
relay carnival, scheduled for 
tonight instead of the Saturday 
afternoon on which it hat always 
been held in past years, will 
bring togethel' over a hundred 
Hawkeye trackmen. 

Several teams already are en
tered in the fraternity. Quad, 
Hillcrest and co-op dorm relay 
races, and upwards of a dozen 
are expected to take to the cin
dErs in the always hotly con
tested sorority relay race. 

It isi n the sorority race, in 
which the thinclads outdo them
SElves for the honor of women's 
org,anizatins. that the inter
house really comes to a head. This 
year will bc no exception, it 
appears, for several of the teams 
have been working out daily and 
se,me favorites have all'eady made 
themselves known. 

Delta Gamma. with Ed Mc
Collister as captain, has been 
rated as one of the stronger 
quartets, and the good luck pres
ence of Jimmy Lyle adds to the 
belief that they are one of the 
teams to beat. But, John Graves, 
one of the track team's co
cal)tains has tai(en chal'ge of the 
Alpha Delta Pi represen:auves 

Navy Cagers Beat 
Maryland U. 47·37 
ANNAPOLIS, Md ., J an. 11 (AP) 

Navy's long gunners snot accur
ately today and beat the Univer
sity of Maryland basketball team 
47-37. 

With Capt. Bob Laney, George 
Ghesquiere and "General" Bob 
Lee towering above all the Mary-

and promises a battle against hiS 
old rival, Lyle. 

Graves and Lyle will both run 
the half mile for their teams 
and as anchor men. If their 
other men leave them somewhere 
near even on the last leg of the 
race, Lyle and Graves will get 
a chance to settle it. Also run
ning last for his team, will be 
Milt Billig. whose "Dark Horse" 
Eastlawn entry is looked upon 
as a possible winner. Carl Teu
fel. leading the always danger
ous Tri Delts, also promises io 
be a con tender. 

The carniva l will beg'in at 
7 :30 tonight. No admission will 
be' charged. 

Schedule 01 Events 
60 yard high hurdles . 
60 yard dash. 
60 yard low hurdles. 
Interfraternity 660 yard relay 

(6 men, one half lap each). 
Special one mile run . 
Hillcrest relay (4 men, one 

half lap each). 
Quadrangle I·elay. 
Co - op dormitory rel ay. 
Inter-sorority relay. 
Field events: 
Pole vault, shot put, broad 

jump, high jump and 25 pound 
weight. 

Sign DLcklnson 
PHILADELPHIA, (AP)- The 

Phillies announced yesterday 
Ihey had signed Joe Dickinson. 
22, a tall right-handed pitcher 
from Cedarville, N. J . He played 
last year with Cornwall in the 
Canadian - Amel'ican league and 
formerly belonged to Buffalo of 
the Intemational league. 

land players, the Midshipmen cu t the Midshipmen busy all the time. 
fast and were dead on the basket. but the Marylanders rareiy were 
They grabbed an early lead and able to pierce Navy's heavy guard
took the game going away. 

Laney whipped in 10 field goals I :I=·n=g=. ============ 
and Ghesquiere counted seven to 
given Navy 34 of her points. 

The Terp's snap passing kept 

~mtn~ 
NOW' ENDS 

• FRIDAY-

STARTS 

SATURDAY 
OUT OF THE WEST HE 

RIDES 
.. looklne for love! 

-FROM THE LUXURY OF 
RICHES SHE COMES 

. . . hungry for ~lrong arms to , 
crush her! 

SAMUEL COLDWYII tn'#IftIII 

GARY COOPER 
MERLE OBERON 

711~ 
1j-1fI'..d- 4;L 

h ,..~~ 

witb PATSY KELLY 
WALTER BRENNAN 

NOTE PRICES MATINEES 'til 5:30 ............ ZIIe NIGHTS .................................. SIIe 
Cblldren ............ , .................. .. l.e 

NOW! 
SHOWING 

TWO GRAND HITS! 
Radlo's 

Great Star 

LANNY 
ROSS 

.... 
Jd '_If . Ip".' Irl.II •• 
L.v" ...... " •• IWII.II 
o,-.r... ........ ...... 
.... JvM c.tteoo • '*-....... . .., ........ ....... 
c.IIlM·hntt ..... • ....... ............. 

DIreciH ~ ......... II. CIeIr 

. A 20Ih CeMvfy .... PIcIuN 

~-~~ 
--- -----' ------------ ;;. 
--=--=----=---~-
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Plan to Complete Interior of Comnlunity Building Read the W (Jnt Ads 

Experience a Thrilling 
Mid-Winter Week·Entl t ---------------------

Two Local Women's Clubs 
Donate $1,000 Toward Project 

Newman Club 
Hears Talk By 
Reverend Hayne 

Local Hunters Bag 18 Racoons Residential Fire Inspection Is 
Suggested for Iowa City Homes 

in 

CHICAGO 
Go by train via 

!creatiOnal center in the use of About 100 were pres~nt I a s t 
the handball, basketball and vol- night at the regular meeting of 
leybaJl .courts which are to be Newman club, at which plans 
built in the Community building were discussed for a communion 

breakfast at the D and L grill 
basement. following the 9:15 a.m. mass Sun· 

------------ , 
Will Be Completed 
This Year if late 
Comptroller Agrees 

Penejj./lg the approval ot the 
Also proposed are a steam day, 

state comptroller, plans to com- "'f . 
taole, rub-down facilities and a The Rev. Donald Hayne of St. 

plete the interior of the Iowa complete shower service. Wenceslaus church spoke 1 a s t 
C:ty Commurity building are ex- Final action on the improve- I night pn the "Le~on of Mary." 
p('cted to be carried out within ment program now awaits the Plans were also discussed for a 
the year, it was announced official signing of the leases by pre-Lenten party, with Herb Mc
yesterday as two local women's the city council which in turn Hugh, C3 of Chicago, in charge. 
clubs donated $1,000 toward the will depend upon a favorable The meeting was followed by 
completion of the project. decision from the state comptroJ- a social hour. President Carl 

Members of the CommuniI¥' IeI'. Conrad, .AS of Fonda, conducted 
building committee reported yes- • the meeting. 
tcrday that the Iowa City Im-/ -------

More Homes 
Plan May Bring Boom 

In Building 

NEW YORK, Jan. 11 (AP) 
A plan to bring about better 
business nationally by concen· 
trated cooperation with govern· 
ment agencies in an effort to pro· 
duce a record building boom in 
1939 was unanimously agreed 
upon by executives of 60 leading 
companies in a closed meeting to
day at the Waldorf Astoria. pl'ovement league and the Wo- Czechoslovaks Cliff d Sh 

man's Relief corps had Offered I · >:; or aw 
about $1,000 for fir.ishing the A d f N with less than two weeks remain- said they expected to bag several Only detail left unsettled was 
~lnOgn. t basement room of the build- ccuse 0 ew WI·ll Speak To ing of the 1938-39 racoon hunting 1T'00'e if the present weather con- the exact amount to be spent in a 

season, three local hunters, N. H. t"d d t' tinues. The pelts this year are na lOn-WI e newspaper a ver IS-
In consideration of tbe improve- B d A k Matthes, 1027 Keokuk street, ' O tt I Ci G L celIe t lit . mg campaign to encourage pres-men. ts made possible, the organi- r er ac S a ty roup Loyal Burkett, 1312 Kirkwood ~x n qua y, surpasslDg 

d L L ht 420 E th f t All th ent or prospective home owners zatlons are to have the use of ~ avenue, an any ec y, . ose 0 recen years. ree 
the rooms completed for fow' Fairchild street, exhibit 18 ra- hunters are members of the local to take advantage ' of federal and 
partial afternoons a month dur- B~APEST, Jan, 11 (AP) - coon pelts which they have cap- Eagles lodge, Aerie No. 695 of private facilities for home i m _ 
ing an eight to 10-year period. , A serl~s of reported .attacks on Noted Delinquency tured this winter , The hunters the fraternal order of Eagles, and provement and home building. 

Both organizations will specify Hungarian border villag~s by Expert Will Address caught the animals in the wood- have donated the carcasse~ of ,~e Some leading executives in. 
to the building committee which I Czechoslovaks kept the capitals of lands and comfields along the I'aeoons to the lodge which Will .. '. 
afternoons they wish to use the I southeastern Europe on edge to· Co-ordinating Council creeks and the rivers of John- hold a game banquet in the near ' cludmg LeWIS H. Brown, presl' 
rooms. The rooms will be open I day. . son county and the vicinity. They future. dent of Johns·Manville corpora· 
forI' ental by other organizations One newspaper, 1\2 Est, said 01'. Clifford R. Shaw, research tion, urged the group to "gO the 

, , s eve r a I Czechoslovaks were I . whole hog" both in cooperation 
Oil a,1l remammg afternoons and I wounded when regular troops at- associate at tbe University of • O. O. I'. Lodges Install 1939, with government and upping of 
c\'emngs, the funds to be used tacked at Barkaszo on the border Chicago, will speak on "An Ex· tentative newspaper advertising 

Il1specLion Would Be 
Free; Fire J mmrance 
Rates Should Drop 

Mayor Myron J. Walker, at a 
special meeting of the Iowa City 

8· , . 
Only $5.05 

council yesterday afternoon, pro- for the round trip In coaches 

posed the inaugur~tion. of a m~d- . Tickets honored on trains leaving 
ern system of resJdenlJal flre 111-! all day Fridays ~ nd SatUrdays, 
spection which if adapted here 
may result in a marked reduction 
of fire insurance rates for Iowa 
Citians. 

The new plan, which was re
ceived favorably by the council, 
provides for a periodic inspection 
of all homes by officials experi
enced in the field of fire preven
tion. The inspection service will 
be free and is expected to do much 
to reduce the danger of fire from 
unobserved hazards. 

Fire Chief J, J . Clark explained 
that the system is already employ
ed in about SOO cities throughout 
the United States and that in al
most every case has resulted in a 
marked reduction in fire insurance 
rates. 

The mayor announced that he 
intended to make a further in
vestigation of the practicability oI 
the plan before it is formally acted 
upon by the council in February. 

and before noon bundays during 
the period January 6 to July ~ 
1939, inclusive, (Good on ali 
scheduled trains except Rockets), 
Return trip should be commenced 
not later than 12:00 Noon Wed· 
nescfJ3Y, a nd completed berM 
midnight of Wednesday following 
da te of sale. 

Combine all the gaiety of Ice 
Carnivals - Hockey Games - the 
City's hustle and bustle and col· 
orful night life ill one glorious 
week-end. 

Enjoy the advantltges of Rock 
Island Service - Comfort-Econo-
my-Safety-Speed. ' 

See your local Agent 
or address 

C. C. GARDNER, G. A. P. D. 
Rock Island Lines 

721 LocUbt St. 
Des l\'[oines, Iowa 

to defray the. expense of up- of Carpatho _ Ukraine, eastern peri mental Program for the Pre- budgets. 
keep and maintenance of the vention of Delinquency" before Off· · J · t S · .-------------------------~ . , province of Czechoslovakia. Icers In o'ln esslon The meeting was called by Rus- I bUlldmg I members of the Iowa City Co-or· N ALL . Other newspapers reported six sell G. Creviston, president of the Officials have suggested that dinating Council of Social Agen-

, _ . _ . attempts by Czechoslovak rna - producers' council, an orgaruza-oth c c orgamzat ons des scheduled to meet Monday 
any e~' I~I., I, 1D- chinegun units to cross into Hun- Eureka lodge No. 44 of the I.Tgrand " Dr, Wayne Enderby, right tion representing leading firms in tested n f n shlng portions of at 6:15 p,m. in Reich's pine room, 
tel r b ' Id

l
, I I ta t th C gary in the vicinlty of Ungvar. the Rev. Edwin E. VOigt, council O. O. F, ar.d the Iowa City and rupporter to vice grand; Robert the building material and equip-

1e UI Ing con c e om- I The official news agency stated ment field, to conSider a program 
-t b ' Id' g 0 m·ttee president, revealed last night. Carnation chapters of the Rebe E, Rose, left supporter to vice mum y UI m c m 1. 30 carloads of "Ukraine terrorists" , - proposed by Charles E. Wilson, 

At t th I C't R Officers of the organization for k b lod . t II d th I I dOD C h hi' presen e owa I y e- arrived in the vicinity of Ungvar a ge inS a e e r new y gran; . , as, c ap aID; executive vice-president of Gen-I 
t ' I C t' ti ti ' , the new year will be elected, 1 t JR ' k " d d' crea lona en er IS nego a ng former capital of Carpatho· e ected 1939 officers in a join esse anc, IllSl e guar lan; eral Electric Coo, chairman of the 

t ) move from its present site on Uk ' b f th t b Attorney Arthur E. Leff heads service last night in the I. O. 0, 'Wesley Walter, outSide guardian,' • • I rame e ore e own ecame the nominating committee which council's advisory board, 
Dubuque street to the Commun- , part of Hungary in the Vienna also includes Mrs, Jessie B. Gor. F hall. Benjamin Kimmel , right scene The meeting resolved that the 
ity building. The center plans I award of Nov. 2, Oscar Wiese, Lone Tree, dis- supporter, and Wayne Martin, council would bend its efforts to don, Mrs, A. V. O'Brien, Charles 
t(' rent the gymnasium and.1 These reports followed a warn· A, Bowman and Dr, E. W. Pau- trict general grand master, and left scene supporter, launch a campaign to further 
portion of the mezzanine floor. ing from Hungary that new vio- Mrs. Cora Anthony, Iowa City, Appointed to office in Carna- building of houses by "that in. 

Center officials said that the lations of the frontier w 0 u I d Ius, d;strict deputy president, were tion lodge No. 376 were Mrs. ~ome group which is barely able Instrumental in bringing Dr. ' 
Dubuque street play rooms will bring a Hungarian invasion , Shaw to Iowa City is the sociology in charge of the installation ser- Madeline Enderby, warden; Mil- to save out of meager earnings 
be closed until programs are I (Czechoslovaks in Prague said department of the I ·t vice. dred Shimon, conductor; Mrs. I sufficien~ capital for home owner-
resumed at the new location next 60 to 80 "Hungarian terrorists" th gh p. f G E CUhn vffersl y The appointive officers were Beulah Rayner, right supporter ship," espeCially "houses costmg 

k ' tt k d 'th h d <no d m rou 10. race. a ee. d ft h ' t II t ' d wee . .. ' a ,ac e WI a~ ... ~na es, a· The Chicagoan is one of the name a er t e lllS a a Ion an to noble grand; Mrs, Blanche $2,000 to $5,000." 
A group ~f Jowa CIty buslDess Ch1DegU~S and rlfle.s m a three- outstanding authorities in the consist of the following in the Ruppert, left supporter to noble 

a~d profeSSIOnal men are plan- hour ba tie at Bervmkos and two I United States on juvenile delin- Eureka lodge: J. A, Dean, war- grand; Mrs. Tillie McCreedy, 
fling to cooperate WIth the re- Czechs were wounded.) quency and is director of the in. den; Rich~rd Sidwell, conductor; right supporter to vice grand; 

stitute of juvenile research of the Ralph Rayner, right supporter Mrs. Ruth Weekes, leit supporter 
department of public welfare in to the noble grand : Joseph Whit- to vice grand; Mrs. Anna Adams. 

Harry Bremer 
Elected Head 
Of Play Center 

..,. 
9P 

Safe, 
foY c.os'\' 
Lo~ 
\yanS 

11it1e Comfortable 
[RANDle Trains 

RIDE to Cedar Rapids the enjoyable CRANDIC way. 
Eleven complete round trips daily give you Transportation 

when you want it, in safety and relaxed comlort, regardless 
of weather or road conditions. Simply phone 3263 at least 
half an hour before train time for complete Door-to-Destina
tion "synchronized" Rall-and-Yellow Cab serVlL'e. Low tares 
save you money, Round trip $1.00, one way 55c. Each taxi 
u ed, only a dime additional, Ride CRANDIC trains. 

CEDAR RAPIDS AND 
IOWA CITY RAILWAY 

Illinois. ing, left supporter to the noble chaplain; Gertrude Paulus, inside 
Extensive investigations during guardian; Mrs, Vergie Phelps, 

the last 15 years in the neighbor· Miller Confers I outside guardian, and Mrs. 
hoods of Chicago where popula- ~ I Hayme Axen, musician. 
tion movements and the old Appoir-tees in Iowa.City lodge 
population checks ha,ve been diS-, W·th S I No, 146 were Mary Elizabeth 
integrating have enabled him to loons Wescott, warden; May Huffman, Mrs. A. V. O'Brien Is 
write the books "Jack Roller," conductor ; Mrs. Bess MacKey, I N d V' P 'd 
"Delinquency in Chicago," and I S W I I right supporter to noble grand; arne ICe- resl ent 
~~~~ter in Crimi e" which is his Cecretla.rdY . oUpd

l 
Ha t L'illian Oathout, left supporter Of Recreational Center 

Th' k '11 t lk b f onso I allon ans; tl) noble grand; Mrs. Vance Orr, 
e spea er W1 a e ore • righ t supporter to vice grand; 

three classes in the sociology de-I Dlscusse Shakeup Mrs George Hildenbrand lef t Harry L,. Bremer has been I' 

partment Monday Prof FE ' t t d' elected preSident of the local rec
Haynes' criminolOg~ cla;s at Hi DES MOINES, .Jan, 11 (AP)- ~l'PPO-& er 0 v~ce I 'f'an ~'I~r~ I reational center to succeed Mrs. 
a.m., Professor Chaffee's class on Secretary of State Earl G. Miller na. agnel', c ap ~m; . 1 re Arthur V. O'Brien, Mrs, O'Brien 
the family at 11 a,m., and the held conferences with several leg,. Keicher, mSld~ gualdlan .. Gladys was elected as vice - president. 
class in introduction to sociology islators today, reportedly gOing to I Oathout, outside. ~uard~an, and Other new officers include Mrs. 
at 4 p,m. bat against any proposal which Ruby Harper, musICian. George F , Broeson, secretary, and 

Anyone interested in the work would attempt to consolidate the j A. dancmg party followed the Luella Reekmeyer, treasurer. 
of the co-ordinating council is in- divisions of his office or remove busmess meeting. Announcement was also made 
vited to attend the dinner-meet· them from his jurisdiction, I of the following committees: the 
ing and is asked to place reser· He also made public a photo- Moderll WIn. Tell activities committee includes Mrs. 
vations with Mrs. J. D. Boyd. static copy of a letter he said he I' D I v F Jessie B, Gordon, chairman; 

found in the motor vehicle de· I oes t.l' or Ull Elizabeth Halsey, Mrs, J. F. 
Pinds Jim Crowism 
Doesn't Include Traffic 

partment files concerning his reo GUERNSEY, Channel Islands I Sproatt, H. L. Hands and the I 
lrol and controversy over the ap· who according to legend shot an Miss Reckmeyer and Han d s 
cent shakeup of the highway pa· (AP)-The feat of William Tell,' Rev, E. W. Neuzil. 

MIAMI, Fla. (AP)-A traffic pointment of new officials. apple from his son's head with an comprise the finance committee. 
officer, so the story goes, Rtopped "I want the voters of l1lwa to I arrow is often re-enacted in a IMrs. O'Brien was appointed in 
a Negro driver at the curb and know," Miller said, "that these local public house here, charge of pUblicity, 
asked him: mer were trying to attack my I Gordon Hughes, the proprietor, The buildings and g r 0 u n d s 

"Why did you go through that character." I is "William Tell number two," but committee consists of' Mrs. 
red light?" The copy, which was also placed instead of an arrow, he throws O'Brien, chairman; Telford Larew 

The answer was: in the hands of several legisla- darts into an apple poised on the and the Rev. Evans A. Worthley. 
"Well, sah, I saw the whIte folks I tors who visited Miller, was, he head of his pal Wally Hickman. I In charge of supplies and 

goin' through the green 'un, and said, of a letter signed by Lew Gordon misses one in six shots, equipment will be Prof. E. G. 
Ah thought the red 'un was for Wallace, former motor vehicle but the bad shot goes well above Schroeder, chairman; Miss Hal· 

U5BD-CAR 

The Greatest 
USED CAR Selling Event 

Is Now in Progress 

NALL 
Is Selling Used Cars at 

Wholesale 
License Furnished on Every Car Sold 

During This Sale 

NO FINANCE CHARGE 
On Regular 12-Month Dcals 

Nall.-Chevrolet 
210 E. Burlington St. 

: ::;::===================m=e::.'=' =========== commissioner, addressed to Hor- Hickman's head, sey and Miss Reckmeyer, ======== ace Tate, deputy commissioner, I =====================:::;;'.=============================== 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I John Hattery, patrol chief, and' ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!.!!~!!!~!!!!!! I Ph.il Sproul, Ed Murray, J. D. : ;;; 

EPPEL'S ........ 28th 
ANNIVERSARY 
SALE Starts Today 

A REAL SALE OF HONEST VALUES 

MEN'S SUITS - OVERCOATS - TOPCOATS 

All "KUPPENBEIMER" and 
"TIMELY" Good Clothes iD Sale. 

20% DISCOUNT ON ALL LUGGAGE AND LOUNGING ROBES 

MEN'S ODD TROUSERS $2.35 $2.85 $3.35 $3.85 $4.35 U.85 

In Fact Everything Priced at a Real Saving. 

The One and Only Sale We Put On Semi.Annuaily 

Schacherer, E. F, Pahl and 0, C. 
' Gaumer of that department. 

"The value of publicity in any 
ba ttle," it said, "is to use it until I 
it loses its effectiveness. I feel I 
that we have now been in the ' 
limelight a sufficient number of 
days to bring this to a head. In 
consequence, I suggest that unless 
there are matters of moment 
which demand immediate atten
tion we retire from the field tor 
a few days at least, and let the 
water boil." 

It was dated Nov. 30, 1938. 

STARTS 
H~hSCltOOITo T 0 D AY' 
GIve Concert I • 
Chamber Music Wi1\ AT 
Be Presented By 
Ensemble Groups 

I Third in the series of concerts I 
being presented py the music 

I departments of the Iowa City 
I high school will be given by the 

ensemble groups Mor.day at 8 
p.m. in the high school auditor
ium. 

Included on the program of 
chamber music wiU be lIumber~ 
by a string sextet, a harp and UES' 
flute sextet, a string quartet, a HUNDREDS OF VAl 
"roodwind quintet, a clarinet J :.J" 
quartet, a brass quartet, a French 
horn quartet and a brass sextet, 

The program and the personnel 

~:e groups will be announced l.iii~iiiiiiiii:'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!~iiiiiiiiiii~iii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
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Alumni Ass'n 
Office Seekers 

I 

Dean Bryan to Speak J. H. Bodine 
Will Speak To 
~Group Tonight 

Publishing of Book Criticising English 
Language May Strain Relations 

Alpha Chi Omega 
Entertains Group 

last njght in the Alpha Chi 
Omega house. 

Mrs. R. O. Webster was the 
chairman of the committee in 
charge. Aissisting here were Marie 
Haasch, Laura Huddleston and 
Harriett Off. Are Revealed 

Butler, von Lackum . 
Are Announced As 
presidential Selections 

Either Benjamin F. Butler of 
Waterloo or Dr. John K. von 
Lackum of Cedar Rapids will 
assume the presidency of the Uni
versity of Iowa's alumni associa: 
tion in June. 

They are the canclidates for 
the office in the mail election 
tu be conducted in March, it was 
2J1nounced yesterday by Prof. 
Bruce E. Mahan, executive sec
relary. 

In the 1939 election,... fifteen 
)lew officers will be elected and 
thirty candidates for the offices 
have been selected by the nom
inating committee. 

Butler, an attorney, won the 
B. A. degree at the university 
ill 1910 and the law award in 
1912. Von Lackum holds three 
degrees: B. A. in 1918, M. D. in 
1920, and a graduate award in 
1922. ' 

Dean Alvin W. Bryan of the col- 221A, Schaeffer hall. Dean Bryan 
IE'ge of dentistry, above, is to- will discuss the requirements of 
day's speaker at Y. M. C. A.'s dentistry in his college and as 

a profession. The discussion per-
vocational guidance forum dis- iods are held each week at the 
cussion at 4:10 today in room same time. 

will furnish the music for the af
fair. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
Dean Bryan .. 
Speaks Today 

To an Englishman, aside from 
uncomplimentary remarks about 
the king's navy, the height of 

Prof. J. H. Bodine, head of the insolence is any comparison be
zoology department, will speak tween American English and the 
before the Iowa section of the native English tongue. 
American Chemistry society at If this is true, diplomatic re-
7:30 this evening in the chemistry lations between the English and 
auditorium. His topic will be American people are due for a 
"Some Applications of Chemistry severe strain when Allen Walker 
to Fundamental Problems of Bi- Read, a Rhodes scholar who re
ology." ceived his M.A. degree from the 

He will point out the importance University of Iowa in 1926, pub
of chemistry as a tool for the fun- lishes his book, "A Historical Dic
damental problems of biology. tionary of Briticisms." 
Other highlights of his discussion Mr. Read, who helped Sir Wi!· 
will have reference to the develop- liam Craigie edit a dictionary on 
ment of biology as it parallels the middle English at the University 
development :qt chemistry, and of Chicago, decided that inasmuch 
similarities and differences be- as Americans received their Ian· 
tween test-tube chemistry and bi- guage from their ancestors, the 
ology, or the study of living things. colonists, it would be a novel Idea 

Professor Bodine will cite spe- to judge British English upon the 
citic cases of the applications of form of American English. 
chemistry to modern problems in The resulting experiment will 
the field of quantitative experi- be a drastic turn·about from the 
mental biology. One of these spe- old method of judging our Ian· 
cific cases relates to the activation guage on the basis of the English 
of some of the intra-cellular en- of England. 
zymes, especially those relating to I The work will cover all phases 
the explanation of the fundamen-I ot English life, from the trivial 
tal aspects of cellular phenomena. colloquialisms of conversation, 

through the names of English ob

"Saint Joan' To 
Be Cast From 

jects, to the ven.erated symbols 
that arouse the Englishman's emo
tion. 

A comparison will also be made 
between British culture and 
American culture, and should 
prove to be both a rich reference 
book for students of language and 
cultural history and a source of 
interest and entertainment for 
general readers. 

Words will be gleaned from 
three sources. Notes in the ac
counts of Americans travelling in 
England will probably provide 
quotations which will amount to 
one quarter of the whole. These 
are especially important in deter
mining what words are character
istic of British English according 
to American opinion. 

, Alumnae members of Mortar 
Board were entertained at dinner 

HURRY 

Stewart's 

SALE British equivalents :f 0 r the 
Americanisms mentioned in dis· 
cussions of American English will 
provide an abounding source of 
material. Further collectio51s will 
be made from English writings I~::::;;:~~~~~ 
such as old tiles of "Punch," par· 
liamentary reports on the condi· 
tions of England and novels on 
social problems. 

The work will be strictly on an 
historical basis, with sources and 
dated quot.ations given for each 
entry . 

The author, Mr. Read, spent his 
early life in Cedar Falls, and reo 
ceived his B.A. degree from Iowa 
State Teachers college. 

637 ' Pairs of This Season's Fine Footwear Marked 

Down for Fast Seiling. Many Styles Goo(l [or Sprlng-

Dress-Sport-Formal 

VALUES TO $6.85 VALUES TO $8.75 
The four ca-ndldates for the 

two nee - presidencies are Dr. 
Sumner B. Chase o( Ft. Dodge, 
John C. Elchh.orn of Oska.loosa. 
Gordon C. Locke of Cleveland, 
0., and Arlo< Wilson of stan
ford, Conn. 

Betty Styer, A4 of Peoria, TIl., 
is in charge of arrangements. As· 
sisting her are Helen P . Ander· 
son, A4 of Wellman, and Joanne 
Huttenlocher, A2 of Des Moines. 

Chaperons for the evening are 
Mrs. J. J. Large, Mrs. E. R. Lane, 
Prof. and Mrs. Rufus Putney, and 
Prof. and Mrs. Ethan Allen. 

Dentistry Head To 
Preside at Weekly 
Vocation Discussion 

Student Body Conference To Prof. Wellman $2;h~2. $3;h~P~ 
Candidates for district direc

lors from Iowa, one to be elected 
in each even, - numbered con
gressional district are: District 
2, Howard C. Baldwin of Cas
cr.de and Max Kadesky of Du
buque; District 4, Martin M. 
Cooney of West Union and Rich
ard E. Romey of Mason City; 
District 6, Claire Hamilton of 
Winterset and Floyd W. Pillars 
of Des Moines; and District 8, 
Dr. Walter A. Anneberg of Car
roll and J. Franklin Jaqua of 
Humboldt. 

Five members of the nominat
ing committee also will be elec
ted, with ten persons as candi
dates. 

HOUSE 
TO 

HOUSE 
Alpha Ka.ppa. Kappa 

The chapter will entertain 30 
couples at the annual winter for· 
mal &turday evening. 

Chaperons for the affair will 
be Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Blome and 
Dr. and Mrs. J . A. Greene. 

Alpha Xi Delta 
Helen Denzler, A4 of Marengo, 

and Gertrude Toyne, A2 of CIa· 
rinda, visited Miss Denzler's par
ents in Marengo yesterday. 

Dr. L. W. Coffin and Floyd Mil
len, both of Farmington, we r e 
guests of Betty Coffin, A2 of 
Farmington, this week. 

Beta. Theta Pi 
Marilyn Warner, A2 of Des 

MOines, was the dinner guest of 
Bob Gesell, A4 of Davenport, at 
the chapter house Tuesday eve-
ning. 

Chi Omega 
Helen Erickson, Mamie J 0 h n -

son and Ruth Ann Thorman, 
members of Chi Omega sorority 
at Iowa State college, will be 
guests of Alice Erickson, C3 of 
Rowland, during the coming 
week end. 

Jean Horowitz, a Chi Omega at 
the University of Missouri, will 
be a guest ~t th~ chapter house 
this week end. 

Out·ot-town guests will include 
Julianne Carey of Peoria, Ill., 
who will visit Miss Styer, Mar y 
Bush of Ames, who will be a 
guest of Florence Green, A4 of 
Red ·Oak, and Mary Jamison of 
Des Moines. 

Sigma Delta Tau 
Miriam Reizner of Oglesby, Ill., 

is a guest of her sister, Florence 
Reizner, A3 of Oglesby, Ill., this 
week. 

Maxyne Tenenbaum, A2 of Wa
terloo, will spend the week end 
with relatives in Chicago. 

Sigma Nu 
Sigma Nu announces the pledg

ing of John W. Fordyce, Al of 
Fairfield. 

Bob Sieh, A2, spent the week 
end at his home in Spencer. 

Zeta Tau Alpha. 
Ruth Ritter of Appleton, Wis., 

is a guest a 1 the chapter house 
this week end. 

Fossil Tooth 
Large Molar May Go 

In Museum 

A huge fossilized tooth, once 
the property of a gigantic animal 
which roamed Iowa during the 
glacial period thousands of years 
ago, may he added to the UnJ. 
versity of Iowa's geological col
lection. 

Measuring seven inches from 
the grinding surface to the end 
Of the root, the tooth was found 
during excavations in Es4;herville 
two years ago. 

Prof. A. K. Miller, expert on 
paleontology in the geology de
partment, recently was called 
upon to identify the tooth by 
the Rev. J. A. Riggs of Esther
ville. 

He said that the tooth shows 
no evidence of weal'f as it would 
if it had been transported by 
the ice sheets from the north. 
It probably belonged to a beast 
which died near Estherville. 

University Club 
Entertains Group 

Tuesday Night 
Doris Lackender, A3 of Iowa 

City, entertained the chapter at a I First honors in bridge at the 
birthday party at her home. I Univ.ersity club's party Tuesday 

Wanda Lee Carter of Davenport eve.I\mg in the clubrooms at Iowa 
will be a guest at the chapter UnlOn were won by Mrs. Fred 
house this week end. I Smith and Mrs. J. Hubert Scott. 

___ Second prize was won by Mrs. F. 

Delta Delta Delta 
Florence Scott of Peoria, Ill., 

is a guest at the chapter house 
this week. 

Delta Gamma. 
Members of the local chapter 

of Phi Mu were guests of the 
Delta Gamma sorority for dinner 
last evening. 

Gamma Phi Beta 
Four members of Alpha Chi 

Omega were guests at the chapter 
house lest evening at an exchange 
dinner. 

Kappa Alpha Theta.. 
Mrs. Robert Ground of Peoria, 

Ill., a local Kappa Alpha Theta 
alUmna, is visiting her sister, 
Eleanor Bjorklund, A2 of Oel· 
wein. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Mrs. D. F. Winslow, Mrs. 

James Blake and Mrs. Malcom 
Bolton, all of Cedar Rapids, vis· 
ited at the chapter house yester· 
day . . 

PI Beta Phi 
Wine carnations and blue corn

flowers will form a background 
for the Pi Beta Phi winter for
mal dinner dance Saturday eve
ning from 8 to l2 p.m. In the 
river room of Iow~ Union. Earl 
Harrington's Avalon orchestra 

B. Moreland and Mrs. J. 1. Routh. 
Third prize went to Mrs. E. P. 
T. Tyndall and Mrs. G 0 r don 
Marsh. 

Committee members in charge 
of the affair included Mary E. 
Johnston, Gertrude Smith and 
Mrs. C. E. Cousins. 

,Free Scholarships 
Are Provided For 

By S. U. I. Graduate 

Free scholarships in the col· 
leges of law and liberal arts have 
been left to the university by the 
will of Edward Pritchett, a gradu
ate 01 the University of Iowa 
college of law in 1899. 

Mr. Pritchett died in Chicago 
Sept. 20, 1938, and in his will, 
which was recently admitted to 
probate in Chicago, it was reveal
ed that he ' had designated the 
bulk of an $8,100 estate to estab
lish scholarships at the University 
of Iowa. . 

Frank H. Batman 
Receives Promotion. , ' 

Fr,\nk :H. B~tmar:!' ,A2 of Sioux 
City, has been promoted I to the 
rank 'of, cadet sergeant i)'l. the in· ' 
fantry unit of R. O. T. C., it was 
announced yesterday . by Lieut. 
Col. Louis A. FaIligant. 

Any universIty student majo~r- Study Research Will ~roadcast 
ing in speech or in any other v ThIS Afternoon 

Dea~ Alvin W. Bryan of the 
college of dentistry will be the 
speaker at the Y. M. C. A. voca
tional guidance forum in room 
221-A, Schaeffer hall at 4:10 
this afternoon. 

The topic about which Dean 
Bryan will speak is "The Cho'ice 
of Dentistry as a Profession." 
He will point out the .opportuni
ties which there a!e i~ the field 
of dentistry. 

Dean Bryan will also outline 
the preliminary education neces
sary for admission to the dental 
school, the nature of the work 
in the college and the kinds of 
work available in the professional 
field, speaking of the agencies 
which influence the guidance 

department, is eligible to tryout 
for parts in two University theater Progress in rellearch will be 
plays, Prof. E. C. Mabie, theater sketched and demonstrations of 
director, announced yesterday. small scale laboratory mod e 1 s 

Tryouts will be tonigl)t and to- given during the tirst conference 
morrow at 7:30 p.m., as well as on hydraulics ever held at the 
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. and at 8/University of Iowa. 
p.m. Students are asked to reg- Prof. F. T. Mavis, head of the 
ister at the speech office, room mechanics and hydraulics de-
10-A, Schaeffer hall, as to which partment of the college of engi
tryout they will attend. neering, yesterday announced that 

Casting is now underway for the affair would occur June 12 to 
the next community theater play, 15. 
41St. Joan," by George Bernard It will be under the joint aus· 
Shaw, which will be presented pices of the college and the civil 
March 14-17. engineering division of the society 

Professor Mabie also announced for the promotion of engineering 
that the next experimental play education. Several hundred en· 
will be a story of the American gineers from many sections of the 
Revolution written by Tho mas nation are expected to attend. 
Pawley, G of Petersburg, Va. 

Parts in both of these will be 
open to any student. 

of dental educational institutions. Elect Offl·cers 
Following the talk, Dean Bryan 

Cornell Alumnae 
To Meet Tonight 

will lead an open discussion in A t Pi Tau Sigma Cornell college alumnae, former 
which those interested may pre- students and teachers and friends 
sent any problems or questions I I of the college will gather tonight 
about the college of dentistry or Robert E. Box, E4 of Belle at 6 o'clock in Iowa Union for 
Ihe profession. Plaine, was elected president of I an informal dinner. Dr. Charles 

The .Y . . ..M._ C. A. presents a Pi Tau Si sry mec R. Keye ot"'CDl'n t:01Iege, who 
vocational guidance torum each anical engineering fraternity will deliver tonight's Baconian 
Thursday with the head of some Tuesday evening to succeed Joh~ lecture, will be the guest of 
professional college as the V. Howard, E4 of Marion. honor. 
speaker. Anyone interested in a Robert B. Sykes E3 of Des Mrs. Helen Larson is in charge 
particular field may find the an- Moines, was elected vice presi- of arrangements. 
swers to questions at one of dent to succeed Robert Box' John 
these discussions. A Pay, · E3 of Bellevue, r~places 

Vocational aptitude tests may Cecil J. Porter, E4 of Littleton, 
be arrar::ged to find out how well Me., as recording secretary. 
a student is suited for a pro- John P. May, E3 of Cedar 
ff:ssion. These are under the dir- Rapids, and Gregg G. Brumskill, 
ection of Prof. Dewey B. Stuit E4 of Murdo, S. D., were elected 
of the psychology department. corresponding secretary and treas-

Dean Georl!e D. Stoddard of urer respeotively in plaoe of 
the psychology department will Arlo R. Gill, E4 of Iowa City, 
be the speaker at the forum next and John Wessale, E4 of Cedar 
Thursdav. Rapids. 

Chi Omega Alumnoo 
To Be Entertained 

Mrs. Carl Gillies, 719 MacLean 
street, will entertain the Chi 
Omega alumnae and patronesses 
at a supper in her home Tuesday 
at 6:30 p.m. The evening will 
be spent socially. 

====~ 

Statement of the Condition of the 

First Capital National Bank 
OF lOW A CITY, lOW A 

. Made to the Comptroller of the Currency 

At the Close of Business 

December 31, 1938 

ASSETS LIABILITIES 
Cash and Due from Banks $1,777,256.89 
United States Securities.. 1,124,858.57 

Capital Stock ...................... $100,000.00 

Other Bonds ...................... 14,999.98 
Bills Receivable ................ 733,957.00 
Overdrafts ........................ 257'.56 
Bank Building and 

Fixtures ... _ ................. .. 
Federal Reserve Bank 

Stock ........... _ ............... .. 
Other Assets 

50,000.00 

\ 

5,700.00 
148.27 

$3,707,178.27 

Surplus ............................... . 91,200.00 
Undivided Profits ._............ 59,366.11 
Reserve ................................ 10,000.00 
Total Deposits .................... 3,446,612.16 

, .. 

$3,707,178.27 

Upon the Merit, of the Above Statement, We Solicit. 

Your Banking Business 

LEE NAGLE, President THOS. F AMELL, Alit. Cashier 

F. D. WILLIAMS, Vice-President and Cashier I • 

Member 0/ the Federal Deposit. Insurance Corporation 

OR TWO PAIRS FOR OR TWO PAIRS FOR 

$5 $7 
Prof. Beth L. Wellman of the 

Iowa Child Welfare Research sta
tion will present the sixth broad
cast in the adolescent course of 
the Radio Child Study club over 
WOI and WSUI at 2:30 this after
noon. Professor Wellman will 
speak on the topic, "We Need 
Intelligence Leaders." 

Buy 2 Pairs - Or Bring a. Friend - Buy Together 

Her presentation will be fol
lowed by a round table discus
sion organized by Mrs. Frances 
R. Wilkinson. Iowa City parents 
who will take part in the dis· 
cussion are Mrs. Everett Wil· 
liams, representing the high 
school P. T. A.; Mrs. Bruce Gib
son and Mrs. Arthur Pudgil, 
Roosevelt P. T. A, and Mrs. Her· 
man Worton, Henry Sabin P. T. 
A 

STEWART 
S~OE ' COMPANY 

IT'S HEREl THE SALE OF SALES! 

STARTS TIDS MlORNING AT 8:30 A.M. 

¥ETTER'S 50th Annual 

January 

MANY COATS LESS THAN HALF PRICE 

Sport and Fur Trimmed 

DRESS CO~4TS 
Formerly $14.95 to $29.50 

Also a Few Fall SuUs, Sizes 12 to 46 

Sport and Fur Trimmed 

DRESS COATS 
Formerly $35 to $49.50 

Woo), SiJk, Velvet Finest Fall 

DRESSES 

and 

, and 

Silk Crepe, Woo) Crepe, Velvet and 
Velveteen Fall 

DRESSES 
Sizes 12 to U-Formerly $12.95 

to $22.50-NOW 
Formerly Priced $5.98 to $10.95 

Sizes 12 to H-NOW 

$6-$8-$10 $2-$3-$4 
BUY YOUR FUR COAT NOW! 

Northern Sea~ Laskin Lamb, Silver Beaver Seal, Pre
mier Bonded Seal, American Broadtail, Grey Krimmer 
and Laailkin Mouton. Sold from $69.50 to $95 ....... _ .. .. 

Brown and Eel Grey Caracul, Black and Brown /Rus
sian Pony, Finest Bonded Northern Seal, and Mendoza 
Beaver Deluxe_ Mostly Richter and Custom-Craft-
Our Finest Fur Coa,ts that Sold $100 to $135 .............. .. 

January Clearance of Finer Silk 

$49 and $69 
and 

House Coats and Velvet Robes Y2 Price 
All rood merehaDdlse of quaHty aDd rood values! 

$7.95 ROBE ' ...•••.• $3.98 
WASHABLE CO'rl'ON AND RAYON CREPE 

HOUSECOATS-
8_ .4 to '8. 80ld at $1.98 aDd $2.98 

• tI 

NeW' 

NELLY DON 

DRESSE,S 

Spring Styles 

$1.98 to $7.96 

$12.95 ROBE ... , ..... $6.49 

$1 and $}.98 
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Plan Tuesday Debate Program 
For 4 Freshman Groups 
Will Meet Bloomfield 
J. C. Squad; WSUI 
To BroQJJca t Section 

Four Uciversity of Iowa fresh
man debate teams will partid
pate Tuesday in a program of 
debates wi th Bloomfield junior 
college, it was announced last 
night by Malvin Hanson, G of 
Dixon, director of freshman de
bating activities. 

The eight sneakers, all AI , are 
Lewis J. Lapham of Charles 
City, John Bangs of Fairfield, 
Edgar Hicks and Marvin Chap
man, both of Iowa City, who will 
debate the affirmative of the 
question, and the following neg
ative speakers: John Davis of 
Des MOines, Bob Miehe of Arl
ingtor., Clifford Crowe of Clar
ion and Oliver Hansen of Dixon. 

Washington 

World 

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Con
gress, getting busy with its 1939 
activities, has, notably, three very 
sick patienis to doctor. 

1. Sick agriculture. 
2. Sick railroads. 
3. A sick federal treasury. 
Our manufacturing industries 

and our commerce have been sick 
but they are well on their way 
toward recovery. . 

rHE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY 

I 

Chapman and Hicks, last year's 
state high school champions in 
the class A division, will partici
pate in a radio debate with 
Claude Robertson and Charles 
Pettit oJ the Bloomfield school 
at 7:45 p.m. Tuesday over 
WSUI. 

Our foreign relationships consti
tute a problem but a problem is 
dif1erent from sickness. It is a 
problem involving the question of 
national defense, but our defen
sive set-up is not sick, either. It is 
run down a bit, but it can be built 
up again quite readily and speed
ily with about a billion dollars' 
worth of army and navy cod liver 
oil and aerial vitamins. 

F,8 DERBY Day at Churchill Downs! Sally', 
love for l&elk makes her over-ride Uncle Peter'. 

'onlen lin' the Jockey to _ the whip on Blue 
0..... In the aireClch. Botb Peter and tbe jockey 
object; but 8al1:y fll inIlJlltent that .tbe colt be 
luuldIed J&elk DOlon', way. 

DILLON'S entry, Postman, ls the favorite. When 
Jack meet, bls father In tlae stands tbey 

realize they've been foolish and make up. Sally 
llees tbe reconcJUation and hall Immediate milt
glvlngs about the race, but It's too late to 
wam ber Jockey. Tbe hones are at tlae barrier! 

Two rounds of debating, the 
tirst at 4 p.m. and the second 
at 7:45 p.m., have been scheduled. 
The Bloomfield teams are coached 
by Paul V. Bissell. 

John McDonald of Cedar 
Rapids, Garry Margolius of Pat
tHsOn, N. J. , Helen Evans of 
Davenport, Alice Montgomery of 
Icwa City, Bessie Rowe of Lock
port, n L., and Ervin Goodman of 
Lebanon, Pa. , will act as chairmen 
and timekeepers at the debates. 
All are members of the freshman 
debate squad. 

Agriculture and the railroads 
are sicker than pups, however, and 
the treasury is sickening-I mean 
getting sicker, with every pros
pect that it will be out-and-out 
sickening presently. 

Doctors Disagree 
The worst ot it is that doctors 

disagree almost hopelessly. 

Delicious Cooking Shortcuts 
Save Many Flying Minutes 

I ill peaks. You may serve this 
immediately ('1' you may keep it 

\ 

'for a few days in your ice box. 
Stir well before putting on 
squares of warm chocolate cake 
or gingerbread. 

9 Agriculture's case is chronic. In 
my personal opinion it dates back 
to the beginning our our intensive 
protective tariff era, the start on 
a diet which was our manufac
turers' meat but our farmers' 
poison. 

Here are some short cuts that ' you ha~en' t time to frost it, serve 
will help you catch up on the fly- it with spoonsful of this fiu1fy 

• When mi~ing salmon fritters, it 
is easier to mix together a small 
amount of pancake batter than 
to make the usual white sauce. 
You may use the prepared kind. 
Mix together three-fourths cup of 
the batter, blend with one cup 
drained and Ua ed salmon, two 
teaspoons minced onion and a 
dash of salt and pepper. Drop 
by teaspoonsful in deep fat hea t-

The question for the discus
sions is this year's Western con
ference and the Iowa high school 
question, Resolved: That the 
Gnited States should cease 
spending federa l funds, including 
Cledit, for the stimulation of in
dustry. 

Officers Find 
Coster Papers 
In Old Shed 

Dr. Henry A. Wallace is our best 
recognized specialist on r W'al ills. 
He is a good one, too-in theory. 
Next to Dr. Cordell Hull my own 
notion is that Henry is the ablest 
practitioner in President Roose
velt's medical cabinet. But Dr. 
Hull does not specialize on agri
culture. Indirectly \lis internation
al trade prescriptions may result 
beneficially to the fal'mers, but 
those prescriptions are TOO indi
rect. Agriculture is afraid of dying 
in the meantime. Dr. Wallace tries 
to administer stimulants--some
thing speedy. But they do not 
"taken-that is the trouble. Oh, 
if Dr. Arthur Cappel' did not be
long to the G. O. P . school of med-
icine! He KNOWS something 

NEW YORK, Jan. 11 (AP)- about the farmers' indisposition. 
The PQssibillty that new and even But what is the use?-he is a mi
more 'Shocking l'evelations would nority doctor. 
be mage soon in the McKesson Youthful Excesses 
and , Robbins case was held out The railroads are present-day 
tonight as government officials victims of their own youthful ex
examined the secret correspon- cesses. 
dence of the late F. Donald Cos- It is nearly impossible for any 
ter-Musica and the personal Jed- doctor to go back into a patient's 
gel'S he kept through the years of remote past and make a man of 
his $11,000,000 defalcations. him in later lile, as if he had not 

The papers and books, contain· been a grafter and tough in his 
Ing numerous entries in Coster· 20's. 
Musica's handwriting and t b e Dr. Burton K. Wheeler and Dr. 
names of persons not yet men- Clarence F . Lea , respectively 
tioned in the investigation of his chairmen of the senate and house 
colossal fraud, were found hidden 
in an old shed outside the Mc· 
Kesson and Robbins plant in Fair
field, Conn. 

Postal inspectors, on the job 
since Coster-Musica's suicide fol· 
lowing his exposure as an ex
convict once involved in a miL
lion·dollar swindle, turned up the 
documents. There were two 
bales, wrapped in brown paper, 
and an attempt evidently had 
been made to destroy them, As· 
slstant United States Attorney 
Gregory F. Noonan. 

They give a fairly accurate pic
ture of Coster·Musica's activities, 
Noonan said, from the time he 
vanished in 1920 from New York 
where he was under indictment 
for subordination of perjury to a 

month ago w hen his financial 
trickery came to light. 

In that 18-year period he had 
changed his name from Philip 
Musica to F. Donald Coster and 
had become president of the great 
drug corporation, milking it of 
$11,000,000 and leaving fictitious 
assets of $20,613,000 on its books. 

While Assistant State Attorney 
General Ambrose V. McCall an· 
nounced that bis hearings into 
the corporation's affairs were Vir
tually completed, federal officials 
indicated their investigation still 
had a long way to go. The black
mail pbases, reports of wholesale 
bootlegging, 1:eports of gun-run· 
ning and other angles still are 
being scrutinized. 

ing minutes some time and still 
keep your culinary reputation 
with the family up to par. Some
how there seem to be times when 
everything comes at once and any 
short cut is welcome. So just 
put these hinis away where you 
can find them at the moment 
they're needed. 

Honey Meringue 
When you're baking a cake and 

interstate commerce clinics, are 
doing tbeir darnedest to cure the 
railroads. If they get away with it 
they will be wonders. A mis-spent 
early career, in the 1800's, is hard 
to correct in this century. 

The Federal Treasury I 
It was proclaimed well in ad

vance that the federal treasw'y 
could stand a 40-billion dollar 
debt without over-straining mat
ters. After that, it was conceded, 
we should have overdone matters. 

Well, we al'e considerably above 
the 40-billion mark. 

Yet Dr. Marriner S. Eccles of 
the Federal Reserve board's emer
gency hospital asserts that we 
have not had anything like an 
overdose to date. Moreover, if we 
do cut down on the dose, our man
ufacturing industries and com
merce immediately show signs of 
suffering from the deficiency. 

Conness's Problem 
Congress's prOblem? 
It is damned i.f i~ does and 

damned if it doesn't. 
This session of congress will be 

very controversial. 

'Drunk' Sobers Up 
On Stick of Candy 

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C. (AP)
Police had arrested Charley Utley, 
a Negro chauffeur, as a drunk. 
Imagine their amazement when 
Charlie sobored up before their 
eyes by eaung a ' stick of pepper
mint supplied by his employer, 
Dr. J. H. McLeod. 

Dr. McLeod explained his chauf
feur. suffered trom diabetes, a dis
ease characterized by accumula
tion of sugar in the blood. An in-
jection' of ' insulin gives relief by 
counteracting the excess sugar
but occasionally it counteracts it 
so much it produces a condition 

, resem):lling intoxication. 
That's what happened to Utley, 

said the doctor. Eating the pepper
mint candy, remedied ros condi
tion. 

pull~tin-
(Continued from page 2) 

meet the language requirement 
for the Ph.D. degree will be given 
Friday, Jan. 13, at 3 p.m. in room 
104, Schaeffer hall. Candidates 
must bring from 300 to 400 pages 
of technical or critical German 
text- in ' theu: field. 

GERMAN DEPARTMENT 

I ~lol'Y Seminar _ l The regular )'Ileeijng of the zool
ogy serhinar will be Friday, Jan. 
13, at 4 p.m. in room 307 of the 
zoology building. Loren D. Carl
son "ill discuss "The Effect of 
Pyocyanin on the Respiratory Me
tabolism of the Grasshopper Em
bryo.". 

PROF J . H. BODINE 

Phi Sl&'IIIa Iota 
There will be a Phi Sigma 

Iota meeting Tuesday, Jan. 17, 
. at.6. P.m. in room 211, Schaeffer 

haU . All members intending. to 
come should make reservatiom 
with Prof. S. H. · Bush's secre-

- tal'Y,' 'room 211,: Schaeffer hull. 
CHARLINE PORT~R 

Lots~ 0; Herrings 
LOrmoN AP)-l'ive hundred 

million British-caught herrings 
were eaten in Gr~at Britain dur
ihg 1931, tlJe largest quantity for 

Errol Flynn-handsome hero of some of the screen's greatest ad-, some ryears. TIDs Iniormation was 
venture stories-plays a daredevil war ace in "The Dawn Patrol," ! given at a dinner to skippers of 
starting Friday at the Englert theatre. herring aritft!rs at Yarmouth. 

honey meringue' 
2 egg whites 
1 cup strained honey 
Beat the egg whites until they 

stand in peak;;. Then slowly add 
one cup of strained honey, beat
ing constantly. Continue beating 
until the mixture will stand up 

SALLY'S SALLIES 

Call a girl a brick and sometimes she flings 
herself at your head. 

Daily Cross Word Puzzle 
I ~ 3 4 

~ 5 6 1 
~ 

q 
f ~ ~ 10 .. 

" 12 13 ~ 14 

/0 ~ 16 II ~ 18 

~ 
Iq ~ 20 2' 

8 

, . 

~ 22 ~ 23 ~ 
~'-I ~ 2.5 ~ 26 

24 ~ 28 Zq . , , " ~ 30 

3/ 32 ~ 33 . 3'1 

35 .I 36 ~ ~ 37 

38 ~ 3CJ , 

ACROSS 17-Marked with 2'-Capltal of th. 
letters Netherlands 

1-Kind of 20-Turkish title 19-Ever (con- 2~Pale , 
carriage 22-Encounter traction) 2s.-:.Name 

5-Ruasian 23-Male deer 29 Fit J 
. house 2i.-Damage 21-Entangle 3().....L~a e ow 

9- Scent 25-A volt- 22-lnsubordina- 32-Expire 
l02-UJlfasten ampere tlon 3{-Glrl's name 
ll-Films that 27-By. 2S-A seasoning 36-A bone 

form on cop- 28-A fiaslle rock 
per and 3O-Twice Answer 10 previoul pUKle 
bronze (preftx) 

14-Become old ' 31-A. disease of 
15-Type IIheep . 

measure 33-Beg 
16--S1ant 35-JuncUon 
l8-Weat - Africa 37-Calamltou8 

(abbr.) 38-0glee 
19--{)tberwile 39-Serlou, 

• ·DOWN . 
1-Canters 6-Mineral 
2-Fint man spring . 
3-Adverblal 7-Pet1lOn of 

particle ex- conllequence 
prelllllnl!: ne. 8-Near 
gallon T, • •. (POilUcl- _ 

100Employ 
4-Falllng droPll12-Bnug abode 
5-At borne 13--Hall! Copy"~h(. 1939. Kwg fea,.re. Syndica'e. In, 
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, 
A 20Jh C.ntury-:Fox pictur. with 

lORmA YOUNG \RICHARD GREENE 
WALlER BRENNAN· DOUGLAS DUMUIUI 

KAllEN MORlFf ·:MO~NI OI.SIN 

pOUNDING down the stretch, the contest'. be-
tween POlltman ADd Blue Gran! Sally __ 

the jockey cUllreganl her orden and _ hJa 
whip. Blue Gr .. , falten! The Jockey realizes 
his error, dl.lcard. hi. wblp, ADd haDd!"rldea 
Blue Grau In to win. SaUy 'rWlII to _ Jack. 

-~ RACE 111 to the romantic! The feud •• for-; 
cotten .. Sa.., and Jack 1Ind Meh otber'. 

arm •• Later ,,&elk pte ample opportunity to teUl 
Sally au the thrtllIn, thlnp he wanted~ to /1&7': 
on that memorable nlcbt In tbe Goodwin .. nlen 
under tbe Kentueky moon. (7'Ae BfldJ 

ed to 375 degrees F. and try Salmon Rice Loaf 3 tablespoons butter 
until golden brown, Drain. 2 1-2 cups cooked rice Blend together and pack into [ 

Hel'e's :1 main course dish that 1 cup salmon flaked greased baking pan or loaf dish. ' 
can be made either from freshly 2 eggs beaten Set in Shallow pan of wa~er and 
obtained ingredients, or from I 1-2 teaspoon salt bake in a moderate oven (350 

kept in the refrigerator. 1 1-2 tablespoons lemon juice with bot tomato sauce. 
left-overs that have been well 1-4 teaspoon pepper degrees) 40 to 45 minutes. Serve r 

----------------- -----------------~--------------

Iowan Want A.ds Pay! 
HELP WANTED MISC, REp·AmING PLUMBING 

WANT A JOB - WANTED GIRL SERVICE CALL - WASHING, WANTED - PLUMBING AND 
student, preferably Freshman or . sewing machines, vacuum clean- heating. Larew Co. 227 1:. 

Sophomore to work 2 or 3 hours ers repaired. Dial 4995. Washingtor.. Pbo.'le 3673. 
a day, work is hard, pleasing per
sonality desired. Apply to Busi
ness Mgr. of Daily Iowan. 

FOR SALE - CLOTHING 

W A..'fl'ED-LAUNDRY PLUMBING, HE A TIN G, AIR 
Conditioning. Dial 5870. IOlIVI 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN- City '?lumbing. 
dry. Dial 9486. 

FOR SALE - TUXEDO. SIZE 38. --- .~--- - -~-
In good condition. Dial 3063. WANT~ - LAUNDRY. STU-

dent and family. Reasonable 
A.UTO SERVICE rates. Dial 4763. 

-----------------HOME OIL CO. WASHING AND WANTED _ STUDENT LAUN-
greasing by experts. Dial 3365. dry. Shirts lOco Free delivery. 

WEARING APPAREL 

BUY MEN'S CLOTHING, SHOES. 

Dial 2246. . 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN
dry. Dial 4632. Highest price. Repair shoes. 21 

West Burlington. Dial 3609. 

I COAL 
BUY MEN'S CLOTHING. DIAL --===========. 

4975. 1"-
ROOMS FOR RENT 

Williams 
POWER-FULL Coal 

FOR RENT - APPROVED DOu-1 
ble room for men. Dial 2332. 

FOR RENT - DOUBLE ROOM. 
117 E. Burlington. Close in. 

Dial 3269. -----_._----
FOR RENT - ROOM FOR BUSI

ness man or student. Dial 7241. 

LUMP $8.75 EGG $7.75 
NUT $7.25 

CARMODY COAL CO. 
18 E. Benton Dial 3464 

All Heat Coal req..:ires less 
attention . . . will not clinker 
. . . burns cleanly with intense 
heat and lasts longer. 

Long Dtstance and General 
Hauunl', Furniture MovlDl 
CraUnI' and Storale. 

MAHER. 
B RO S. 

I'ransfer '" Stora,. 
DIal 98911 

WHERE '1'0 GO 

Delicious Luncheons 25c to 50c 
Evening Dinners ...... 35c to 50c 
Tues. Nite-Real Italian 

Spaghetti Dinner ......... 
Wed. Nite-Turkey Dinner .. 
TOWN & GOWN TEA ROO 

Across from Campus 

MEET 
YOUR FRIENDS 

at 
DYSART'S ROOMS FOR MEN - CLEAN, 

comfortable and close in. New 
management. 128 North Clinton. 

FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS 
for men. 306 South Capitol. Dial 

270F 

LAMPERT YARDS, Inc. 
307 E. Court Street 

Dial 3292 

Ice Cream and Candies 
Luncheon and fountain serville 
For Free Delivery Dial 23:&3: 

AP ARTMENTS AND FLA Ti3 
FOR RENT - FURNISHED 

apartment. Private bath. 314 
S. Dubuque street. 

FOR RENT - TWO ROOM FUR-
nished apartment for one or 

two student girls . $26.00 per 
month. 517 Iowa Ave. See G. 
Engelhardt. 

-------------------FOR RENT - TWO ROOM FUR-
nished apartment, private bath. 

Dial 4315. 

FOR RENT - ' TWO ROOM FUR
nished apartment. Private bath. 

Dial 4315. 

VERY DESIRABLE FIVE ROOM 
apartment. Every convenience, 

soft water, heated garage, inciner
ator from every floor. Dial 2625. 

Sure Vacation Is Over-

So-Dial 4153 and havf! 
your clothes Cleaned 
NOW and make them 

. look newer, wear longer 
and feel better. 

MONITE MOTHPROOFING 

LeVora"s 
VARSITY CLEANERS 

south from Campus 

Don't ,.. Forget the Military Friday-, ~an. 13 BaU, 

I 

Buy Your Corsage 

from the 

For Your Hair-Do 
tor the Military Ball

Dial 2913 

Look Your Best 
at the 

MiUtary Ball. 

CURTIS GREENHOUSE 
Prices Are Reasonable. 

Dial 2455 

ADELAIDE'S 
BEAUTY SALON 

107 E. lowa 

Make an Appointment Now 

CAMPUS BEAUTY !$HQP 
Dial 2564 .' 

-----------------------------

Classified Advertislng Rates· 
J r ~ .• 

Si>EOIAL ' CJASH :RATJ!l~-A. alleelal discount tor ca.h Take advanla,. ot lh. caeh ratee prlnled In Bold I,pe 
'illl.. b.~w£!! ~...!:.II ~esl!led Adv.r!!!'Eg_a~u.'.!!." below. . 

paid within three dR)jB trom explra.lion dale or the nd. 

No.ot I . I One Da.y I Two Da.YB ! Three Da.ysl Four Days Five Days I Six Da!:, 
WOI'c1s I LlneslCha.rgel Ca.sh ICbargel Cash Charge 
Up to 10 I 2 I .28 I .211 I .33 I .30 . 42 
10 to 15 I 3 I .28 I .%5 . 1 .65 I .110 .~6 

16 to 20 I 4 I .39 I .S5 I .77 I .70 . 90 
21 to 25 I 5 I .50 I .45 .99 I .90 1.14 
2S to 30 I 6 I .61 I .M 1'.21 I 1.10 1.39 

n to 35 I 7 I .72 I .65 1.43 I 1.30 1.83 
36 to 40 I 8 I .83 I .7~ 1.65 I UO 1.87 
41 to 46 I 9 I .94 I .85 1.87 1 1:'10 2.11 

46 to 60 I 10 I 1.0§ I .95 2.09 I 1.90 3,35 
01 to 65 I 11 I 1.16 I 1.05 2.31 _I UP 2.,e.o 
56 to '60 , n I 1.21 , US 2053 , UO 

, 
2.84 

. MInimum Ch'lT,e 25e. Special long terl'l\ rale! fur
nlabed on request. Eac.h wor. tn the -.dverl!.ement 
mu@t be cow\ted. Til" 1>1&f1:l.& ".Fo!' SB1e," "Fof' Rent. h 

·"I.MI," nnd I!lmllnr f)YlP1I al Ille bllllnnlnir or ad« ar~ (0 
he counted In l~' ~~ l n~ 01 WON. In the ad. 'rlh' 

Cash Charge Cub ICha.rgel Casb IChulel-(luh 
.38 .61 .46 I .59 .114 I .88 I .. 
.~ .77 .79 I .88 •• I .89 I .it 
.8! 1.03 .94 I 1.17 1.06 I l.B0 1.1 • 

1.04 1.30 1.18 I !·.45 1.11 I 1.81 1." 
l.26 1.66 1.U· 1 1.74 !oll8 11.11 Uf 
1.48 US 1.86 I 2.02 1.$4 I ' 2.23 1M 
1.70 2.09 !.to I 2.81 1.10 I 2,58 1M 
1.9! 2.35 U4 I MO U8 1 I.U !:! 
2.14 2.68 !I.SS I 2.88 U! I !!.15 I.!. 
U.iI 2.88 U! I S.17 !;!I! I U5 1.14 
2058 8.15 U8 I 1.49 S.14 I 8.7. US 

number And letfeT In L bUnd L4 an to h ~UD.tl4 II 
on~ word. 

ClucLClec:f c:f(III[a~, [;lIo1>tr 17>cl'l. :8»»1,,_ .. t«C '*' 
cQlumn Inch. 'G .OO ~t mOI\~\\ . 

Cla~('(p.d ll(fverlr~fnK (" b .~ • \1 . m. \I'ltl \HI IlM,rr .. W 
Ih~ lollowlllg nIDI'nllll , 
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Flnt Semester 1938-1939 

Sa~urday, January 21, 8 a.m., to Saturday, January 28, 4 p.m., 1939 
The regular program of class work will be suspended. and the 

following semester-examination program lubstltuted for it. Classes 
will meet for examination in the rooms in which they have been reg
ularly meeting (except classes in SPECIAL GROUPS A, B, C, D, E, 
F, and G, as shown in the form belOW; and Speech (I), (2) and (3) 
as shown at the second N.B. below) . 

The Program Committee dlrec&a t.he altenllon of both students, 
Bnd instructors and professors, to the regulation that tbere is to be 
no deviation from this schedule, In the case of !lny examination
except as authorized by the Committee on Admission and Classifica
tion on the student's written petition, filed In ample time and sup
ported by the recommendation of the department concerned,-to pro
vide relief from an excessive number of examinations within u single 
day. Deviation for the purpOse of cOmPJetin&' examlnatlona earlier 
will not be permitted. 

Each student who is absent from the final meeting of his class as 
indicated In the Examination Schedule should be reported, on the 
official grade sbeet at the end of the semester, as "Abs." Before this 
grade mark can be removed he must file with the Committee on Ad
mission and Classification a written petition, with adequate vouchers 
attached, setting forth in full the necessity of his absence. This peti
tion must include a departmentally Signed statement indicating 
wbether, in case the Committee finds the absence excusable, the stu
dent has the department's and instructor's permission to take the final 
examination. If the Committee finds the reason, for the absence ade
quate it wlll issue to the student a partially prepared IpeeiaI report 
card (signed by the Secretary, lower left corner) with a form letter 
explaining to him that he has the Committee's permission, with the 
departmental consent and at the convenience of the instructor, to take 
his final examination w1t.bln one month (or other designated period of 
time) from the date indicated. 

If the student takes the examination thus authorized the outcome 
is to be reported on this card and not OD any other card. 

In the case ot conflicts (within the SPECIAL GROUPS A, B, C, 
D, E, F, and G) the Scbedule itself, as presented below, provides a 
general method of making adjustments. 

All classes whose first weekly meetings have occurred as indicated 
in the rectangles belOW, meet for examlnaUona durin .. the periods 
noted at the tOPtl of these three columns, and on t.he dan noted In the 
rectangles directly opposite at the left of the double vertical line. 
N.B. Unless students are reasonably sure that their semester's work, 
including final examinations, is successful they are re}Iuested to call 
(within the 2d 24-hour period following the conclUSion of each of 
their final examinations) at the offices of the deans of men and wo
rnen, appropriately, in order to learn whether any of their instructors 
have reported Fd. for them; and if any student has reason to suspect 
that Fd. will be his record for one or more courses, he is requested 
not to register until he learns that he has passed. 

Slit. 
Jan. 
21 

Mon. 
Jan. 
23 

'rue. 
Jan. 
24 

Wed. 
Jan. 
25 

Thur. 
Jan. 
26 

Fri. 
Jan. 
27 

Sat. 
Jan. 
28 

8-10 A.M. lO·12 A.M_ 2-4 P.M. 

SPECIAL GROUP A 
AU sections of; 

MONDAY AT 8 Acct. (7) TUESDAY AT 9 
(Exct!Pt those in Sociol (1) Math. (5) (Except those in 
Special GroupsBot. (1) Physics (l)H Special Groups 
A, B, C, D, E, · Chern. (1) Physi~s (1) A, B, C, D, E, 

F, and G) ·except pre-medlcals F, and G) 
(For rooms see Depart-
ment Bulletin Boards) 

MONDAY AT 9 SPECIAL GROUP B TUESDAY AT 8 
(Except those in All sections of: (Except those in 
Special Groups English (1), (2) Special Groups 
A, B, C, D, E, (For rooms see Depart- A, B, C, D, E, 

F, and G) ment Bulletin Boards) F, and G) 

SPECIAL GROUP C 
MONDAY AT 10 All sections of: TUESDAY AT 11 
(Except those in Chem. (1) (Premedicals) (Except those in 
Special Groups Econ. (1) Home econ. (1) Special Groups 
A, B, C, D, E, Econ. (3) Pol sci. (1) A, B, C, D, E, 

F, and G) (For rooms see Depart- Y. and G) 
ment Bulletin Boards) 

MONDAY AT 11 SPECIAL GROUP D TUESDAY AT 10 
(Except those in All sections of: (Except those in 

French (I), (2) S ' I G 
Special Groups French (3), (4) pecla roups 
A, B, C, D, E, (For rooms see Depart- A, B, C, D, E, 

F, and G) ment Bulletin Boards) F, and G) 

MONDAY A 1 SPECIAL GROUP E TUESDAY AT 2 
. All sections of: (E t th . 

(Except those In German (1) xc~p ose 10 
Special Groups Spanish (51), (53) Special Groups 
A, B, C, D, E, (For rooms see Depart- A, B, C, D, E, 

F, and G) ment Bulletin Boards) F, and G) 

MONDAY AT 2 SPECIAL GROUP F TUESDAY AT 1 
(Except those in All sections of: (Except those in 
Special Groups Eng!. (3), (4) Special Groups 
A, B, C, D, E, (For rooms see Depart· A, B, C, D, E, 

F, and G) ment Bulletin Boards) F, and G) 

SPECIAL 
MONDAY AT 3 TUESDAY AT 3 GROUP G 
(Exc~pt those in (Except those in Special All S"ectlons of 
Special Groups Groups ABC D E F Psych. (1) 
A, B, C, D, E, a~d' G) , , '(For rooms see 

F, an~ G) Department 
Bulletin Board) 

CONFLICTS; In oasc of conllictilll' examinations the student should 
report to the. lnstru~to: in charge of the flrat of t.he t,vo conlilctl~ 
subjects as listed wlthm the particular SPECIAL GROUP rectangle 
above which is inv01ved. (Read downward 11m in left column and 
then in rllilt column.) This instructor will arrange for you a special 
examination. Report to him or her, not later than the regular class 
hour, January 16 'or 17, ' if possible, January 9 or 10. 

The first meeting of. the class means the flrat lecture or recitation 
period in courses having both lectures and reCitations, and labora
tory periods; or in the case of courses involving only laboratory per
iods, the lint c1ock-bour of the first weekly meeting. FOr example, 
chemistry 21 meets for lectures T Th S at 8. The first meeting is, con
sequently, Tuesday at 8--and the class will meet for examination 
Monday, January. 23, 2-4, according to the tabular form above. Again, 
physics (125) meets twice each week, T F, for a t.hree-hour laboratory 
exercise, 1-4. The pedod for the examination is, therefore, Friday, 
January 27, 2-4. 

N.B. All sections of freshman Speech (1), (2) and (3) will meet 
during the examination week on the days and at the lH!riods designat-
ed below. Rooms are assigned by the Instructors. . 

Saturday, January 2l-5ection D, 8-10; Speech (2), 8-10. 
Monday, January 23-Section A, 1-3; Section "E, 3·5. 
Thursday, January 26-Section I, 8-10; Section C, 1-3; Speech 

3A, 1-3; Sect,ion G, 3·5. 
Friday, January 27-Section J, 8-10j Section H, 10-12; Section B, 

1-3; Speech 3B, 1-3; Section F, 3·5. 
"ODD" classes,-namely those whose first or only Weekly meetings 

occur on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday or Saturday, or which meet 
"as arranged," will be assigned for examination as announced! to each 
lOch clua by the instructor iu cbarle of the clau, at one or another of 
the following periods: 

1. From 4 to 6 on any day from January 21 to January 27, 
inclusive. 

2. AnYOne of the ' examination periods assigned, as indicated 
above, for , the examinations in SPECIAL GROUPS A, B, C, D, E, F 
and G, since fqr sueh "odd" classes tbeae five examination periods will 
be found quite avaJlable. 

In connbclioH wllh a ny 8uoh ""nouuaement It would doublleu be well tor the 
In.lructor making the nnnouncement to llHcerh"tn whether any melnber of hie 
clal. I, already under MPltOlntment. t or examination In some otller cla'lI tor the 
JIrOpoeed pulod. To be 8lh-e. It I, pOIIIlbJe to have examlna.tlon. in more than one 
olalla at any ot these 1Inl81.- I( no student 1. II> memMr of more lb •• _" of theMe " ....... 

ACCOrding to one chl ulle til til " (orlllal action ptovldlna for a epeclal eemeater· 
examination PI·ogrH.l1I. "the Inllructor mal. Ule the examination period a. he Hee, 
ttt pro,'hIN he hOold. fhe cia .. for the uJJ period. He lnay have an ora.l or a 
written examination, or both , or ne ith er, H e may continue rel'llar work:: or he 
rnay ulle the Llm~ tor 1'(wlew. or tor any phalfe of hJ. work "blon may .eam to 
him delJlrabl e a L till" tlmB." 

According Lo ""other faculty rel'ulatlon. wide ll I, on record 811 adopted by the 
tao'Ulty. a ItudenL ablten" from the final el.smlnallon Ihould be reporte4 .. ..\b .... : 
....... the Inlltruotor reco lfTllliea that hili work up to thll BXlmlnation hal been k 
tlllure, In which cOle tho llnal report ahould be "Pd."-even thouCh the IItudenl 
may have been a.bsont from t.h e flnnl oxu.mlnatlon. No examination IboUJd be .. Iven, 
lub,cQuenlly, to 8uch a stuaent unlll •• ter the ablence hal beel1 eICUled by the 
CJ.I.Ilt.e" "n Adml ... ". and CI_III .... l" ..... hOW" by a partially flll.a opeol •• 
report card elgnea by the &cretary of the Committee, ». lndtclltln. thkt the lb. 
Rlncr hOIl hj:l ('n ('xruMc1 nnt1 thnt the ,,\"dent II!! rJuthorlaBd. lJubject to the ('onBent 
... d AI Ih D rOll\lcnlcnCe or the tnlltruotor ooncerned, to takQ \he tlnl' examlll.Llon, 

N. C. DORCAS. 8~or".ry Pro,ram Commltt ... 
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British French Johnson County John Trumpp 
Fear l~creased Residents Pay Died Wed 

$77,964 Taxes • 

death in 1932. Survivors include 
a son, WIIlter Trumpp, Iowa 
City, and three daughters, Mrs. 
J Charles Haase, Chicago, Mrs. 
Clarence Vestermark and Gret
chen Trumpp, both of Iowa City. 
Three grandchildren also sur
vive. 

Temperature Is 
Bac1~ to Normal 

A.fter 'Heat Wave' 

'Dusty' Rhodes, in Death Row, 
Is Given New Hope for Life 

The state filed its petition for 
rehearing through the new attol" 
ney general, Fred D. Everett ot 
Albia. In the rehearing, J ens 
Grothe, new assistant attorney 
general, will assist with the case. 

By Americans 
Amha adors'Reports 
Provoke Thoughts 
Of Mediterranean 

LONDON, Jan. 11 (AP)-The 
reported opinion of United States 
Ambassadors Kennedy and Bul· 
litt that European developments 
threaten a second world war this 
spring has increased British and 
French fears that Italy and Ger
many are out to dominate the 
western Mediterranean. 

While it is not known here 
what Joseph P. Kennedy and 
William C. Bullitt, envoys to 
Britain and France, respectively, 
had in mind, it is generally as· 
sumed they tJlust have referred 
to, among ollier things, Italy's 
cries for part of the French Medi
terranean empire and the new 
insurgent offensive in Spain. 

(Kennedy and Bullitt appeared 
yesterday before a jOint session 
of the house and senate military 
committees in Washington. A 
member said Bullitt concurred in 
Kennedy's statement: "World war 
may start in the spring.") 

Informed Bri tish sources said 
Prime Minister Chamberlain 
would ask Premier MussoJjni on 
his current visit to Rome to mod· 
erate the tone and con lent of 
fascisl claims against France. 

French sources said flatly they 
thought the ambassadors' pessi
mism was justified. They Indicated 
any Hallan attempt to lor c e 
France to give up any possessions 
certainly would precipitate war. 

In Paris, London and Berlin it 
was not overlooked that the pes
simism of Kennedy and Bullitt 
might also have the domestic 
function of influencing congress 
to support President Roosevelt's 
rearmament program. 

Informed quarters in Paris and 
London have expressed alarm 
over Germany's announced inten· 
tion to build up to submarine par
ity with Britain under their J 935 
naval treaty. 

The German naval move, Ital· 
ian cries for Tunisia, Corsica and 
Nice and Italian and German as
sistance to the Spanish insur' 
gents - to be paid lor, the French 
and British fear, with commer
cial, naval and military footholds 
in Spanish territory-have been 
combined into one big worry. 

The British and French fear the 
Rome·Berlin axis is swinging its 
pressure toward the west. 

Germany's principal reaction 
was that the Kennedy - Bullltt 
opinion was - I,lS the Berlin Lo
kalanzeiger put it - aimed at 
"making congress pliant to the 
wishes of Roosevelt." 

The Lokalanzeiger added that, 
judging tram "the unmistakable 
answers" of senators in the 
Washington committee meeting, 
Kennedy and Bullitt "did not en· 
tirely realize the sought-for im
pression." 

City High Will 
Give 'Vod-Vil' 

Speech Group Will 
Present S;how Tonight, 
'The Dream Revue' 

Johnson county residents paid 
a total of $77,964.84 in taxes last 
month, a report filed by W. E. 
Smith, county treasurer, in the 
county audJtor's office yesterday 
afternoon revealed. 

Current taxes totalling $17,691, 
delinquent taxes, $3,642.77, and 
miscellaneous collections and 
special assessments, $56,630.70 
were included among the re
ceipts. 

Disbursements listed ware 
county warrants totalling $30,-
249.25, and payments of $42,-
9€0.14. 

Fowler Rites 
Will Be Sat. 
Woman Is Survived 
By 72 Grandchildren, 
2 Sons, 2 Daughters 

FUneral service for Mrs. Gloria 
C. Fowler, 81, who died yesterday 
morning, will be held at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in the McGovern fu
neral home. The Rev. E. E. Dierks, 
pastor of the Baptist church, will 

Wa Life Resident 
Of Iowa City; Son, 
3 Daughters Survive 

FUneral service for John G. 
Trumpp, 78, who died yesterday 
morning, will be held tomorrow 
at 2 p.m. in the Zion Lutheran 
church. The Rev. A. C. Proehl 
will be in charge of the service 
and burial will be in Oakland 
cemetery. 

The body will be at the Mc
Govern funeral home until time 
for the service tomorrow. 

Services For 
Mrs. Burdicl{ 
To Be Today 

FUneral service for Mrs. Ly
man C. Burdick, 42, North Lib
erty, will be held at 2 o'clock 
this afternoon in the Iowa City 

Mr. Trumpp was born in Iowa 
City Nov. 1, 1860, and spent his 
liIetime here. He was a member 
of the Modern Woodmen of 
America and the Zion Lutheran 
church. Methodist church. Mrs. Burdick 

in died Tuesday in Mercy hospital. His wife preceded him 

Iowa City's January "heat State Files P filion l set aside the death sentence im-
wave" seems to have broken. For Rehearine: On posed by the Johnson county dis· 

~ trict court on grounds that one 
The high temperature for yester- High Court Decision of the jurors, J. A. Zenishek, had 
day was 35 degrees, one formed an opinion of the case 
degree lower than the high of a W a I t e r "Dusty" Rhodes, a before his jury service. 
year ago. Low temperature yes- quarry worker who had been sen· The only issue in the rehr.aring 
terday was 25 degrees, six de-' tenced to death. here for the dy- will be whether the court erred 
grees higher than the low of Jan. namite slaying of his wife in in overruling the challenge :r 0 l' 

lI , 1938. April, 1937, was given a new hope cause to Juror Zenishek. 
Normal lemperature readings for his life yesterday. Attorney Vestermark will at-

[or Jan . 11 are a high of 30 de- The state of Iowa has Iiled a tempt to have the case moved 
grees and a low of 15 degrees. petition for the rehearing and a ahead to the February term of 

notice of oral argument with the court rather than the May term, 
Iowa state supreme court on the although the petition was tiled 
recent decision made by the court Tuesday. 
ordering a retrial of the Rhodes This may be one of the first 
case, County Attorney H a r old cases to be brought before the 
Vestermark revealed . recently reorganized court if the 

The notice of intention to tile 
a petitton was served and filed 
with the clerk of the supreme 
court Dec. 1, 1938. 

An early ruling on the rehear. 
ing was suggested so that the case 
may be retried, if necessary, as 
soon as possible, it was pointed 
oul. 

Rhodes, originally scheduled to 
hang on April 29, 1938, hos been , 
living on borrowed time in "death 
row" in the state penitentiary at 
Ft. Madison since last April. The 
execution was stayed pending the 
appeal to the supreme court. Dr. Edwin E. Voigt of the 

Methodist church, and the Rev. 
Mr. Kellogg, pastor of the Meth
odist church in North Liberty, 
will be in charge of the service. 
Burial will be in Oakland ceme
tpfY· 

The six-and·a·hall·ton Burdon 
bell in the carillon in the Tower 
of the Sun on Treasure Island wi ll 
swing 85 feet above the earth at 
the' 1939 California World 's Fair. 

With a six to three decision, supreme court sets aside the rl!
the supreme court last Nov. 22 hearing for the February term. 

:================================~~ 
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b.:: in char~e of the service, <Jnd . ~ LEA RAN C E · 
~;:: ::w:,: ':,:':d,:: I .., ' - .' , i 
dent of Iowa City for the past II = 
38 years, coming here from Mon- • 'It Starts Today Thursday • 
roe, Wis., her birthplace. Her II '. -- ~ = 
husband preceded her i-n dealh • • 

l!lS~;~~~o::~·nclude two daught- II January 12th .•. At 8:30 A. M. = 
ers, Mrs. Gertrude Crone, Clear II . = 
Lake, Wash., and Mrs. Albert •• Don't Miss This Great Event! •• Emmons, Iowa City, and two 
sens, Kenneth and Charles Fow- • • 

ler, both of Iowa City. Surviving II BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT IN THE STORE •• 
also are 31 grandchildren, 40 . • 
great grandchildren and one . • 
great great grandchild. Seven . As it is Our policy to clear our stock before spring merchandise arrives-here's your • 
children preceded her in death . • • 

• opportunity to buy fine quality men's and boys' merchandise at greatly reduced clear· • 

Loyalists ·Get E ance prices. We suggest you anticipate your need as this end-of-the-season clearance : 

• brings you such outstanding values that you can't afford to overlook them. And- • 

Set.Bacl{; Rebel i remember this great clearance is store-wide. ! 
Army Advances •• THIS HUGE CLEARANCE]S AN INDUCEMENT THAT SHOULD BRING HUNDREDS OF NEW CUSTOM~RS! =. 

BOSTONIAN 

II SHOES = sp~=fr!~tierr;:~~ l1(a(~~he II Men's and Young Men's Fine Quality AT BIG REDUCTIONS!. = 
Insurgent dispatches to the Span- • j h i th . • 

ish border tonlght said the en- ·11. . VITS and OVERCOATS ~~:d~sOs~f:c::~b:o~~n~~n ~Jne e::at~~~:e~~':slt ~~~r:~~·i tire government position north pass up these great shoe "buys." • 
of Tarragona had been turned $5 39 $6 59 $7.39 • 
by the capture of Montblanch and • •• • 
all after - dark advance to with- • ~~ 50 to $1000 .. J • 
ill 15 miles of the coastal city. • Reduced for Quicl{ Clearance v'· . va ues • 

Fighting through B soupy fog, • • 
Navarrese troops virtually sur- • SPECIAL GROUP • 
rc.unded Montblanch, little town II If you have been putting off buying a new s uit-topcoat or overcoat, don 't wait any lon ger. AU the newest = 
of 5,000 inhabitants, earlier in . styles-the finest fabrics-the best of quality-in large selections, make these clothing values difficult to OF SHOE BARGAINS '1 
the day and then by a frontal . duplicate. Select your clothing needs during this clearance-you'll be thankful later. 'fhls special group of men's _ 

shoes makes ('very pair an • attack drove out the defenders. • outstanding ""Iue _ blackS • 

Montblanch is the heart of a . $1865 52165 $2665 S 65 or browns in large selection • network of roads for southern • of styles--clearance price. • 
Catalonia and about 18 miles • • 
northwest of Tarragona, principal II $4.39 • 
seaport of southern Catalonia. • • 

mi~:;ra!~~~w~;lfOfisB:~~~l~n!~ II Values to $25.00 Values to $30.00 Values to $35.00 Values to $40.00 HOUSE SLIPPERS, $2.95 Valnes $ .69 =. 
government caPital. .. ALL SHEEP.UNED COATS AT A DISCOUNT OF 25% • 

At the same time the position All Boys' Merchandise • 
of Tarragona was menaced by II Reduced for Fast Selling • 
il!surgents advancing from the • II. 
southwest, near Falset. General. B W b t Y N d NOW t M S i g p. , Boys' All 'Vool Suits 
Franco's men were reported by • uy a ou ee a oney av n rices. Boys' aU wooll.ults with long • 
their commanders to be within • trousers _ slnglt' or double • 

The G. O. G., the extempora
neous speaking club of Iowa City 
high school, will present an old
fashioned "vod-vil" tonight in the 
school auditorium starting at 8 
o'clock. 

fo ur miles of Falset and about 26 • MEN'S HATS MEN'S S~ 'ARFS MEN'S SWEA. TERS breasted models - Priced for • 
miles from Tarragona. • \., quick $7.59 • 

The twin drive threatened to II cleara.nee ........ ... = 
cut off all lower Catalonia and • Values to $4.50 Values to $2.50 Values to $3.85 • 

The program, called "The 
Dream Revue," will begin with a 
song, "The Old Sweetheart of 
Mine," followed by "Snow White 
and the Seven Dew·drops." Next 
in order comes the Tango and 
the Magician followed by a play 
called "On the Dotted Line" and 
a skit "Down on the Farm." 

Dancing will follow drama as a 
tap dance and a Goop dance are 
presented followed by the son g 
"Springtime." Another pIa y 
called "The Awful Tragedy" will 
precede two more dances, an ac
robatic and an aesthetic exhibi· 
tion. A ventriloquist tollows and 
then there will be another skit, 
"The Swimming School." 

A song "The Old Appll' Tree In 
the Orchard" and an accordion 
player will close the program. 

Dean to Give 
Marihuana Talk 

7 P.M. Sunday ... 
Prof. H. Lee Dean of the botany 

department will talk and show 
slJdes on the subjeet "The Mari· 
huana Weed and Man" at. the 
meeting of the Unitarian Fireside 
club in the Fireside room of the 
Unitarian church at 7 p.rn. Sun· 
day. 

Any interested person is invited 
to attend. Supper will be served 
at 8 p.m. 

Marriage License 
Issued Yesterday 

Elzla leonard Swise, 32, and 
Naomi Henrietta Benson, 28, 
both of Galesburg, m., were 
,ranted a marria,e license In 
the county clerk's office yester-
da.1. 

isolate government militia guard- ••• Men's pure felt ha.ts CORDUROY AND WOOL PANTS l_ 
ing the lower Ebro river line In every new shape Hundreds and hundreds of silk lind Men's and young mell's all wool Boys' corduroy and woolen pants--all styles-new 
alound Tortosa. and ('OloT_lI sites patterns-all sizes-- $2 49 

• ·h woolen scarfs-plenty of whites- sweaters-slip-on and coat styles- S J I ' • Insurgent dispatches said Mont- -. ese are exU'a pecial anuary c earance pnce ............... .. ... A .. .... • 

blanch fell alter nearly 12 hours II special $2 89 priced to move in a hlU;ry $1 39 newest patterns and colors $2 89 I 
of one at the most furious as- II. hat "buys". at only .................. ............ ..... . -Values to $3.85-fo£ only ' BOYS' MACKINAW COATS I. 
sauIts of the current campaign Boys' all wool mackinaw coats-sizes 10 to 20- uewest 

th~n s~:te:ou~~e;;~rn front, the II MEN'S TIES FLANNEL PAJAMAS SHIRTS AND SHORTS ~:~~e~;;-t;i~:~: f~~:l~.~~~~~~~.~~ ._ ............... _ .. _. .. $6.89 •• 
government forces reported they $1.00 Values 35c Values 
had brought the direct rail line II Men's regular $1.00 tl'es In' a tremendous $2.50 Values BOYS' SNOW SUITS •• 

ti S ill th h d Regular 35c broadcloth shorts and B . I coonee ng eve, sou ern ea - . selection m' all new-· mart patterns. H . b 1 $250 11 oys' all wool snow SUIts-button and zipper styes- • ·th n ere s a uy - regu ar . an- fine lisle undershirts- guaranteed to 
quarters of the insurgents, WI 1.. Buy a supply at this 79 nel pajamas ot the best type-new- fit p.roperiy a.nd give long 29c new patterns-good selection- $3 99 • 
Burgos, their northern capita, Clearance Price ...... ......... _....................... C est styles and patterns. $1 79 1 drastically reduced to ............................. ...... . _.. • • 
~~~~r :U'h~~ of heavy goverr .... l II 2 FOR $1.50 Very special clearance price. SerV1Cf-£peCla ...... · ...... ·4 .. j ·O'ii $1.00 BOYS' SHIRTS AND BLOUSES .= 

Dispatches from the govern- II Boys' Tom Sawyer shirts, blouses and polo "lhirts 
ment side said the offensive in • MEN'S SHmTS MEN'S HOSE CORDUROY PANTS -aU sizes-new patterns- 79c = 
southwestern Spain to offset Gen- • priced for rapid clearance ............ ..................... _ 
eralissimo Franco's big drive in • $1.95 VaJues 50c Values Values to $4.50 
the northeast had been carried. One large group of all new collar-attached Men's regular 50c wool and wool 
to within eight miles of Llerena, II shirts-sius 14 to 18* - mixed hose- made by Holeproof and 
one of the main stations on the., regular $1 911 values $1 59 Phoenix-newest patterns- 39 
railway. • Special CU;arance price ....... .. . ........... . Buy a season's supply now .... C 

The city lay within range of • Z FOR $3.00 Z FOR 75c 
the government's heavy artillery, • 
these advices !laid. Llerena is • 
ahout 50 miles east of the Por- II 
tuguese border. • 

• • I • • 

SUEDE JACKETS 
$7.50 VaJues 

Men's suede leather jackets - either with 
knlt or leather collar and cutls-a 

:~~ j:l~:!::~~ .. ~~~ ....................... $5.89 

Hooded Sweat Shirts 
$2.50 VaJues 

Double weight-hooded sweat shirts 
-in several color combinations. Sell 

~~:~~~~:r~r~~e $~ ... ~.~: .... ......... $1.99 

Fine quality corduroy pants--newest 
colors and patterns-a v.ery nice 
selection in good range of $3 29 
sizes-clearance price ...... • 

SPECIAL! 
Men's line leather gloves-lincd or 
unllned-all men's woolen jackets 
and coats-all woolen dress trousers 
and all leather coats to go at 20% 
this speCial discount of .......... 

2 FOR $1.49 

BOYS'SWEATERS 
Boys' sweaters in zipper and pull-ove)' styles
new patterns-an sizes-
special dcarance price .. . $1.59 
BOYS' SHIRTS AND SWEAT SHiRTS 
Onc group of boys' Shirts and sweat shirts-not 
all sizes but here is a value that demands 
your attention . ............................... ........... .... . ............ .. 

LADIES' WOOL SKI PANTS 
Ladies' ski pants-all wool-in man-tailored style-nll 

29c 
B. P. W. Club 

Entertained By 
Motion Pictures 

When members of the Business 
and Professional Women's club 
met Tuesday evening for their 
dinner meeting. they were enter
tained with motion pictures of 
local gardens and western scenes 
by Reuben Scharf. 

II IF YOU wiSH TO GET REAL VALUES - BE SURE TO ATTEND TffiS GREAT CLEARANCE I 
I. ' 'I 

~s th~~~s~ . ~.~~.h~~~ . ~ .. ~.~.~~~ .. ~.~.e .~~~~ ~alues. ..... $2.99 

Party members were present 
tor the meeting at Reich's cafe. 
Alter the program, the elub con
ducted a short buslneas meeting 
and then spent the rest of the 
evenilll in danein,. 

Mrs. James Angel W8I a I\lest 
of the club. 

i I 
I 
I . IOWA CITY'S BEST STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS 

I ........................................ ~ .................................. i •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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